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ABSTRACT 
The Early Voodland Kellogg Phase of north-central Georgia is  
known primarily from survey and excavat ion data collected during the 
1930s , 1940s and 1950s . Knowledge and synthesis of the Kellogg Phase 
was res tricted to s i te specific  and cul tural historical analysis . 
Data analysis and interpretat ion were based on method and theory in 
vogue at  that  t ime . More recent inves t igat ions indicate that Kellogg 
was a much more dynamic and diverse cul tural manifes tat ion than 
originally interpreted . 
The purpose of this s tudy is to define subs is tence and 
set tlement pat terning and refine chronological placement of the 
Kellogg Phase by reevaluating earlier data in l ight of contemporary 
method and theory and integrating this wi th more recen tly gathered 
information . The results of these analyses indicate that  earlier 
views of  Kellogg were too s implis t ic  and limi ted . 
The present study suggests several refinements for interpreting 
Kellogg subsis tence , set tlement , and chronology . 
1 )  There is  li t tle evidence to support the idea that a temporal 
hiatus exists  be tween t�e Late Archaic Savannah River Phase 
and the Early Voodland Kellogg Phase.  Kellogg resulted ei ther 
from a movement of people who absorbed or displaced the 
resident Archaic occupation , or by the incorporat ion of 
diffused ideas.from the north by the Archaic  populat ion . 
iv 
2 )  Kellogg subsis tence and set tlement cannot be defined by 
singular , limi ting concepts such as "new acorn economy" and 
" residential s tabili ty" . The exist ing data support the idea 
of a very diffuse economy revolving around s i te speci fic 
riverine and upland loci , located so as to  opt imize seasonal 
exploi tat ion of diverse habi tats and their  at tendant 
resources . 
3 )  Regional dis tributions of Kellogg components can no longer be 
considered co-extensive wi th the eas tern deciduous fores t 
solely on the cri teria of vegetat ion type . Evidence sugges ts 
that internal and external cul tural and social forces were 
working in concert wi th natural environmental parameters in 
influencing settlement distribut ion .  
4 )  Examination of  relat ive and absolute chronologies reinforce 
the earlier temporal sequence for the lower Etowah River 
drainage and sugges t temporal precedence of the Swannanoa 
Phase over the Vat ts Bar , Long Branch and Kellogg phases which 
temporally overlap . 
5 )  The Kellogg Phase dates from the mid-eighth century B . C .  to 
the mid-second century B . C . , achieving op timum occupation 
around 450 B . C .  
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PREFACE 
This s tudy is  the result of ten years of research s temming from 
an academic interest in the relationship of humans wi th their  environ­
ment and a prehis toric cultural phenomenon . Shortly af ter beginning 
my employment wi th the Georgia Department of Transportation as s taff 
archaeologist  in January 1978 , I was given the opportuni ty to conduct 
the salvage excavation of 9Ck(DOT) 7  in the spring of that year . This 
ini tial introduction to a Kellogg Phase s i te became a special interes t 
to me as I conducted the excavat ion , analyzed the art i facts , and wrote 
the final report .  
Af ter the 9Ck(DOT) 7  excavation , o ther transportat ion projects 
provided addi t ional contact wi th the Kellogg Phase . The Cagle si te , 
which has yielded one of the earlies t radiocarbon dates for the 
Kellogg Phase , was ini t ially tes ted by me in January 1980 , and the 
scope of  work for intensive examination was developed by me and Ray 
Crook . I also part icipated in the ini t ial tes t ing of the Rush s i te in 
spring 1985 , and adminis tered the contrac t under which i t  was 
excavated by Southeas tern Archaeological Services in fall 1986 . 
This personal involvement wi th the excavation of Kellogg 
components has been enhanced by the s tudy of collections from the 
Kellog si te a t  the Universi ty of Georgia and the Garfield s i te at  
Georgia S tate Universi ty and the Florida State  Museum . The sum of 
these inves t igations has allowed a personal appreciat ion for the 
Kellogg Phase and the archaeological background which has lead to i ts 
vi 
defini t ion .  For these reasons , this s tudy is  not only a venture into 
academic research , both original and re-evaluative , but also a 
personal fulfillmen t .  
vii  
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CHAPTER I 
RESEARCH ORIENTATION 
Purpose and Background 
The purpose of this s tudy is two-fold . Firs t  is  to present a 
synthesis of exis ting data pertaining to the Early Yoodland Kellogg 
Phase of  north central Georgia.  Second is  to evaluate these data 
against certain key research problems using various lines of theory 
and methods . Data cover some SO years of archaeological research and 
will be used to provide answers to ques tions of both cultural 
his torical and processual concern ; approaches which , af ter years of 
debate ,  have been accepted as complimentary (cf . Taylor 1948 , 1972 ; 
Flannery 1967 ; Binford 1962 ) . 
Unt i l  recently our only knowledge of the Kellogg Phase came 
from the survey work and excavat ions carried out by Robert Yauchope 
and Joseph Caldwell during the late 1930s through the early 1950s . 
Yauchope ( 1940 , 1948 , 1966 ) conducted his survey of northern Georgia 
as part of the Yorks Progress Adminis t ration (YPA) program . Between 
1938 and 1940 his survey work identi fied 57 components in the Ridge 
and Valley , Piedmont , and Blue Ridge physiographic provinces which 
contained a ceramic type characterized by a fabric impressed or marked 
design . He termed this po t tery type "Dunlap" based on i ts 
similari ty to that found in the Macon area of central Georgia 
(Yauchope 1948 : 201 ; Fairbanks 1956 : 9 ) .  How ironic that the type 
2 
should receive i ts name from one of  i ts more peripheral areas of 
dis tribut ion . 
At  the Two Run Creek s i te in Bartow County , Yauchope carried 
out excavations which revealed a village wi th "refuse pi ts , flexed 
burials in apsidal graves , and a circular house pat tern" ( 1966 : 224 ) . 
Associated ar ti facts included fabric impressed po t tery and s temmed 
concave base proj ecti le points . Commenting on the distribut ion of 
these Early Yoodland components , Yauchope stated that they were 
generally located next to the narrow bo t toms of s treams ( 1966: 1 1 ) . 
From 1946 unt il  1950 , as par t of the Smi thsonian Ins t i tution ' s 
River Basin Surveys , Joseph R .  Caldwell conducted the mos t demons tra­
t ive fieldwork and research involving the Early Yoodland Period of 
northern Georgia (Caldwell n . d . , 1950: 4-21 ) .  In the survey prior to 
inundation of the Allatoona Reservoir , Caldwell iden t i f ied 33 Kellogg 
components , including the Kellog s i te ( 9CK62 ) ,  the type si te for the 
Kellogg Phase . Excavations conducted at  this s i t e ,  as well as o thers 
in the reservoir , provided a basic trai t list  for Kellogg and insights 
into li feways , culture his tory , and chronology . 
Caldwell ' s  (n . d . : 290 , 1950: 17-18) inves t igations disclosed 
numerous large silo- and bell-shaped subterranean pi ts containing 
carbonized acorn , hickory nut ,  and walnut fragments . A s torage 
function for these features was sugges ted based on size and conten t .  
Pos tholes were also located at  Kellog , but were sca t tered and formed 
no apparent s tructure pat terns . 
On the upper reaches of Stamp Creek in Bartow County , Caldwell 
(n . d . : 29 1 )  excavated another Kellogg Period s i te and discovered 
3 
features which he termed "cooking pits" . These were small circular 
basins averaging about two feet in diameter and less than one foot in 
depth . In some cases , these features were characterized by a layer of 
broken pebbles underlain by a zone of charcoal . Ar t i facts , in 
addi t ion to Dunlap Fabric Impressed pot tery , identified as typical of 
Kellogg included biconcave mortars , manos , solid and hollow 
boatstones , and chert and quartz small-to-medium s temless points .  
In the published version o f  his dissertation ,  Caldwell included 
the Kellogg Phase in his Middle Eastern Tradi t ion of the eas tern 
Uni ted States ( 1958 : 23 ) . The spat ial limits of the t rad i t ion , 
recognized by the presence of  fabric impressed pot tery , were believed 
to be generally coextensive wi th the eastern deciduous forest and 
include the Colbert Focus of northern Alabama , the Badin Phase of 
North Carolina ,  the Miller I and Early Bynam Foci of  northern 
Mississippi and the Baumer and Crab Orchard Foci of Illinois . 
Caldwell ( 1958 : 23-27 , n . d . : 298) further sugges ted that Kellogg 
may represent a movement of people from eas tern Tennessee who , because 
of their  dietary preference tor acorns , were res t ricted to the 
deciduous fores ts of the Piedmont . He supports his emigrat ion theory 
by point ing to a temporal and cultural hiatus be tween Kellogg and the 
preceding Archaic peoples and several trai t similari t ies between 
Kellogg and the Yat ts  Bar Phase of eas tern Tennessee . 
The aforement ioned presumed subsistence focus on acorns led 
Caldwell ( 1958 : 26 )  to formulate what can be termed the "new acorn 
economy" hypothesis . Caldwell s tates , 
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Ve can suggest now why the Kellog and presumably the 
o ther foci of the Middle Eas tern Trad i tion were res tricted to 
the deciduous forest zone . An economy so thoroughly based on 
the acorn could not have been maintained in the evergreen 
regions o f  the forest ,  where limi ted acorn supplies were to 
be found only along the s treams . . . .  [ For ] the Kellog 
people autumn must  have been the season of plenty . During 
acorn season and immediately after , the hunt ing mus t  have 
been good , the meat fat ,  and the pelts  glossy (Caldwell 
1958 : 25-26 ) .  
Caldwell paints a picture of the entire communi ty (men , women 
and children) collecting and bringing in vas t quanti t ies of  acorns to 
s tore for use when the food supply was not so good ( p .  26 ) . From 
this , Caldwell concluded that the "new acorn economy" may have 
resulted in "greater resident ial stabil i ty . " To suppor t this claim , 
Caldwell ( 1958 : 26 )  pointed to the large fabric impressed po ttery 
vessels which would have been difficult to  transport ,  the s ize of  
s i tes (an "acre or so  in  extent " ) ,  and the accumulation of debris to 
several feet . 
Ve do not know how important  may have been a yearly 
economic cycle or whether i t  was necessary to move at  all . 
The acorn supply in season was abundant , and under a large 
oak one may walk on a thick carpet of seeds . Ye t ,  i f  the 
game were hunted out , i t  might  in a few years become 
necessary to move to a new location (Caldwell 1958 : 26 ) . 
In summarizing the Kellogg Period in the middle Etowah River 
valley , Caldwell described the Kellogg set tlements as representat ive 
of a pre-agricultural , semi-sedentary hunting-gathering people who 
focused their  economy on fall nut gathering (Caldwell n . d . : 283 ) .  
Concerning the chronological placement of Kellogg in nor thern 
Georgia and indeed wi thin the framework of  southeas tern prehis tory ,  
Caldwell and Vauchope , lacking radiocarbon ( C-14) technology , relied 
on l imi ted s tratigraphic tes ting information .  Bo th he (Caldwell 
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n . d . : 149 ) and Vauchope ( 1948 : 201 ) point out the near to tal absence of  
Late Archaic fibre tempered pot tery wi thin the primary distribut ion 
area of  Kellogg ceramics . No ting that  fi bre tempered wares cons t i tute 
the earlies t  ceramic types of nearby areas ( e . g .  Vheeler series of 
northern Alabama and Stalling ' s Island and St . Simon ' s  of  the cent ral 
Savannah River area and the Georgia coas t ) , they concluded that 
northern Georgia was abandoned during the Late Archaic and that Dunlap 
Fabric Marked ceramics denote the earlies t po t tery of the area . 
At Two Run Creek, Vauchope ( 1948 ) , referring to s trat igraphic 
tes ts , s tated that  fabric impressed pot tery was the earlies t ware 
"encountered in s trength , "  comprising 98 percent of  the pot tery from 
the lowest levels . Mossy Oak Simple Stamped comprised the o ther two 
percent .  In higher s trata Dunlap decreased in frequency , while check 
s tamped ware grew in s trength . Mossy Oak remained a minori ty ware . 
Caldwell ' s  work in Allatoona corroborated Vauchope ' s  s trati­
graphic sequence from Two Run Creek and provided evidence that a 
cul tural continuation existed from Kellogg through Cartersville t imes . 
At s i te 9Br73 on upper Stamp Creek and at the Kellog s i te i tself , 
s trat igraphic excavations yielded a sequence of  pure Dunlap pot tery at  
the lowes t levels followed by the add i t ion and gradual increase of 
Cartersville Check Stamped and Cartersville Simple Stamped , 
respectively . Caldwell divided this sequence into three periods : 
1 )  Kellog--defined by the nearly exclusive production of sand 
tempered Dunlap Fabric Marked Pot tery ;  
2 )  Pos t-Kellog--marked by the introduction o f  Cartersville Check 
Stamped , and cont inuing until  the appearance of Cartersville 
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Simple Stamped (Dunlap Fabric Harked cont inued to be the main 
type during this period ) ; and 
3 )  Cartersville--dist inguished by the in troduct ion of  Cartersville 
Simple Stamped wi th the continued production of  Cartersville 
Check S tamped and Dunlap (Caldwell n . d . : 278-304 and 1958 : 45 ) . 
Caldwell also recognized variants wi thin the Cartersville Period which 
lacked Dunlap ceramics (Caldwell n . d . : 297-300) . One such ins tance 
would be the Forsyth Period of the upper Chat tahoochee River (Caldwell 
1958: 45) . 
Inves t igat ive Method and Theory 
The ideas and information presented in the publicat ions of 
Caldwell and Vauchope were ac tually formed back in the fort ies and 
early f i f t ies .  Vhat these s tudies have left us regarding Kellogg is 
basically a t rai t lis t ,  a generalized regional and local inter-si te 
set tlement pat tern , a fragmentary subsis tence economy , and a regional 
and local relative chronological placement .  Since that time ,  l i t tle 
has been done to develop our knowledge of Kellogg . One can only guess 
that Early Voodland , and Kellogg in particular , became a victim of  
research bias which has focused on the more exotic  and "visible" 
Mississippian Period , and later, the protohis toric wi th i ts celebrated 
j ourneys of Spanish explorers . Recent research , aided by cul tural 
resource management s tudies and a plethora of new method and theory , 
has now provided new data and insight into the Kellogg cul ture . 
There are several reasons why , at this point in time ,  a 
reevaluation of  the Kellogg Phase is  j us t i f ied . These reasons may be 
divided into theoret ical and methodological categories . 
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Theoret ically , at the t ime the Kellogg "Focus " was originally 
conceived , the maj or classificatory scheme in practice was the 
Midwes tern Taxomic , or McKern , sys tem (McKern 1939 ) . The bas is for 
classi f ication wi thin this sys tem was trai t comparison which formed a 
genet ic-taxonomic fra�ework and minimized the opportuni ty for 
temporal-spatial sys temic analyses (Villey and Sabloff  1980 : 106 ) .  
This type of classification is  in direct opposi t ion to current 
theoret ical trends which focus on a regional/developmental perspec­
t ive . 
Vhile Caldwell and Vauchope were both keenly aware of develop­
mental t rends , a trai t comparison framework made i t  impossible to give 
holis t ic ,  regional perspect ive to any cul tural phenomenon . Accord­
ingly , although a single cul tural uni t may have been responsible for 
two functionally di fferent loci , the si tes could conceivably have been 
placed in two separate foci ( belonging to culturally dist inct  people) 
because certain art i fact types present at one s i te were lacking at  the 
o ther . 
In conj unction wi th this is  the " type si te" concept  used as the 
basic cri teria to define a new cultural phenomenon . The " type s i te" 
of ten became synonymous wi th the "culture . "  Therefore , the voluminous 
trai t lists  set forth as characterizing a part icular cul ture were 
actually characterizing only a single s i te .  I n  the case o f  Kellogg , 
three s i tes were actually used in developing a t rai t lis t (Kellog , Two 
Run ,  and 9Br7 3 ) , but even at that  time (ca .  1950 ) some 100 Kellogg 
components were known . Obviously , this presented a skewed view of the 
cul ture and masked the variations which existed from one s i te to 
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another and from one t ime period to ano ther , no t to ment ion in ter­
actions between two or more loci . In essence , a regional , processual 
approach was ruled out by the theoret ical cons truct in vogue . 
Methodological advances present a second reason for 
reevaluating Kellogg . These advances may be generally grouped into 
the areas of  dat ing and subsis tence . In the year Caldwell was 
completing his work in Allatoona , Villard F .  Libby was producing the 
firs t  rad iocarbon (C-14) dates for archaeological contexts . Vi thout 
absolute dat ing , Caldwell and Vauchope were limi ted in giving 
chronological placement to , and thus suggesting inter-period 
development of , Kellogg wi thin both an inter- and intra-si te contex t .  
Vhile sugges t ing a hiatus exis ted be tween Late Archaic and Early 
Voodland in northern Georgia,  Caldwell had no way of propos ing a 
beginning date for Kellogg and thus dispelling the possibili ty that 
the hiatus may exis t in our knowledge rather than ac tually being a 
cul tural reali ty .  Addi tionally , the temporal durat ion of Kellogg 
could not be ascertained , thereby handicapping the abili ty to 1 )  
measure development wi thin the period , 2 )  assess contemporani ty among 
components , and 3 )  compare spat ially dis tinct occupation uni ts wi thin 
a single s i te .  
A t  the time o f  these ini tial s tudies , ethnobotanical and 
zooarchaeological analyses were seldom employed , having no developed 
method and theory of their own and no s tandardized recovery 
procedures . Vi th the recent growth of academi c and research oriented 
paleobotany and zooarchaeology programs , significant method and theory 
have developed as has a professional approach to and expert ise in 
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field recovery and laboratory identificat ion ( e . g .  Grayson 1984 ; Ving 
and Brown 1979 ) .  Perhaps the most  signi ficant contribu tion in these 
areas was the development of the flotat ion technique for the recovery 
of macro-floral remains in conj unction wi th a shif t  to fine screening 
of  cul tural matrices ( Struever 1968) . 
Palynology has also contributed greatly to prehis toric 
subsis tence s tudies through the recovery of microscopic evidence of 
bo tanical remains . I t s  use has been particularly important by 
palynologis ts  working on paleo-envi ronmental reconst ructions ( e . g . , 
Vatts  1975 , 1980a , 1980b ; Vhi tehead 1973 ; Delcourt  and Delcourt 1981 ) . 
Such data are essential in developing concepts pertaining to people ' s  
pat terned and predetermined use of their  surrounding environment .  
S i te  catchment analysis has taken advantage of palynological 
data . Through the use of this method and i ts at tendant theory , 
major contribu t ions have been made concerning resource use and 
scheduling , energy expendi ture , and space utilization ( cf .  Findlow and 
Ericson 1980) . 
The ini t ial researchers of the Kellogg Phase lef t  us wi th 
l i t tle by which to exercise the new theories . However ,  recent 
research-oriented survey and data recovery proj ects have added to our 
Kellogg data base . These recently acquired da ta can be integrated 
wi th those already collected to enhance present knowledge through 
mult i pl ication of , variation from , and negation of previous results 
and theories , or to extend our knowledge into areas not yet  explored . 
By us ing the data gathered by Caldwell and Vauchope and combining them 
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wi th more recently gathered information ,  i t  is possible to view 
Kellogg in a more regional , holistic ,  and sys temic perspective . 
Recent s tudies through the eastern Uni ted States have 
identi fied the Early Voodland Period as something more than "archaic 
wi th the addi t ion of pot tery , "  and sugges t a period of dynamic change 
in which plant  domes t ication ,  regional adaptat ions , and cul tural/ 
social differentiat ion were all taking place . By using all of the 
available Kellogg data and applying new theoretical concepts to them , 
the present s tudy at tempts to :  
1 )  focus on presenting a more thorough and less speculative 
cul ture his tory of Kellogg than thus far presented ; 
2 )  refine regional and local chronological placement of Kellogg 
from both a relative and absolute standpoint ; and 
3 )  define subsistence and settlement s trategies as they apply on 
both si te speci fic and regional levels . 
These issues will be addressed through s trat igraphic , 
seriat ional , and C-14 analyses , analyses of food remains , and s i te 
catchment analysi s .  Al though the goal is something less than a 
holis t ic view of  Kellogg, the data and resul ts presented should 
provide an improved platform from which future problem-oriented 
research programs can be launched . 
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CHAPTER II 
ENVIRONMENTAL BACKGROUND 
Any s tudy which at tempts to define cultural pat terns involving 
subsistence and set tlement , mus t  define the environmental matrix in 
which the culture exis ted . The matrix , in this s tudy , consists of 
both the greater region which encompassed the dis tribu t ion of all 
Kellogg loci and specific s i te locations . These areas are defined by 
the known geographic distribution of s i tes . Environmental data 
defining the background come from publications which present regional 
syntheses , paleoenvironmental recons truct ions , floral , faunal , and 
soil surveys , climatological s tudies , and the descriptions lef t by 
early explorers . 
Kellogg Period si tes are found throughout the Georgia Piedmon t ,  
less frequently i n  the Ridge and Valley , and sparsely i n  the 
Appalachian Highlands . The heaviest area of s i te concentration is  
near the physiographic  divide separat ing the Ridge and Valley and 
Piedmont at  the southeas tern corner of the Ridge and Valley Province . 
Roughly , this area runs eas t-wes t from the ci ty of Rome in the Ridge 
and Valley to Canton in the Piedmont and from Fairmont on the north to 
Marie t ta  on the south (Figure 1 ) . 
Physiography 
Piedmont 
Fenneman ( 1938 : 121 and 131)  describes the Piedmont as an eroded 
upland plain in various s tages of development and des truct ion with a 
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Figure 1 .  Physiographic Location of the Kellogg "Heartland" in North 
Georgia. 
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typical landscape characterized by rolling surfaces and gentle slopes . 
Relief i s  generally moderate--50 or so feet--except  where s treams and 
other drainages bisect the terrain and form s teep , narrow valleys . 
Near s tream sources , valleys widen and are shallow wi th a gentle 
gradient .  Rejuvenated s treams produce the deeper valleys . In 
Georgia , the Piedmont covers an area approximately 100-120 miles 
north/south by 160-170 miles eas t/wes t and is bounded by the Fall Line 
to the south and the Blue Ridge Mountains to the north . 
LaForge ( 1925 ) subdivides the Piedmont into two maj or plateaus : 
the Dahlonega , which is the highest and occupies the northeas tern 
port ion of the province , and the Atlanta .  The Atlanta Plateau 
encompasses that area wi thin which Kellogg s i tes are mos t  frequently 
located . This plateau occupies the central portion of  Piedmont 
Georgia and is characterized by broadly rolling upland . The Atlanta 
Plateau is  physiographically divided into two platforms which are 
distinguished by an elevat ion d ifference of about 250 feet . The lower 
of the two divisions is named the Fai rburn Platform , which ranges 
roughly from 1 , 000 to 1 , 100 feet above mean sea level (AHSL) . The 
higher plat form is the Gainesville wi th a general elevation of 1 , 300 
feet and greater . 
The Atlanta Plateau is  a rather homogeneous area wi th no maj or 
topographic differences among i ts various subdivis ions . Vi th the 
except ion of a narrow strip  along i ts southeas tern margin which drains 
to the Atlantic ,  the plateau is drained by the Etowah and 
Chat tahoochee rivers of the Gulf Slope . Vhile the Etowah flows on 
more of a westward course , crossing the Piedmont/Ridge and Valley 
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Physiographic divide and j oining the Oostanaula in Rome to form the 
Coosa , the Cha t tahoochee takes a more direct route to the Gulf flowing 
southwesterly unt il  j ust  north of the Fall Line where i t  turns south . 
Ridge and Valley 
Fenneman ( 1938 : 195 ) defines the Ridge and Valley Province of 
North America as a s trip 1 , 200 miles long and from 80 to 14 miles wide 
running from New England on the north to the Coas tal Plain on the 
south . The Ridge and Valley Physiographic Province of northwes t 
Georgia is  bounded by the Piedmont to  the east and south .  Dist inc­
tive features are broad , nearly level valleys underlain by limes tone 
and shale divided by resis tant sandstone and sandy shale ridges rising 
to the elevat ion of several hundred feet . The valley floor averages 
about 600 to 800 feet above mean sea level . The limestone base soils 
are generally rich and well sui ted for agriculture and provide 
numerous chert outcroppings . Between Cartersville and Rome the 
primary geologic format ion is  the Knox dolomi te which underlies about 
half of the region and yields , upon weathering , large quan t i t ies of a 
gray chert which is universally dis tributed over the landscape as 
boulders and smaller chunks . Exposures of the dolomi te are rare , but 
several small exposures occur along the Etowah (Bu t ts and Gildersleeve 
1948 : 16-17 ) .  The other half of the valley is  underlain by Cambrian 
limes tones and schists (Fenneman 1938 : 274 ) . 
The Rome Valley , which is the largest division of the Ridge and 
Valley Province and is of mos t concern to us , ranges in width from 13 
miles at the Tennessee state line to 25 miles at Cartersville . This 
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valley cons t i tutes the lowes t land of the province and contains all 
the maj or s t reams . The Conassauga River , which flows south from 
Tennessee , j oins the Coosawat tee River , which flows wes tward from the 
northwes t Piedmont , near Calhoun to form the Oos tanaula . The 
Oos tanaula j oins wi th the west  flowing Etowah from the wes tern 
Piedmont to form the Coosa at Rome . From Rome the Coosa flows 
wes tward into Alabama where i t  j oins the Tallapoosa River to form the 
Alabama River , which enters the Gulf  of Mexico at Mobile (Campbell 
1975 : 133-147 ) .  
The Armuchee Ridge section of the Ridge and Valley is  located 
j us t  north and wes t  of the Rome Valley and is  underlain by the Fort 
Payne cher ty limes tone formation (Fenneman 1938 : 272 ) . This is  in 
sharp contras t to the geologic formations of the Piedmont which are 
wholly crystalline and deformed , yielding numerous me tamorphic types 
such as quartz , phylli te ,  schist  and slate and volcanic rocks and 
ul tramafics such as grani te and soapstone . 
Flora 
One of the maj or theoret ical/logis t ical problems which has 
plagued the ecological approach to archaeology has been the use of 
present-day environmental si tuat ions to interpret subsis tence and 
se t tlement pat terns of cultural groups that exis ted hundreds and 
thousands of  years ago . Geological processes have caused l i t tle 
impact to the basic configuration of the ear th ' s surface here over the 
pas t few thousand years . Even the landscape has not changed 
topographically , except  for local al terations by alluvial processes of 
erosion and deposi t ion . 
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Problems of prehistoric subsis tence/set tlement interpretat ion 
by modern environmental association more commonly lie wi th the bio t ic 
rather than geologic sphere . Climatological fluctuations through time 
dictate regional floral regimes , whi le climatological as well as 
floral pat terns influence faunal assemblages . I t  is  essent ial , 
therefore , to have exact knowledge of the prehis toric environment to 
recons truct ecological pat terns . The mos t  noteworthy at tempts at 
paleo-envi ronmental recons truction have come from s tudies based on the 
analyses of  pollen samples extracted from the beds of  ponds and the 
Pleis tocene terraces along rivers . A number of such s tudies have been 
conducted in Georgia and surrounding s tates ( e . g . , Vat ts 1975 ) . 
Over the past twenty years the Southeast has been the focus of 
regional and specific environmental reconstructions based on the 
examination of these pollen diagrams . In a s tudy of  pollen from a 
core of sediments from Pigeon Harsh in northwes t Georgia ,  Vat ts 
( 1975 : 29 1 )  contends that modern flora were es tablished early in the 
Holocene Epoch and continued wi th li t tle change to the present . The 
pollen rain from this port ion of the column represents an 
oak-chestnut-hickory-blackgum fores t wi th locally occurring pine . In 
the later Holocene , and at least by around 7000 B . P . , pine increased 
at the expense of oak and an essentially modern fores t was established 
(Vatts  1980a : 404 , 1980b : 194) . 
In compiling vegetat ional maps for the eastern Uni ted States 
over the pas t 40 , 000 years , Delcourt and Delcourt ( 1981 : 150)  surmise 
the res t rict ion of  the oak-hickory-southern pine fores t to the 
Piedmont physiographic province from as early as 5000 years B . P .  
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(mid-Holocene ) to  pre-set tlement (ca .  200 years B . P . ) .  In essence , 
these s tudies indicate that fores ts exis t ing in the Piedmont /  
Southern Appalachian/Ridge and Valley provinces (ca .  1000 B . C . -900 
A . D . ) were essent ially much the same in character as those encountered 
by sixteenth century European explorers and during Indian removal (ca .  
1830s ) . For this reason , i t  is  appropriate t o  ut ilize modern 
recons truct ions of virgin fores ts in a general sense for these areas . 
Localized natural phenomena as well as cultural pract ices such 
as wild fires and clear cut t ing would have resul ted in a number of  
successional fores t environments in  various stages o f  development 
throughout the Piedmont (Vharton 1978: 158-159 ) .  Certainly as culture 
is never s tatic ,  nei ther should the environment be so considered . 
Rather ,  a cul tural ecological approach to the study of prehis toric 
cultural sys tems must adhere to the axiom that culture and 
environment must  be viewed as mutually in teract ive . As such , the 
focus mus t be on.the interactive component--the niche--rather than the 
periphery . 
From a vegetat ive perspective , Braun ( 1967 ) has placed the area 
of focus wi thin the Gulf Slope Section of the Oak-Pine Fores t Region . 
This is  roughly equivalent to Shelford ' s  ( 1963 : 57 )  Oak-Hickory fores t 
and pos t oak-turkey-hickory faciation .  The Oak-Pine Fores t Region 
extends from southern New Jersey southward to Georgia and westward to 
the Mississippi basin and beyond . In Georgia , this fores t is 
co-extensive wi th the Piedmont , but does not extend northward into the 
Great Valley of northwes t Georgia . The region is seen as transi tional 
between the central deciduous fores t and the evergreen fores ts . The 
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mos t common and widespread trees of the region are oaks (whi te ,  black , 
pos t ,  red and southern red ) and hickories (whi te ,  or mockernut ,  and 
pignut ) ;  consequently the region is  referred to as the Eas tern 
Oak-Hickory Fores t .  
O ther s ignificant nut-bearing species of the southern Piedmont 
fores t are shagbark, shellbark and but ternut hickories , black walnut 
and but ternut  and , formerly , the American ches tnut  ( Schopmeyer ,  et  al . 
1974 : 26 9 ,  454 , and 273 ) . Sourwood and sweet gum , occurring wi th the 
dominant oaks and hickories , and pines , which were prominent in the 
original fores t cover , persist  in areas less sui table to the deciduous 
species . An abundance of loblolly pine and an infrequency and 
localizat ion of long leaf pine characterize the p ine species (Braun 
196 7 : 259-260 ) . 
The Gulf Slope Sect ion is a transi t ion zone where the range of 
trees of the central hardwood fores t and the evergreen fores t of the 
Southeas t overlap . In Georgia,  however , the inner boundary along the 
foot of the Blue Ridge Province is fairly well defined and the outer 
boundary follows the Fall Line . 
In Georgia,  the greater part  of  the Oak-Pine Region is  on the 
Piedmont . Species for this reg�on include ches tnut oak , chestnu t , 
pines ( Pinus taeda , �· palus tris , and�· echinata) , oaks ( Quercus 
falcata,  g. s tellata , Q· velut ina , and g. marilandica) , and hickories 
(Carya tomentosa and f· glabra) .  Dogwood is  an abundant unders tory 
and beech , tulip tree , whi te ash , maple , whi te oak , holly , redbud , 
bigleaf magnolia ,  and Carolina silverbell--representing a more 
mesophytic  fores t--occur on ravine slopes . Lowland fores ts include 
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mixed hardwood communi ties composed of  lower slope mesophytes and 
trees of  alluvial bot toms wi th pines . These are oaks (whi t e ,  cow , 
pos t ,  ches tnut , black , Spanish , red , water and willow) , three or four 
species of hickory , beech , ash , tuliptree , sourgum , sweetgum , two or 
three species of magnolia (Magnolia virginiana , �· macrophylla , H .  
tripetala) , dogwood , sourwood , red and sugar maple , blue beech , elm 
(Ulmus alata) , basswood , holly , hornbean , and river birch . These 
trees greatly predominate over the pines . In assessing the content of  
the oak-hickory climax fores t of the Georgia Piedmont , Yharton 
( 1978 : 153-156 ) subs tantiates the presence of mos t of the species , but 
emphasizes species localizat ion in association wi th varying soil 
types . 
Two researchers have attempted a general recons truct ion of the 
original forests of the.Georgia Piedmont . Nelson ( 1957 : 390-397 ) ,  in 
reviewing the accounts of·a number of  eighteenth and nineteenth,  as 
well as early twentieth century explorers , travelers , and scholars who 
made various observations on soil type/vegetat ion type correlat ions , 
concludes that the distribution of original fores ts of the Georgia 
Piedmont was by no means uni form . Rather areas termed redlands 
( defined by soil color and clay conten t )  supported predominant 
hardwood fores ts with very l i t tle pine . These comprised 35 to 40 
percent of the physiographic region . Nelson ( 1957 : 394 ) quotes 
Loughridge ( 1883 )  in characterizing the makeup of  redland forests : 
The growth is  red or Spanish , whi te ,  and pos t oaks , 
hickory , ches tnut , dogwood , and some short leaf pine . The 
proport ion of hickory is much larger , and that of pine much 
less , than on gray sandy soil .  The relat ive unimportance of 
pine on redlands is emphasized . 
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The gray , sandy lands , on the other hand , supported a 
mixture of pine-hardwood fores t at  the time of se t tlement . 
This divis ion comprised some 45 percent of the Piedmont 
Region and supported "generally short-leaf pine , pos t ,  
Spanish ( red ) ,  and whi te oaks , hickory , dogwood and persimmon 
• .  " [ Loughridge ( 1883 ) in Nelson ( 1957 : 395 ) ] .  
A third division ,  granitic  lands ( comprising 14 percent of the 
Piedmon t ) , supported a predominance of long and short leaf pine wi th 
oak, ches tnut , hickory , and black-j ack , while the bot tomlands and 
s tream bot toms supported poplar , oak , maple , sweetgum , and walnut .  
Although by no means dominant , walnut is mos t of ten ment ioned in a 
lowlands context . 
Nelson ' s paper is a pines vs . hardwoods distributional essay 
and he concludes by saying that pines are more prevalent in the Gulf  
than Atlantic  Slope region and tend to  decrease in frequency from 
south (near the Fall Line ) to north (near the Appalachian Province ) .  
Although the hardwood-dominant redlands appear generally dis tributed 
throughout the Piedmont ,  the Piedmont counties immediately adj acent to 
the southeas tern corner of the Ridge and Valley Province all report 
the presence of redlands . 
Plummer ( 1975 : 1-19)  used wi tness tree counts and distribut ions 
from the original land survey maps to determine fores t composi t ion in 
Georgia . Plummer ( 1975 : 14 )  s tates that 
Georgia ' s  forests at  the t ime of set tlement [ 1733-1832 ] 
were qui te  varied . The ' deciduous ' fores t north of the Fall 
Line had extensive oak-pine communi t ies with more hickory 
wes tward and more ches tnut eas tward . 
Northwes t Georgia ( including the Ridge and Valley Province ) was an 
oak-pine-hickory fores t wi th relat ive frequencies of 50 : 18 : 8  percent , 
respect ively , wi th pos t oaks occurring two to three t imes more 
frequently than other oaks . 
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Soils correlate well wi th vegetat ion type . In areas where 
shallow soils are derived from acidic shales , red oak predominates , 
while deeper ,  richer soils support both red and black oaks . These two 
species were second in importance to the pos t oak which dominated 
higher terrain , and hickories and ches tnuts could be found on the 
ridges ( Plummer 1975 : 5 ) . 
For northeas tern Georgia the communi ty composi t ion is  
oak-ches tnu t-pine wi th a ratio of 51 : 12 : 14 percent .  Overall , the 
dominant vegetation for the Piedmont is  defined as oak-pine-hickory 
wi th ratios of  53 : 23 : 8  percent wi th pos t oak occurring mos t  frequently 
in the northwes t and red oaks occurring most  frequently in the 
nor theas t .  
Fauna 
In a survey of  mammalian remains ident i fied in the f ield or in 
collections throughout the s tate ,  Golley ( 1962 ) lis ts  the following 
species that occur in the s tudy area : oppossum (Didelphis 
marsupialis ) ,  co t tontail rabbi t  ( Sylvilagus floridanus ) ,  swamp or cane 
cut ter rabbi t ( Sylvilagus aquaticus ) , co t ton mouse ( Peromyscus 
gossypinus ) ,  old field mouse ( Peromyscus polionotus ) , wood mouse 
( Peromyscus leucopus ) ,  co tton rat ( Sigmodon hispidus ) ,  muskrat (Ondat ra 
zibethicus ) ,  wharf rat (Rat tus norvegicus ) ,  house mouse (Mus 
musculus ) ,  red fox (Vulpes fulva) , gray fox (Urocyon cinereoargenteus ) , 
raccoon ( Procyon lotor ) , bobcat ( Lynx rufus ) ,  whi te-tailed deer 
(Odocoileus virginianus ) ,  mink (Mus tela vison) , short-tailed shrew 
(Blarina brevicauda say) , eas tern chipmunk (Tamias s triatus ) , grey 
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squirrel ( Sciurus carolinensis ) , fox squirrel ( Sciurus niger ) ,  southern 
flying squirrel (Glaucomys volans ) ,  beaver (Cas tor canadensi s ) , golden 
mouse ( Peromyscus nut talli ) ,  and pine mouse (Pi tymys pinetorum) . These 
species are generally common to this area and occupy a wide variety of 
habi tats . 
Avi fauna are dominated by perching varieties among which are 
the Carolina wren , brown thrasher , cardinal , blue j ay and wood thrush . 
Other species are the redbreas ted , pileated , downy , and hairy 
woodpeckers , the crow , and red-tailed hawk (Vharton 1978 : 158) . 
Significant game species would include the wild turkey , ruffed grouse , 
and bob whi te quail . 
For the Piedmont Plateau Province of the Southern Appalachian 
Region , Hartof ( 1956 ) lists  some 49 species of rept iles and amphibians 
including a number of salamander , toad , frog , turtle , lizard , and 
snake species . 
In tabulat ing the freshwater fishes of Georgia ,  Dahlberg and 
Scot t  ( 1971 )  list  some 90 species as native to the Alabama drainage 
( including the Coosa ,  Oos tanaula , and Etowah rivers ) and 75 species 
native to  the Appalachicola drainage which includes the Cha t tahoochee . 
Some of the more important  species and their location ( s )  are the lake 
s turgeon (Acipenser fulvescens )/Coosa and Oos tanaula , spot ted gar 
(Lepisos teus oculatus )/Cha t tahoochee , long-nose gar (�. osseus )/river , 
gizzard shad (Dorosoma cepedianum)/river and creek , threadfin shad (Q. 
petenense)/river , redfin or grass pickerel (Esox americanus )/Etowah 
and Chat tahoochee and the chain pickerel (�. niger) /Cha t tahoochee , 
seven variet ies of suckers/creek and river , eight  variet ies of 
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cat fish , nine bream , red eye bass , spot ted bass , and large mouth bass 
( Hicropterus coosae , � ·  punctulatus , and �·  salmoides ) ,  whi te and 
black crappie ( Pomoxis annularis and �· nigromaculatus ) , fresh water 
drum (Aplodinotus grunniens ) /Alabama sys tem (Coosa) and creeks , bowfin 
(Amia calva) /Chattahoochee , and s triped bass ( Horone saxatilis )/  
Chat tahoochee . Anadromous species such as the s triped bass and 
s turgeon may not have ventured as far north as the Piedmont , but i f  
they did ,  their  presence was seasonal . 
Because prehis toric people modi fied their  envi ronment ei ther 
intent ionally ( e . g . , fores t burn-off , s tream damming , i rrigation ,  
e tc . ) or as a consequence of their  .occupation ( e . g .  t imber cuts , 
clearing ,  etc . ) ,  the successional fores t may have been a special type 
of environment exploi ted by man . Vharton ( 1978 : 158) s tates that in 
successional forest s tages 
• •  the fauna appear in successional s tages , from the 
insects through the mammals . If  the ground s tays bare long 
enough , the beach mouse may take up residence , or in the weed 
s tage the seed-eating harves t mouse may predominate .  In  the 
grass s tage the cot ton rat moves in ,  but disappears in the 
shrub s tage as grass cover thins out . I f  the grass s tage is  
prolonged by pas turage , the cool , moist  microenvi ronment may 
prove acceptable for meadow mice . . . . As the hardwood 
unders tory builds wi th s torable food , such as acorns or nuts , 
and as leaf l i t ter forms , pine voles and deer mice become 
dominant small mammals . 
Vharton ( 1978 : 158) notes that some birds ( e . g . , the blue 
grosbeak) are limi ted to secondary successional areas and animals such 
as quail ,  doves , rabbi ts and foxes are very common in these areas . 
The dominant bird species by successional stage as noted by Vharton 
( 1978 : 158) are : Forb-grass s tage--grasshopper sparrow and meadow 
lark ; Grass-shrub s tage--field sparrow , yellow-throat , and meadow 
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lark; Young Pine Fores t ( 25-60 years )--pine warbler , towhee , and 
summer tanager ; Old Pine Fores t (wi th well developed deciduous 
unders tory )--pine warbler , Carolina wren , hooded warbler , and 
cardinal ; and Oak-Hickory Climax--red-eyed vireo , wood thrush , and 
cardinal . 
In his characterization of abandoned fields in Georgia and 
North Carolina ,  Shelford · ( 1963 : 62 )  s tates that insects of cul t ivated 
fields occur in great numbers during the first year along wi th the 
leas t shrew , old field mouse ,  and harves t mouse . These at tain their 
maximum population during the second year and also during this time 
the bob whi te and eas tern meadow lark appear . During the third year 
co t tontail rabbits  and co t ton rats appear . Shelford ( 1963 : 62 )  goes on 
to say that  when the succession becomes " fores t edge" in similari ty 
the co t ton rat disappears , the cot tontail rabbi t populat ion declines , 
and d i f ferent bird groups appear . Also , during this time fores t 
species appear . 
Climate 
Horace S.  Carter s tates that 
due to i ts la t i tude and proximi ty to the warm 
waters of the Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic  Ocean , mos t  of  
Georgia has warm , humid summers and short ,  mild winters . 
In the northern part of the s tate ,  however ,  al t i tude 
becomes the more predominant influence wi th result ing cool 
summers and colder , but not severe , winters (Carter 
1974 : 73 ) .  
The average annual rainfall in Georgia ranges from 75 inches in the 
northeast to 40 inches in the eas t-central sect ion of the s tate . The 
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yearly average on the lower eas t coas t is 53 inches and the south­
wes tern part  of the s tate averages 54 inches . Rainfall tends to be 
twice as heavy in wet months (winter and early spring)  as in dry 
months (autumn ) , but basically , the rainfall dis tribu t ion ,  areally 
speaking , can be very erratic .  The larges t number and mos t severe 
floods occur during the winter and early spring and snowfall is 
usually light and of no s igni f icance (pp .  72-73 ) . 
For the s tate the average summer temperatures range from 75°F 
in the north to 82°F in the south . Average " freeze" days range from 
1 10 in the nor th to 10 in the southern portion of the s tate wi th an 
approximate four-month difference in the fros t-free growing season 
from north ( 170 days ) to south ( 300 days ) (Carter 1974 : 73 ) . 
Temperatures recorded for north central Georgia over the period 
1936-1965 reveal an average of 77 . 9°F in July (hot test month)  and an 
average of 43 . 9°F in December/January ( cooles t months ) ( p .  78) . The 
July temperatures range from a minimum average of 66-68°F to a maximum 
average of 88-90°F and the January temperatures range from a minimum 
average of 32-34°F to a maximum average of 52-54°F ( pp .  84-87 ) .  
Maximum temperatures reach over 100°F and minimum temperatures may go 
below 0°F .  
For the specific s tudy area , measurements taken i n  Canton ,  
Georgia , a t  the eas tern end o f  the Allatoona Reservoir  i n  the Piedmont 
Province , over the 30-year period 1931-1960 , revealed the highes t mean 
rainfall occurring in March (5 . 99 inches ) and again in July (5 . 18 
inches ) ,  wi th the lowest mean rainfall taking place in October ( 2 . 78 
inches ) and September/November ( 3 . 28 inches ) .  The mean yearly average 
in this area for this t ime span is 51 . 96 inches ( p .  78 ) . 
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The mean date of the firs t  freeze in autumn ( recorded near the 
physiographic divide at Cartersville) is November 2nd and that of the 
las t freeze April  5 th ,  for a total of 211  fros t-free days ( p .  75 ) .  
Carter ( 1974 : 72 )  s tates that  " the mild , sunny weather of autumn is  
usually ideal for harvest ing • • •  " 
In the Ridge and Valley Province , several miles to the wes t ,  
readings taken a t  Rome in the Rome Valley show temperatures ranging 
from 42 . 1°F in January (coldes t month)  to 79°F in July (hot tes t 
0 month) , wi th a yearly average of 60 . 4  F .  Precipi tat ion ranges from 
5 . 87 inches in March (wet tes t month) to 2 . 93 inches in October (dries t 
month) wi th an annual average of 52 . 26 inches . The f irs t  fros t in 
this area occurs around October 19th and the las t about April  12 th .  
These figures compare favorably wi th those of the wes tern Piedmont 
area. 
Such lists of facts may seem boring and superfluous , but when 
taken together , they sugges t a similar environmental set ting for the 
t ime period that the area was aboriginally occupied (cf . Vat ts 1975 , 
1980) . These data become especially impor tant  when considering the 
opt imum t ime ( s )  of the year for exploi tat ion of the various 
resource ( s ) . Thus , the evaluation of the organic and inorganic 
environmen t ,  when viewed from the particular cultural perspect ive of 
the aborigine , may lead to an understanding of human decisions 
concerning the use of natural resources . 
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CHAPTER III 
DATA BASE 
One of the primary approaches of this s tudy is  to provide a 
regional view of the Kellogg Phase which is comprised of individual 
s i te data .  Some of these data,  such as that from Kellog and Garfield , 
have not been presented previously elsewhere . These si tes were 
selected because of the extensiveness of both the excavations and 
remains . Other s i tes which have yielded only minor Kellogg components 
or received only minor tes t ing will be discussed under those topics 
for which they provide speci fic data ( e . g . , relat ive dat ing) . 
The Kellog Si te ( 9Ck62 ) 
The Kellog s i t e ,  the type si te for the Kellogg focus , was 
discovered and inves t igated by Joseph R .  Caldwell during his 
archaeological inves t igat ions of Allatoona Reservoir  (Caldwell 
n . d . : 127 , 1950 : 17-18) . Al though repor ted in his manuscript  of the 
Allatoona inves t igations and used in developing his doctoral 
disser tation ,  the Kellog si te data were never actually published 
( e . g . , Caldwell 1958) . The s i t e ,  prior to i ts inundation , was 
s i tuated on a natural rise at the confluence of Kellogg Creek and the 
Etowah River ( Figure 2 )  and was surrounded by fores ted wetland . This 
hummock rose some 15 feet above the river and six or seven feet above 
the surrounding low area . The distribut ion of cultural debris was 
co-extensive wi th the topography of this rise , extending approximately 
600 feet north/south by 200 feet eas t/wes t (ca .  2 . 75 acres ) .  The 
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Etowah River , rather s table in this area of i ts course , may have once 
flowed on the opposi te side of the knoll which was an apparent 
erosional remnant associated wi th the valley slopes to the eas t .  
Soils were sandy clay . 
Caldwell ' s  excavat ions at  Kellog consis ted of seven t renches 
divided in sections of five , ten , and 20 feet and excavat ions 
proceeded in s ix-inch arbi trary levels ( Figures 2 and 3 ) . The ent ire 
excavated area covered 7 , 550 square feet or about six percent of the 
to tal s i t e .  Stratigraphically , the s i te yielded three dis t inct 
layers : a s il ty plow zone upper deposi t ;  a dark brown sandy midden 
characterized by charcoal flecks , broken rocks , po tsherds , and 
debi tage ; and the clay subsoil .  Originating wi thin the midden zone 
was found a number of features including pos tholes , pi ts ,  and rock 
clusters ( Figure 4 ) . The midden zone was homogeneous showing no 
internal separat ions and ranged in thickness from one foot near the 
cres t of the knoll to five feet near the edge of the old river bank. 
Strat igraphic separation of pot tery types was evident in Cald­
well ' s  six-inch arbi trary levels . Dunlap Fabric Impressed po t tery was 
clearly the earlies t occurring type followed by Cartersville Check 
Stamped and , finally , Cartersville Simple Stamped . Cordmarked 
pot tery , represented by only a few sherds , tended to be s t rat igraphi­
cally associated wi th Dunlap ceramics . 
Stone implements associated with the Kellogg occupat ion at  
9Ck62 included i tems of s teat i te  such as a tubular pipe , a pendant , 
bowl fragments and two-hole boatstones . A variety of  the typical 
small- to-medium triangular points ( e . g .  Greenville and Nolichucky) 
Figure 3 .  
Figure 4 .  
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Looking North up Trench #4 : 9CK62 . 
Looking Southeas t in Trench #6 , Pi t Clus ter #1 , 
wi th Low , Marshy Area in Background : 9CK62 . 
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were recovered . These were manufactured of both chert and quartz  in 
about equal numbers . Other i tems included shallow biconcave mortars 
and disk-shaped manos of grani te ( probably horneblend ) and quartzi te ,  
ovate knives and side scrapers . 
The mos t frequently occurring features at  the Kellog s i te were 
subterranean pi ts , of which there were 60 . These p i ts were basically 
silo-shaped wi th s traight s ides and flat to slightly rounded bo ttoms 
( see Figure 4 ) . Minori ty types included bell- and barrel-shaped pi ts . 
Pi t diameters ranged from two to five feet wi th depths approximating 
wid th dimensions . Actual pi t depth was difficult to determine s ince 
the exact level of feature origin wi thin the midden was di fficul t to 
de termine . Pi t contents included carbonized vegetable remains , 
po t tery and quartz and chert li thics (of whieh the medium-to-small 
triangular wi th indented base point is predominan t ) . Table 1 gives a 
complete inventory of the features . The manner in which the 
excavations were carried out--long , narrow trenches--made i t  difficul t 
to es tablish an overall communi ty pat tern at Kellog al though the 
excavation plan maps sugges t that perhaps features fall into four or 
five clus ters ( see Table 1 ) . 
A second type of feature at  Kellog identi fied by Caldwell was a 
rock lined hearth generally formed by a thin layer of small , broken 
quartzi te pebbles ( Figure 5 ) . These roughly circular features ranged 
from 1 . 5  to 3 . 0  feet in diameter and from one to four inches in 
thickness .  Vhile the rocks themselves showed evidence of heat ing and 
fire cracking , the ear th around them displayed li t tle evidence of 
heating and there was a general lack of ash or charcoal build-up among 
Feature 
RuJU)e r Di•ensions 
1 ( Double Pit )  
Dia-ter :  5 Feet 
Depth : 3 Feet 
Dia•eter :  2 . 5  Feet 
Depth : 1 . 3  Feet 
2 Wi dth : 3 . 0  II 1 . 5  Feet 
Depth : 0 . 2 5  Foot 
( Intrusive ) 
3 1 4 ,  ( 3 )  Dia•eter : 2 . 5  Feet 
' 5 Depth : 0 . 3  root 
( 4 )  Dia•eter :  3 . 5  Feet 
Depth : 1 . 0  root 
( 5 )  Dia•ete r :  3 . 5  Feet 
Depth : 0 . 5  Foot 
6 Dia•eter :  2 . 5  Feet 
Depth : 1 . 0  root 
7 Dia•eter : 4 . 0  Feet 
Depth : 0 . 5  root 
TABLE 1 
FEATURE/PIT SUMMARY :  
9Ck 6 2  
Cultural 
Type/Function Affiliation 
Silo-Shaped Storage *Kellogg 
Pit 
Bea rthjRock Lined Kellogg 
Pit 
Silo-Shaped Storage *ltellogg 
Pits 
Bell-Shaped Storage ltellogg 
Pit 
Silo-Shaped Storage Kellogg 
Pit 
Pit 
Contents Cluster 
Dunlap , Cartersville 3 
Check Sta�ed , bone 
Lithics , Watts Bar 
Dunlap , bone , Steatite 3 
boatstones , f i re w N 
cracked rock 
Dunlap , Si�le Sta.ped , 3 
Check Sta�ed, Lithics 
Dunlap , Plain , Lithics 3 
Dunlap , Plain , Watts 3 
Ba r ,  Lithics 
TABLE 1 ( Continue d )  
Feature 
Nuabe r 
8 
9 
1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
Di•ensions 
Dia•ete r :  3 . 2  Feet 
Depth : 1 . 5  Feet 
Dia•ete r :  2 . 0  Feet 
Depth : 1 . 2 5 Feet 
( Double Pit )  
( 1 0 )  Dia•ete r :  3 . 5  Feet 
Depth : 1 . 2 5 Feet 
( l OA) Dia•ete r :  2 . 2 5  F .. t 
Depth : 
Dia•ete r :  
Depth : 
Dia•ete r :  
Depth : 
Dia••t•r : 
Depth : 
1 . 25 Feet 
3 . 0  Feet 
0 . 2 5  Foot 
2 . 0  Feet 
0 . 25 Foot 
4 . 0  Feet 
0 . 25 Foot 
Type/Function 
Bell-Shaped Storage 
Pit 
Silo-Shaped Storage 
Pit 
Silo-Shaped Sto rage 
Hearth ( ? )  o r  Lithic 
Workshop/Rock 
Cluster 
Hearth/Rock Cluster 
Basin ( ? ) -Shaped 
Storage Pit 
cultural Pit 
Aff i liation Contents Cluster 
*Kellogg Dunlap , Cartersville ,  3 
Check Sta�ed, Plain , 
Steatite , Lithics 
Kellogg Dunlap , Lithics , 3 
Watts Bar 
*ltellogg Dunlap , Watts Ba r ,  3 
Plain , Check Sta•ped ,  l.,o) l.,o) 
Cord Ma rked , Lithics 
*ltellogg Dunlap , Watts Ba r ,  3 
and cartersville Check 
Archaic Sta�ed , Lithics , 
Fractured Quarta 
Pebbles 
Archaic Fire cracked Bock 3 
( ? )  
Archaic ? 3 
( ? I  
TABLE 1 ( Continued ) 
Feature Cultural Pit 
Nuaber Diaansions Type/Function Aff i l i ation contents Clust e r  
1 4  Diaaata r :  1 . 7 5  Feat Silo/Bas in-Shaped ltallogg sea F . ll 3 
Depth : 0 . 3  Foot Storage Pit 
15 Dia•ata r :  ca . 4 . 0  Feat BaarthjRock Clusta� Archaic F i r e  Cracked Bocks , 3 
Depth : 0 . 3  Foot ( ? )  Lithics 
1 6  Dia•eta r :  3 . 0  Feat Silo-Shaped Storage Archaic Lithics 3 
Depth : 1 . 5  Feat Pit ( ? )  
1 7  Diaaet a r :  S . S  Feat Si lo-Shaped Storage *ltallogg Dunlap , Plain , Si�l• 3 ......, 
Depth : 1 . 5  Feat Pit Staapad , r irad Clay , • 
Lithica 
1 8  Width : 4 . 0  x 3 . 0  Feat Silo-Shaped Storage Kellogg Dunlap , Watts Ba r ,  3 
Depth : 0 . 8  Foot Pit Lithics 
u Diaaata r :  2 . 3  Feat S i l o-Shaped Storage Archaic Ro pottery 3 
Depth: 0 . 5  root Pit 
20 Width : > 1 2 0  Feat Lithic Workshop/ Archaic Dunlap , Check Staapad 
Depth : 0 . 1-0 . 5  root Rock Cluster Plain , Lithics 
21 Diaaetar :  4 . 0  Feat Silo-Shaped Storage *Kellogg Dunlap , Watts Ba r ,  3 
Depth : 1 .  0 Foot Pit Cordaa rkad , Check 
Sta�a d ,  Lithics 
TABLE 1 ( Continued ) 
Feature Cultural Pit 
Nuabe r Diaensions Type/Funct ion Af filiation Contents Clust e r  
22 Diaaeter :  3 . 0  Feet Silo-Shaped Storage Archaic No pottery 3 
Depth : 0 . 75 Foot Pit I ?  I 
2 3  { Mi s s ing } 
24 - Cache Cartersville Cache of 3 stone celts 
Dunl ap , Cartersville 
Check Staaped, Siaple 
Staaped , Plain , and a 
two-bole bar gorget w VI 
25 Diaaeter : 3 . 0  Feet Silo-Shaped Sto rage *Kellogg Dunlap , Ca rtersville 3 
Depth : 0 . 75 Foot Pit Check Staaped ,  Plain , 
Lithica 
2 6  Diaaete r : 2 . 0  Feet ? ? ? 3 
Depth : 0 . 5  Foot 
2 1  Dia-te r :  3 . 0  Feet Si lo-Shaped Sto rage Kellogg Dunlap , Lithica , F i red 3 
Depth : 1 . 0 root Pit Clay 
2 8  Diaaeter : 3 . 0  Feet ? ? Lost 3 
Depth : 0 . 5  Foot 
TABLE 1 ( Continued ) 
Feature Cultural Pit 
Nu.ber Di•ensions Type/Function Affiliation Contents Cluster 
( Double Pit ) 
2 9  ( A )  Dia•eter :  ? Silo-Shaped Storage Kellogg Dunlap , Watts Ba r ,  3 
Depth : 1 . 30 Feet Pits Lithiea 
( B )  Diaaeter : 3 . 0  Feet *ltellogq Dunlap , Ca rtersville 3 
Depth : 1 . 8 0  Feet Cheek Staaped, Watts 
Ba r ,  Plai n ,  Lithies 
3 0  Diaaete r :  2 . 0  Feet Lithic Scatte r/Hea rth ? Quartz Flakes 3 
Depth : 
w 
3 1  ( Hi snu.bered F . 29A) � 
3 2  ? Hea rth ICellogq Dunlap , Si•ple 3 
Staaped , Bone 
F raqaents 
33 Diaaete r :  1 . 5  Feet Basin-Shaped Storaqe ltellogg Dunlap , Watts Ba r ,  3 
Depth : ? Pit Lithiea 
34 Dia•ete r :  4 . 0  Feet Si lo-Shaped Storaqe *Kelloqg Dunlap , Plain , Cheek 4 
Depth : 2 . 0  Feet Pit Sta•ped , Lithic& 
3 5  Width : 7 . 0  x 4 . 0  Feet Si lo-Shaped Storage ltdloqq Dunlap , Plai n ,  Steatite 4 
Depth : 1 . 5  Feet Pit Sherd , Lithic& 
TABLE 1 ( Continued ) 
Feature Cultural P i t  
Nullbar Diaens ions Type/Function Affil iation contents Cluster 
36 Diaaata r :  1 0 . 0  Feat House with Inte rior Cartersville Dunla p ,  Check Staapad , 4 
Cent ral Hea rth Siapla Staapad , Plain , 
Lithics 
( Double Pit ) 
3 7  ( A )  Diaaata r :  4 . 5  Feat Silo-Shaped Sto rage Kellogg Dunlap and Lithics 4 
( B )  Diaaata r :  3 . 0  Peat Pit 
Depth : 0 . 6 7 root 
3 8  ( Sea F . 4 2 and F . 4 3 ) 
� 
'-1 
3 9  ( Also F . 4 5 )  
Diaaate r :  5 . 0  Peat Silo-Shaped Sto rage Kellogg Dunlap , Plain , S iapla 4 
Depth : 1 . 5  Feat Pit Staapad , F i red Clay , 
Lithics 
4 0  Diaaetar : 3 . 0  Feat Silo-Shaped Storage Kellogg Dunlap , Siapla staapad , 4 
Depth : 0 . 5  Foot Pit Steatite Boatstona , 
Lithics 
4 1  1 1 Cartersville Dunlap , Plain , Siaple 4 
Staapad , Check Staaped , 
Lithics 
4 2  Diaaeta r :  5 . 0  Feat Sil o-Shaped Storage Kellogg Dunlap and Lithics 4 
Depth : 0 . 67 Foot Pit watts Bar 
TABLE 1 ( Continued ) 
Feature Cultural Pit 
Nullbe r  Diaens i ons Type/P'unc::tion Affil iation Contents Clust e r  
43 Diaaete r :  2 . 0  P'eet Silo-Shaped Storage ltellogg/ Cbec::k Staaped Vessel , 4 
Depth : 1 . 25 P'eet Pit Cartersville Dunlap , Plai n ,  Lithic::s 
Watts Bar 
44 Diaaeter : 3 . 5  P'eet Silo-shaped sto rage ? ? 4 
Depth : 0 . 5  P'oot Pit 
45 ( See P' . 39 )  
4 6  ( Unknown ) � 
4 7  Diaaeter : 3 . 5  P'eet Silo-shaped Storage *ltellogg Dunlap , cartersville 4 
Depth : 0 . 6 7  FOOT Pit Check Staaped, Plain , 
Mano and Grinding 
Stone , Lithic::s 
4 8  Diaaeter : ? Si lo-Shaped Sto rage *ltellogg Dunlap , Check Staape d ,  4 
Depth : 1 . 5  P'eet Pit Plain , Litbic::s 
4 9  Diaaete r :  3 . 5  P'eet Silo-Shaped Storage ltellogg Dunlap , Siaple sta8;4d , 4 
Depth : 0 . 5  P'oot Pit 
so Width : 3 . 5  x 2 . 5  P'eet Silo-Shaped Storage ltellogg Dunlap , Plai n ,  Lithic::• 4 
Depth : 1 . 0  P'oot Pit 
TABLE 1 
Feature 
Nuaber 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
( Continued) 
Diaensions 
Diaaete r :  
Depth : 1 . 2  Feet 
-
-
Diaaeter :  3 . 5  Feet 
Depth : 0 . 5  Foot 
Diaaete r :  3 . 0  Feet 
Depth : 1 . 6 7  Feet 
Diaaete r :  3 . 5  Feet 
Depth : 0 . 5  Foot 
( Double Pit ) 
Diaaeter :  
Diaaete r :  
Depth : 
-
Diaaete r :  
Depth : 
4 . 0  Feet 
2 . 0  Feet 
1 . 1  Feet 
5 . 0  Feet 
1 . 8  Feet 
Type/Function 
Root 
Root 
Root 
Basin-Shaped 
Sto raqe Pit 
Silo-Shaped Storaqe 
Pit 
Silo-Shaped Storaqe 
Pit 
Silo-Shaped Storaqe 
Pits 
Hea rth 
Silo-Shaped Storage 
Pit 
Cultural Pit 
Affiliation Contents Cluste r 
ltelloqq Dunlap , Plain , Lithics 4 
ltelloqq Dunlap , Lithics 4 
*ltelloqq Dunlap , Check Staaped, 4 
Lithics 
ltelloqq Dunlap , Lithics 4 w 
Watts Bar \4) 
ltelloqq Dunlap and Lithics 4 
ltelloqq Dunlap and Lithics 
ltelloqq Dunlap 
- - 1 
ltelloqq - 1 
TABLE 1 ( Continued I 
Featu re Cultural Pit 
Nuaber Diaensions Type/Function Affi liation Contents Cluste r 
6 0  Diaaeter : 5 . 0  Feet silo-Shaped sto raqe Kelloqq Dunlap , Siaple Staaped , 1 
Depth : 2 . 5  Feet Pit Plain , Lithic& 
( Th ree Pits I 
6 1  ! A I  Diaaete r :  3 . 5  x 5 . 0  Feet S ilo-Shaped Storaqe *Kelloqq Dunlap , Siaple Staaped, 1 
Depth : 1 . 9  Feet Pits Cord Ma rked, Watts Ba r ,  
( B )  Diaaeter : 9 . 0  Feet Steatite She rd , Lithics 
Depth : 1 . 7  Feet 
( C )  Di aaeter : 2 . 5  Feet 
Depth : 1 . 0  Foot .... 0 
6 2 ( A I  Silo-Shaped Sto raqe Kelloqq/ 1 Dunlap Sherd and Lithic& 1 
Pit Archaic ( ? l  
6 2 ( 8-E I Mult iple Intrusions Silo-Shaped Storaqe *Kelloqq Dunlap , Watts Ba r ,  Plain , 1 
Pit Siaple Staaped , Steatit e ,  
Fi red Clay , Lithics 
6 3  - - - Stone Mo rtar 1 
6 4  Diaaete r :  4 . 5  Feet Silo-Shaped Storaqe ltelloqq Dunlap , Plain , Steatite 1 
Depth : 1 . 25 Feet Pit She rd , Lithic• 
65 Diaaeter : 3 . 5  Feet Silo-Shaped Sto raqe ltelloqq Dunlap , F i red Clay , 1 
Depth : 1 . 5  Feet Pit Lithics 
TABLE 1 
Feature 
Nullbe r 
6 6  
6 7  
6 8  
6 9  
70 
71 
72 . 
7 3  
7 4  
( Continued) 
Diaensions 
Diaaate r :  
Depth : 
Diaaeter : 
Depth : 
Diaaeter : 
Depth : 
Diaaate r :  
Depth : 
Diaaeter : 
Depth : 
2 . 0  Feat 
1 . 0  Foot 
5 . 0  Feat 
1 . 2 5 Feet 
4 . 0  Feat 
0 . 8  Foot 
2 . 5  Feat 
0 . 5  Foot 
4 . 5  Feat 
2 . 0  Feat 
Width : 6 . 0  x 5 . 0  Feat 
Depth : 3 . 1  Feat 
Diaaeter :  3 . 5  Feat 
Depth : 0 . 5  Foot 
Diaaete r :  2 . 5 Feet 
Depth : 0 . 5  Foot 
-
Type/Function 
Basin-Shaped Storaqa 
Pit 
Silo-Shaped Storaqa 
Pit 
Silo-Shaped Sto raqa 
Pit 
Silo-Shaped Sto raqa 
Pit 
Silo-Shaped Sto raqa 
Pit 
Silo-Shaped Sto raqa 
Pit 
Silo-Shaped Sto raqa 
Pit 
Silo/Basin-Shaped 
sto raqa Pit 
-
Cultural Pit 
Affiliation Contents Cluster 
ltelloqq Dunlap and Lithica 1 
Watts Bar 
Kalloqq Dunlap , Watts Ba r ,  1 
Lithica 
Plain and Cordaarked 
ltalloqq Dunlap and Lithics 1 
... 
.... 
Archaic ( ? )  Lithics 1 
? ? 1 
ltelloqq Dunlap, Plain , Lithics 1 
Steatite Boatstona 
Archaic ( ? )  Fi red Clay and Lithics 1 
Archaic ( ? )  Fi red Clay and Lithics 1 
ltalloqq Biconcave Stone Mortar 1 
TABLE 1 ( Continued ) 
Feature Cultural Pit 
Nullber Diaensions Type;rwu:tion Affiliation Contents Clust e r  
7 5  Diaaete r :  4 . 5  Feet Silo-Shaped Sto rage Kellogg Dunlap , Plain , Lithica 1 
Depth : 1 . 25 Feet Pit 
76 1 8  Inchea Square Rock Cluster J:ellogg ( 7 )  Qua rtzite Pebbles 1 
77 Diaaeter : 1 . 5  Feet Rock Cluster Kellogg ( ? )  Qua rtzite Pebbles 1 
78 Dia•ete r :  3 . 0 Feet Silo-Shaped Sto rage ? 7 1 
Depth : 0 . 5  Foot Pit 
.. N 
7 gA Width : 5 . 0  x 3 . 5 Feet Silo-Shaped Sto rage Kellogg Dunlap and Lithics 1 
Depth : 1 . 0  root Pit 
7 9 8  - Rock Cluster Kellogg Quartzite Pebbles , 1 
Dunlap , Plain , Fi red 
Clay , Steatite She rd, 
Lithics 
8 0  Width : 3 . 5  x 4 . 5  Feet Silo-Shaped Sto rage Kellogg Dunlap , Watts Bar ,  Plain 1 
Depth : 3 . 0  Feet Pit Si�le Sta•ped, Lithic& 
81 Dia•eter : 3 . 0  Feet Silo-Shaped Sto rage 7 1 
Depth : 0 . 75 Foot Pit 
82 Width : 3 . 75 feet Silo-Shaped Sto rage ? 1 
Depth : 1 . 0  root Pit 
TABLE 1 ( Continue d )  
Feature Cultural Pit 
Nuaber Diaensions Type/Function Affiliation Contents Clust e r  
8 3  Diaaete r :  5 . 0  Feet Silo-Shaped Storage 7 1 
Depth : 1 . 8  Feet Pit 
8 4  Diaaete r :  4 . 0  Feet Silo-Shaped Storage 7 1 
Depth : 1+ Feet Pit 
8 5  Width : 4 . 5  Feet Silo-Shaped Storage Kellogg 1 Dunlap Sherd and Lithics l 
3 . 5  Feet Pit 
Depth : l . O  Foot • w 
8 6  Diaaete r :  5 . 0  Feet Silo-shaped Storage Kellogg Dunlap, Haaaerstone , 2 
Depth : 1 . 5  Feet Pit Lithics , Bone 
8 7  Width : 5 . 0  x 5 . 5  Feet Silo-Shaped Storage Kellogg Dunlap and Lithics 2 
Depth : l .  5 Feet Pit 
8 8  Diaaeter : 5 . 0  Feet Silo-Shaped Storage Kellogg Dunlap , Steatite Sherd , 2 
Depth : 1 . 5  Feet Pit Lithics , Pos s ible Creaated 
Huaan Bones 
8 9  Diaaeter : 5 . 0  Feet Silo-Shaped Storage ltellogg Dunlap , Plain , Siaple 2 
Depth : 2 . 0  Feet Pit Staape d ,  Lithics 
8 9A Diaaeter : 3 . 0 Feet Creaation Pit ltellogg Calcined Bone , Grape 2 
Depth : l . O  Foot Seeds , Dunlap 
TABLE 1 ( Continued ) 
Feature Cultural Pit 
Nuabe r  Diaensions Type/FUDction Affiliation Contents Cluster 
90 Width : 5 . 0  x 4 . 0  Feet Silo-Shaped Storage ltellogg Dunlap, Siaple Staaped, 2 
Depth : 1 . 0  Foot Pit Bone , Lithics 
9 1  Diaaete r :  7 . 0  Feet Si lo-Shaped Storage l(ellogg OllDlap, Plain , Lithic& 2 
Depth : > 1 . 0  Foot Pit 
92 Diaaete r : > 3 . 5  Feet Silo-Shaped Storage ltellogg DllDlap and Lithics 2 
Depth : > 1 . 0  Foot Pit 
( Two Pits? ) 
9 3  Diaaete r :  1 Silo-Shaped Storage Kellogg OllDlap and Lithic& 2 
Depth : 1 . 0  Foot Pit 
94 Diaaeter :  3 . 0  Feet Si lo-Shaped Storage ltellogg ( ? )  Grinding Stone and Lithics 2 
Depth : 1 . 3 3 Feet Pit 
9 5  Diaaeter :  3 . 0  Feeet Silo-Shaped Storage ltellogg DllDlap 2 
Depth : < 1 . 0  root Pit 
96 Diaaete r :  5 . 0 Feet Silo/Bas in-Shaped ? ? 2 
4 . 0  reet Pit 
Depth : 1 . 0  Foot 
* The inclusion of saa l l  frequencies ( c a .  < 1 0 . 0  percent of later ceraaics in a Kellogg context is due to post­
depositional disturbances including natural and cultural phenoaena ( i . e . , rodent burrows , root intrusions , 
bioturbation , intrusive features , and surface disturbances ) . In all other respects , including fora, function , 
chronol ogy , and conten t ,  these contexts belong to the Kellogg Phase . 
:: 
45 
Figure 5 .  Rock Clus ters--Features 76 and 77--at 9CK62 . 
46 
the rocks . A few pot tery sherds (Dunlap and Cartersville) and li thic 
debris formed the main ar t i factual contents of these 10 features . 
Although the map of the excavation plan at  Kellog illus trates 
pos tholes--both scat tered and in alignment�-associated wi th several of 
the features , Caldwell mentions only a circular pat tern which he 
s tates represents a Cartersville Period house (Figure 6 ) . This 
cul tural determinat ion was made on the basis of the predominance of 
Cartersville Check Stamped po t tery associated wi th the s t ruc ture which 
outnumbered Kellogg sherds about two to one . The s t ructure was 
circular in plan wi th a diameter of  approximately eleven fee t .  
Pos tholes were about five inches i n  diameter (Figure 7 ) .  
The si te plan illust rates semi-circular alignments of  pos tholes 
in associat ion wi th Features 18 , 8 ,  and 30,  as well as a number of 
scat tered pos tholes near Feature 57 . The funct ion( s )  of these is 
speculat ive , but it is not unreasonable to assume they represent the 
remains of s t ructures ( e . g . , racks , windbreaks , e tc . ) which functioned 
in conj unct ion wi th pit  use . 
The Garfield Si te ( 9Br99 , 9Br20 , and 9Br57 ) 
The Garfield si te i s  s i tuated on a narrow alluvial ridge along 
the inside of a broad meander of the Etowah River and at the 
confluence of  this s tream wi th Macedonia Slough , a northward flowing 
tributary (Figure 8 ) . The ridge/levee , measuring some 1000 by 300 
feet , rises sharply 10 to 15 feet above the river to an elevation of 
650 feet and is  bounded on three sides by water : the Etowah River to 
the north and by Macedonia Slough to the west  and south .  Prehis toric 
47 
Figure 6 .  Car tersvi lle Period House Looking Northwes t :  9CK62 . 
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so 
occupat ion of  the ridge is  res tric ted to an approximate 150 by 300 
foot area ( slightly greater than one acre ) on the ridge ' s  broad 
summi t ( Figure 9 ) . Soils comprising this ridge/levee are Cumberland 
Clay Loam and Huntington Silt  Loam , both of which are well drained and 
some of  the mos t  product ive agricul turally in the county (Fuller and 
Shores 1926 : 50 and 55 ) .  Today the ridge is thickly vegetated in 
undergrowth interspersed wi th numerous small pine and hardwood 
species . Several open pi ts sca t tered over the ridge tes t i fy to recent 
and pas t vandalism. 
The Garfield Si te has undergone two periods of archaeological 
excavat ion . At the time of i ts discovery in 1960 by amateur 
archaeologists  James H. Chapman and Richard C .  Criscoe , the Garfield 
si te was under cult ivation in watermelons and was las t plowed in 1961 . 
Chapman and Criscoe ' s  excavations at  Garfield took place from October 
1968 unt il  November 1971 and i t  appears from dates recorded on 
excavation forms that they may have returned in the summer and fall of 
1972 to conduct addi t ional work . During this t ime , working primarily 
on weekends , they excavated twenty-nine ten-foot square uni ts , 
represent ing 2900 square feet or about 6 . 5 percent of the s i te ,  along 
the north-central edge of the s i te overlooking the river . In their  
excavations numerous features were identified including large p i ts , 
rock clusters , human and dog burials , a wide variety of  li thics ( both 
chipped and ground s tone ) and a large quanti ty of po t tery sherds 
dominated by fabric marked . Chapman and Criscoe produced seven 
notebooks of raw data on their efforts and submi t ted soil , faunal , 
human skeletal , and carbon-14 samples to professional specialists  for 
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analysis . They note that the cultural deposi t ,  excluding the 
twelve-inch plow zone , is approximately 36 inches thick and that the 
shell and most  bone are res tricted to the bo t tom port ion . Excavations 
were carried out in six-inch arbi trary levels . 
In the spring of 1972 (March 20th to April 18th ) , Jerald T .  
Hilanich ,  then wi th the Smi thsonian Inst i tution ,  conducted addi tional 
excavat ions at Garfield (Hilanich 1975 ) . Hilanich found the s i te 
overgrown in "broom s t raw" and cane . Hilanich ' s  excavat ions were 
composed of  15 cont iguous lOxlO ,  10x15 , and 10x5 foot uni ts which 
formed a 1 10 foot long trench running north/south through the center 
of the midden deposi t  (Figure 10) . A single 5x10 foot uni t (not  shown 
on Figure 10) was excavated 135 feet west  of the trench . A total of 
1320 square feet was excavated represent ing three percent of the total 
s i te .  Combined wi th Chapman a�d Criscoe ' s  work , approximately 9 . 5  
percent of the s i te has been excavated while an unknown quan t i ty has 
been des troyed by relic collectors . 
Hilanich ' s excavat ions uncovered numerous features including 
pi ts , pos tholes , hearths ( 11 ) , rock clus ters , and burials (4 )  ( Figures 
11 and 12 and Table 2 ) .  The s torage pi ts were of both s ilo- and 
bell-shaped types . The s ilo-shaped pi ts , of which there were four , 
were generally circular to oval in plan with s traight to slightly 
sloping walls and flat bo t toms . Diameters ranged from 5 . 9  to 2 . 2  feet 
( 3 . 75 foot average) and depths from 4 . 5  to 1 . 0  foot ( 2 . 35 foot 
average) .  The fill was typically dark brown to grey in color wi th 
l i t tle evidence of  charcoal staining .  
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Figure 11 . Looking Sou th at Features 20-24 and Burial #2 : 
Garfield Si te • 
Figure 12 . Bur ial #2 : Garfield S i te .  
Feature 
Nullber 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
Diaensions 
Widt.h : 6 . 3  Feet. 
Dept.h : 1 . 5  Feet. 
Widt.h : 1 .  9 x 1 .  9 Feet. 
Dept.h : 2 . 0  Feet. 
Widt.h : 2 . 0  x 2 . 0  Feet. 
Dept.h : 2 . 0  Feet. 
Multiple Intrusion 
Width : 5 . 2  Feet. 
Dept.h : 3 . 7  Feet. 
Width : 1 . 5  Feet. 
Depth : 1 . 0  Foot. 
Diaaet.er : 1 . 0  Foot. 
Dept.h : 1 . 3  Feet. 
TABLE 2 
FEATURE/PIT SUMMARY : 
GARFIELD SITE 
Type/l'unct.ion 
Rock Pile 
Cultural 
Affil iation 
Kellogg 
Silo Cartersville 
Posthole 
Silo Shaped St.orage 
Pit. and Fire Basin 
Bell Shaped Storage 
Pit. 
Rock Pile 
Saa l l  Pit. or 
Posthole 
Kellogg 
*Kellogg 
Kellogg 
Jtellogg 
ttellogg 
cont.ent.s 
F i re cracked rock , 
Dunlap , lit.hica . 
Cartersville Siaple 
Staaped, bone , 
Dunlap , she l l , Lit.hics 
Dunlap , few Lit.hics 
Rapie r ,  Dunlap , Carters­
ville Check St.aaped, 
Wat.t.s Bar bone , Lit.hics 
corn , 
Dunlap , Lit.hics 
Dunlap , Plain , Lit.hics 
Pit 
Cluster 
VI VI 
TABLE 2 ( Continue d )  
Feature Cul tural Pit 
Nuaber Diaensions Type/Function Affiliation Contents Cluster 
8 Multiple Intrusions Bell-Shaped Storage Kellogg Dunla p ,  Watts Ba r ,  Borth 
Pit Mossy Oak , Lithica , 
bone , shell 
g Diaaete r :  1 . 8  Feet Bas in-Shaped Pit or ltellogg/ Cartersville Check 
Depth : 1 . 3  Feet Posthole cartersville Staaped, Dunlap , 
Lithics 
1 0  Dia-te r :  ca . 3 Feet ? Kellogg Bone , Watts Bar 
Depth : ? Lithica VI 0\ 
1 1  Diaaete r :  3 . 4  Feet Bel l-Shaped ltellogg Mossy Oak , Lithica , 
Depth : 3 . 4  Feet Storage Pit Dunlap bone 
1 2  Diaaete r :  1 . 8  Feet Bas in-shaped Pit ltellogg Bone , Watts Ba r ,  South 
Depth : 1 . 3  Feet or Posthole Lithic& 
1 3  Diaaeter : ca . 2 . 7  Feet Hearth ltellogg Dun l ap , Watts B a r  South 
Depth: .9 Foot bone , Lithics 
1 4  Diaaeter : 2 . 3  Feet Hearth Kellogg Dunlap , bone , Lithica South 
Depth : . 6  Foot 
TABLE 2 
Feature 
Nuaba r 
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
2 0  
2 1  
( Continued) 
Diaansions 
Width : 2 . 5  X 2 . 8  Feat 
Depth : . 6  Foot 
Diaaatar : 2 . 4  Feet 
Depth : . 3  Foot 
Diaaetar : ? 
Depth : 2 . 4  Feat 
Diaaa te r :  
Depth : 
Diaaetar : 
Depth : 
Diaaetar : 
Depth : 
Diaaate r :  
Depth : 
2 . 8  Feet 
1 . 6  Feet 
4 . 0  Feet 
1 . 6  Feet 
2 . 2  Feat 
1 . 1  Feat 
3 . 2  Feet 
2 . 2  Feat 
Type/Function 
Hearth 
Hearth 
Bell-shaped 
Storage Pit 
Hearth 
Hearth 
Hearth 
Bell-Shaped 
Storage Pit 
Cultural Pit 
Affiliation Contents Cluster 
ltallogg Bona , Dunlap , Watts south 
Bar ,  Lithics 
ltallogg Lithics , Dunlap South 
*ltallogg Dunlap , Carters- South 
villa Siapla 
Staapad ,  Watts Ul 
Bar ,  bona , Lithics ...... 
Kellogg Bona , Dunlap , South 
Watts Ba r ,  Lithics 
ltallogg Bone , shall , Lithics , South 
Dunlap , Watts Bar , 
Mossy Oak , Burial 1 
ltallogg Dunlap , Watts Bar , South 
Lithic a 
Kellogg Dunlap , Mos sy Oak , South 
Watts Bar , bone , 
Lithic a 
TABLE 2 ( Continued ) 
Feature Cultural Pit 
lllullbe r Diaens ions Type/Function Affiliation Contents Cluster 
2 2  Diaaete r :  3 . 8  Feet Bell-Shaped Kelloqq Lonq Branch , Watts South 
Depth : 1 . 9  Feet Storaqe Pit Ba r ,  Dunlap , Lithica 
2 3  Width : 3 . 2  x 4 . 0  Feet Silo-Shaped ltelloqq Bone , Dunlap , Watts South 
Depth : 2 . 1  Feet Storaqe Pit Bar , Lithica 
2 4  Diaaete r :  3 . 7  Feet Hearth ltelloqq Dunlap , Mossy Oak , South 
Depth : ? Watts Bar ,  bone , 
Lithica 
"" Q:l 
2 5  Diaaeter :  3 . 6  Feet Hea rth *Kelloqq Bone , Dunlap , South 
Depth : 1 . 4  Feet Ca rtersvi lle Siaple 
Staaped, Lithica 
2 6  Diaaete r :  4 . 2  Feet Hea rth ltelloqq South 
Dept h :  0 . 9  Foot 
2 7  Diaaete r :  3 . 2  Feet Hearth ltellOCJCJ/ Bone , Dunlap , South 
Depth : 0 . 8  Foot Carte rsville Cartersville Siaple 
Staaped, Lithica 
2 1  Di aaeter :  3 . 2  Feet Hea rth ltelloqq Bone , Dunlap , Watts South 
Depth : 1 . 0  Foot Bar , Lithica 
TABLE 2 ( Continued ) 
Feature Cultural Pit 
Number Di-ns ions Type/Function Affiliation Contents Cluster 
2 9  Di a•eter : 3 . 4  Feet Bell-Shaped Kellogg Bone , Dunlap , watts South 
Depth : 2 . 3  Feet Storage Pit Bar , Lithics , Burial 2 
3 0  Dia•ete r :  4 . 5  Feet Bell-Shaped Kellogg Bone , Lithics , Watts South 
Depth : 2 . 4  Feet Storage Pit Ba r ,  Mossy oak , Dun-
lap , Burial 3 
3 1  Dia•ete r :  4 . 5  Feet Bell-Shaped Kellogg Dunlap , Watts Ba r ,  South 
Depth : 1 . 9  Feet Storage Pit bone , Lithics VI \Q 
3 2  Dia•eter :  4 . 7  Feet Hearth Kelloqq/ Dunlap , Cartersvil l e  south 
Depth : l . O  Foot Cartersville Check Sta•ped , Watts 
Bar , bone , Lithics 
3 3  Width : 1 0 . 2  x 3 . 2  Feet Bell-Shaped ltelloqq Bone , Lithics , watts Borth 
Depth : 3 . 1  Feet Storage Pits Bar , Dunlap 
( 7  or 8 in a 
Cluster ) 
3 4  Wi dth : 3 . 5  Feet Bell-Shaped *Kellogg Bone , Lithic& , Dunlap , Borth 
Depth : 4 . 5  Feet Storage Pits ( 2 )  ca rtersville Si•ple 
Sta�ed, Watts ba r 
TABLE 2 ( Continued ) 
Feature Cultural Pit 
Nuaba r Diaensions Type/Function Affiliation Contents Clust e r  
3 5  Diaaatars : 3 . 4  ' 4 . 6  Feat Ball-Shaped lta lloqq Bona , sha l l , Lithics , Borth 
Depths : 2 . 8  ' 2 . 3  Feat Storaqa Pits Watts Bar , Dunlap 
( 2  o r  3 )  
3 6  Diaaata r :  3 . 8  Feat Hearth ltalloqq Bona , Lithics , Watts Borth 
Depth : 1 . 2  Feat Bar 
37 Diaaata r :  2 . 2  Feat Ball-Shaped ltalloqq Bona , Lithics , Dunlap , 
Depth : 2 . 6  Feat Sto raqa Pit Watts Ba r ,  Burial 4 
* The inclus ion o f  saa l l  f requencies ( ca . < 1 0 . 0  pe rcent ) of later ce raaics in a ltalloqq context is due to 
.Post-depos i t ional disturbances includinq natural and cultural phanoaana ( i . e . , rodent burrows , root 
int rus i ons , bioturbation , intrusive features , and surface di sturbances ) .  In all other respects , 
includinq fora , function , chronoloqy, and content , these contexts balonq to the ltalloqq Phas e . 
0\ 
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The bell-shaped pi ts  were the most  frequent in occurrence . 
Al though 13 pi ts  were numbered , the p i t  clus ters formed by Features 
33 , 34 , and 8 may well represent abou t a dozen pi ts , all intrusive and 
intersect ing and , therefore , difficult  to separate . Also , Feature 35 
represents no less than three features . I t  appears ,  therefore , that 
there may have been as many as two dozen bell-shaped pi ts  represented 
in the excavations . Dimensions of these features ranged from 6 . 0  to 
2 . 2  feet ( 3 . 9  foo t average) in wid th to 4 . 5  to 1 . 9  feet ( 2 . 8  foot 
average) in depth .  Bottoms were flat , while s ides were usually 
s traight at  the top before sloping outward toward the bot tom .  Pi t 
fill appeared to be general village midden/refuse containing shell and 
bone and a variety of tools and was dark. brown to gray in color wi th 
l i t tle charcoal . In addi tion to being used as refuse receptacles as a 
terminal funct ion , these pi ts also appear to have been favored as 
graves . Of the four burials identified by Hilanich , three were made 
in ,  or in association wi th ,  bell-shaped pi ts . 
The next mos t  frequent feature at Garfield was the hearth .  
Approximately thirteen were ident i fied al though one or two may have 
served as s torage pi ts based on feature depth and conten t .  These 
features were designated hearths based on evidence indicative of their 
use in cooking . These pi ts were generally small and circular , 
averaging 3 . 1  feet in diameter ( 2 . 2  to 4 . 0  foot range) and 1 . 0  foot 
deep ( 0 . 3 to 1 . 6  foot range) .  I t  should be noted , however ,  that these 
features occurred in two spatially dis t inct clus ters , abou t ten feet 
from one another , and the depth and diameter measurements appear to be 
clus ter specific .  Valls are s traight and bo t toms are flat . Fill from 
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these features varied , but generally contained charcoal , f ire-cracked 
rock, shell , and bone in a dark gray/brown to black matrix .  One 
hearth , Feature 19 , contained a human burial . 
Only two rock clus ters were noted in the excavations . One was 
associated wi th a linear depression and was about 1 . 5  feet thick .  The 
second was a pile of river cobbles about 1 . 5 feet in diameter and one 
foot high . Nei ther appeared to have any part icularly s igni ficant 
associat ions or funct ion . 
Pos tholes at Garfield were s imilar in distribut ion to pos tholes 
found at o ther Kellogg Period si tes . They were generally scattered 
and few in number .  A t  Garfield , some two dozen were noted on the s i te 
plan with poss ibly three or four semi-circular alignments recogniz­
able . 
Four burials were excavated by Hilanich at Garfield . Burial 1 
was a midden inhumation which had been badly disturbed by plowing . 
From the fragments of skull , long bone , and ribs which remained , a 
de termination was made that  the burial was that of a subadul t who had 
been buried in a loosely flexed posi tion on the right side . Burial 2 
was an elderly adult female , t ightly flexed in a face-up pos i t ion . 
Arthr i t i c  lipping is  present on ·the lumbar vertebrae and the teeth 
show extreme wear . Interment was made in Feature 29 , a bell-shaped 
s torage facility ,  and the head was oriented to the north ,  as was that 
of Burial 1 .  The burial was underlain by a layer o f  rocks . Grave 
associations were a kni fe and deer ulna awl and a proj ect ile point  
appears to have been .imbedded in the right temporal area of the skull 
( see Figure 12 ) . 
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Burial 3 was intrusive into Feature 30 , a bell-shaped s torage 
pi t ,  and appears to represent a female child . The head was oriented 
to the north and a turkey spur appears to have been the only grave 
accompaniment . Burial 4 appears to have been a cremation made in a 
3 . 1  by 4 . 2 foo t oval pit  about 2 . 5  feet deep . The fill  of the pi t ,  a 
dark brown to black soil wi th shell , contained a lump of hemati te ,  a 
broken bar gorget and a large port ion of a fabric marked pot .  
Cremation appears to have taken place in the pi t .  Feature 37 , a 
bell-shaped s torage pi t ,  was located immediately wes t  o f  the burial 
and contained a port ion of the ceramic vessel interred wi th Burial 4 .  
Art i factual materials from Garfield were numerous ; Milanich ' s 
collect ion alone numbered almos t thirty-four thousand specimens . In 
addi t ion to the large amount of debi tage , shell , and bone fragments 
were a number of  ceramic and li thic i tems . Although Dunlap was by far 
the dominant ware present at Garfield , Yat ts  Bar Fabric  Marked was 
well represented , as was Mossy Oak Simple Stamped , Long Branch Fabric 
Marked and Cartersville Simple and Checked Stamped to  a lesser exten t .  
Minor types include Yoods tock , Napier and unidenti fied plain , 
cordmarked , simple stamped and incised sherds . 
Li thics were represented by a variety of  chipped and ground 
s tone i tems . Chipped stone tools were both bi facial and uni facial and 
included knives , scrapers , perforators , drills and proj ect i le points . 
These points included Big Sandy , Kirk, Clovis ,  Culbreath-like , 
Mississippian triangular , and the medium triangular concave base-type 
represented by Greenville , Candy Creek , Copena , Camp Creek and 
Nolichucky . 
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Ground s tone i tems included a number of gorgets ( flat , bar and 
reel-shaped ) ,  slate hoes , cel ts , whets tones , me tates , pes tles , 
- boatstones , pendants , pipes (biconical and tubular ) ,  and beads . A 
variety of bone i tems was represented by beads , awls ( deer ulna and 
splinter ) , scrapers/reamers , and punches . Red and yellow ochre was 
also found . 
9Ck(DOT)7  
This s i te was excavated in spring of  1978 , as  part of an 
archaeologi cal salvage program precipi tated by the construc tion of  
inters tate highway I-575 in  Cherokee County (Bowen 1978 , 198 1 ,  1982 ) .  
The s i t e ,  des troyed by the cons truct ion of the I-575/S . R .  92  inter­
change j us t  wes t of Voodstock, Georgia , was s i tuated on a toe slope/ 
bench overlooking the northwest floodplain of Noonday Creek. From the 
s i te ,  the creek flows approxima tely four miles northwes t where i t  
joins the Li t t le River . This s tream , i n  turn , flows into the Etowah 
River about four miles from i ts confluence wi th Noonday Creek (Figure 
13 ) .  
Soil  types and location indicate that the toe slope upon which 
the s i te was s i tuated may actually have been an ancient  alluvial 
deposi t  covered by a veneer of colluvial wash from the surrounding 
uplands . The toe slope was essentially a gradual break between the 
creek floodplain and the sharply rising uplands . This break was much 
more severe in the areas immediately surrounding 9Ck(DOT)7 , and this 
may have served to res trict occupat ion on the toe slope to the 
speci fic  s i te locat ion . The area of the slope upon which the s i te was 
65 
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s i tuated was approximately 350 by 200 feet wi th an elevation of 892 to 
900 feet above mean sea level (AMSL) . The elevation of the floodplain 
at the base of the slope was 886 feet (AMSL) (Figure 14) . 
At the time of excavation , the s i te had been grubbed and 
cleared of  all vegetation ( Figure 15 ) ,  but examination of pas t aerial 
photography and conversations wi th local informants revealed that the 
si te was cult ivated up unt i l  1950/1960 and s ince allowed to lay 
fallow , creating an old field s i tuation of immature pine and hardwoods 
wi th thick undergrowth . The surrounding terrain was vegetated in a 
hardwood/ pine forest .  
Ini tial inves t igations of the s i te consis ted of  surface 
reconnaissance , one-foot square shovel tes t ing ,  and the excavat ion of 
two five-foot square uni ts . These inves t igat ions revealed materials 
scat tered over an approximate 150 foot square area , a 0 . 5  foot thick 
plow zone overlying a firm red clay and the presence of features in 
the form of subterranean intrusions . No midden was noted and because 
of this , invest igations proceeded by mechanically removing the 
dis turbed plowzone to expose all intrusions into the yellow/red clay 
subsoil . Sixty-three features were exposed including 14 pi ts , 21  
pos tholes , 5 shallow s tains , and 23 root disturbances (Figure 16) . 
The fourteen pi ts excavated at  9Ck(DOT) 7  were divisible into 
three formal types : 1) bell-shaped , 2) silo ,  and 3) basin-shaped 
(Table 3 ) . The three bell-shaped pi ts were circular in plan wi th an 
average diameter of 2 . 86 feet ( ranging from 2 . 10 to 3 . 45 fee t )  and 
depth of 2 . 24 feet ( 1 . 86 to 2 . 50 foot range) .  Each pi t began wi th 
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Figure 15 . View of 9CK(DOT )7  from the Uplands looking South .  S . R .  92 
is in the Foreground and Noonday Creek is  in the Tree Line , 
Background lef t . 
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TABLE 3 
FEATURE/PIT SUMKABY : 
9Ck ( DOT ) 7  
Feature CUltural Pit 
Nuabe r Di•ensions Type/Function Affiliation Contents Cluster 
1 Width : 3 . 05 x 3 . 00 Feet Bell-Shaped Storaqe ltelloqq Dunlap Fabric Marked and East-
Depth : 2 . 3 5 Feet Pit Plain Sand-Teapered Central 
Potte ry , Mad-Triangula r  
Pts . , Bifaces , H a  .. er-
stone , Hoe , Debitaqe . 
2 Width : 3 . 90 x 2 . 75 Feet Silo-Shaped Sto raqe *ltelloqq Dunlap Fabric Ma rked, •orth-
Si•ple Staaped , Cord Cent ral � Depth : 2 . 20 Feet Pit 0 
Marked Pottery , Steati t e ,  
Debitaqe . 
3 Width: 2 . U  x 2 . 10 Feet Bel l-Shaped Sto raqe ltelloqq Dunlap Fabric Ma rked •orth-
Depth : 1 . 86 Feet Pit Pottery and Debitaqe . Central 
5 Width : 2 . 60 x 2 . 10 Feet Shallow Basin-Shaped ltel l oqq Dunlap Fabric Marked •orth-
Depth : 0 . 80 Foot Pit Pottery and Debitaqe . Central 
10 Width : 2 . 50 x 2 . 10 Feet Silo-Shaped Sto raqe Xelloqq Dunlap Fabric Marked •orth-
Depth : 1 . 38 Feet Pit Pottery . Central 
26 Width: 3 . 4 5  x 3 . 15 Feet Sliqhtly Bell-Shaped *Xelloqq Dunlap Fabric Marked South-
Depth : 2 . 50 Feet Sto raqe Pit and Siaple Sta•ped Sand- Central 
Te•pe red Pottery , Lithics 
and Debitaqe . 
TABLE 3 ( Continued ) 
Feature Cultural Pit 
NWibe r Diaensions Type/Function Affiliation Contents Cluster 
--
3 0  Wi dth : 2 . 90 x 1 . 8 5 Feet Bas in/Silo-Shaped Kellogg Dunlap Fabric Marked South-
Depth : 1 . 50 Feet Storage Pit Pott e ry ,  Ked-Trianqular Central 
and Wide-ste ... d/Stubby 
Blade Pts . ,  Biconcave 
Mo rta r ,  Debitage . 
3 2  Width : 4 . 2 5  x 3 . 75 Feet Silo-Shaped Sto rage Kellogg Dunlap Fabric Marked South-
Depth : 3 . 20 Feet Pit Pottery , Bifacial F raqaent , Central 
and Debi tage . ...., 
.... 
3 4  Width : 4 . 4 0 x 2 . 3 5 Feet Elongated Basin-Shaped Undeter- Qua rtz Biface Fragaents , South-
Depth : 1 . 00 Foot ( Function? ) ained Pottery , Bifacial Fraqaent , Central 
Archaic and Debitage . 
4 7  Width : 4 . 0 0 x 2 . 50 Feet Basin-Shaped Sto rage *Kellogg Dunlap Fabric Marked , East-
Depth : 1 . 4 5  Feet Pit Svift creek , and Plain Central 
Sand-Teapered Pottery , 
Lithic• ( Including Various 
Bifaces ) ,  and Debitage . 
4 9  Width : 2 . 4 5  x 2 . 20 Feet Shallov Silo-Shaped Kellogg Dunlap Fabric Marked Eas t-
Depth : 0 . 85 Foot Storage Pit Pottery , Proj ect Point Central 
F raqaent , and Debitage . 
TABLE 3 ( Continued ) 
Feature Cultural Pit 
NWIIbe r  Di•ensions Type/Function Affil iat ion Contents Cluster 
53 Widt h :  2 . 75 X 2 . 75 Feet S i lo-Shaped storage Swift Creek Swift Creek Co•plicated Bast-
Depth : 1 . 55 Feet Pit sta•ped and Plain and a central 
Single Dunlap Sherd, Stea-
tite Vessel Sherd, Qua rts 
Biface , and Debitage . 
61 Width : 2 . 35 X 2 . 2 5 Feet Shallow-Silo Type Kellogg Dunlap Fabric Marked Bast-
Depth : 0 . 90 Foot Sto rage Pit Pottery ,  Med-�riangul a r  Central 
. 
and savannah Ri ver Pta . ,  
and Debitage . 
62 Width : 2 . 70 X 2 . 30 Feet Bas in-Shaped Storage Kellogg Dunlap Fabric Marked and Bast-
Depth : 0 . 72 Foot Pit/Lithic Workshop Sand-Te�ered Plain Central 
Pottery , Abundance of 
Quartz Debitage , Quarts 
Biface Fra�ents , and 
Debitage . 
* The inclusion of ••all f requencies ( ca .  < 10 . 0  percent ) of later cera•ics in a Kellogg context is due to post­
depos itional disturbances including natural and cultural pheno•ena ( i . e . , rodent burrows , root intruaions , 
bioturbation , intrusive features , and surface disturbances ) .  In all other respects , including for• , function , 
chronology , and content , these contexts belong to the Kellogg Phase .  
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vertical walls which were undercut to form the bell-shape . Bot toms 
were flat to very slightly rounded ( Figure 17 ) .  
Silo pi t s ,  of which ther€ were seven , were circular to slightly 
oval and ranged in diameter from 1 . 85 to 4 . 25 feet ( 2 . 77 foo t average) 
and in depth from 0 . 85 to 3 . 20 feet ( 1 . 65 foot average) .  The walls of 
these features ranged from slightly inslanting to vert ical to slightly 
outslanting and terminated into a flat to slightly concave base 
( Figure 18 ) .  The four basin-shaped pi ts  were generally oblong wi th an 
average length of  3 . 42 feet ( 2 . 6  to 4 . 4  foot range) and an average 
width of  2 . 31 feet ( 2 . 1  to 2 . 5  foot range) .  Depth averaged 0 . 99 foo t 
( 0 . 72 to 1 . 45 foot range) .  These features generally had sloping walls 
which continued into a concave base ( Figure 19 ) .  
The type of feature termed "shallow surface s tain" was 
characterized by a basin- or saucer-shape and shallowness ( ranging 
from 0 . 36 to 0 . 80 foot in depth and averaging 0 . 54 foo t ) . These five 
features were circular and oblong . The two circular features had 
diameters of 1 . 90 and 1 . 55 feet , while the three oblong features 
averaged 2 . 59 feet in length and 1 . 99 feet in wid th .  O ther 
characteris t ics of these features included a sparsi ty of art i factual 
inclusions , presence of charcoal , and compactness of fill . 
Twenty-one pos tholes were identi fied at  9Ck(DOT)7 . Vi th the 
except ion of a possible s tructure in the northern part of the s i t e ,  
these pos tholes form no apparent pat terns (Figure 20) . Several 
possible alignments of two or three pos tholes were noted in 
conjunct ion wi th a feature or feature clus ters . As at mos t Kellogg 
s i tes , however ,  pos tholes are poorly represented in intra-si te 
set tlement pat terns . 
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Figure 17 . Bell-Shaped Storage Pi t :  9CK( DOT ) 7 , Fea t u r e  1 .  
Figure 18 . Silo-Shaped Storage Pi t :  9Ck( DOT) 7 ,  Feature 53 . 
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Figure 19 . Basin-Shaped Storage Pi t :  9Ck(DOT ) 7 , Feature 12 . 
Figure 20 . Possible House Struc ture : 9CK(DOT ) 7 .  
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Art i factual materials recovered during the Georgia Department 
of Transportat ion (GDOT) inves t igat ions were primarily res tricted to 
those recovered from subsurface features and were almos t exclusively 
from an early-to-middle Voodland time frame . The examination of 
surface collections of this s i te prior to the GDOT inves t igations , 
however , indicate the si te was occupied , at least intermi t tently , from 
Early Archaic through Mississippian times . . 
Dunlap Fabric Harked pottery was the dominant ceramic type 
recovered at the s i t e ,  although the presence of Swi f t  Creek Compli­
cated Stamped in relat ively large quan t i t ies indicates an occupation 
of the s i te during the late Middle Voodland . Cartersville Check 
S tamped was the only other type ident i fied and a few cord marked and 
s imple s tamped sherds were also recovered . 
Although a large number of li thic i tems were recovered from 
9Ck(DOT )7 , almost 94 percent ( 1311  of 1401 specimens ) were classified 
as debi tage or miscellaneous and over one-third were res tricted to 
quartz debi tage from a single feature . Of the 90 tools recovered , 40 
were classi fied as proj ect ile points/knives manufactured of ei ther 
chert or quart z .  Small- to-medium indented base t riangular points were 
the mos t common , but Savannah River-like specimens were also found . 
Almos t all would f i t  comfortably into a Late Archaic/Early Voodland 
t ime frame . Other chipped s tone i tems of quartz and chert included 
bifaces , scrapers and perforators . Two quartzi te  hammers tones were 
recovered as well as two chipped slate hoes . Ground sto.ne i tems were 
res tricted to a single biconcave mor tar and a pole cel t  made of 
horneblend . Three pieces of worked s teat i te were also recovered . 
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The Two Run Creek Si te ( 9Br3 ) 
The Two Run Creek s i te was explored by Robert Vauchope in the 
late 1930s as part of his survey of northern Georgia (Vauchope 
1966 : 223-231 and 446-450) . The si te is  located on a broad bot tom near 
the confluence of Two Run Creek and a tributary thereof about five 
miles from i ts confluence with the Etowah River .  At  the t ime of  
excavat ion the s i te was under cult ivat ion and showed s igns of being 
pothunted and used as an his toric cemetery . The soils at  the s i te are 
Huntington Silt  Loam, a very product ive soil which is  subj ect to 
flooding but well drained ( Fuller and Shopes 1926 : 55 ) . Si te elevation 
is  about 700 feet (AMSL) . 
Vauchope excavated both a mound and a village area at Two Run 
encountering materials datable primarily to the Early Voodland through 
Mississippian cultures . The mound at Two Run was Mississippian and 
the only evidence for Early Voodland occupation was a few Dunlap 
Fabric Marked and later Mossy Oak Simple Stamped and Car tersville 
series sherds . 
The village area north of the mound was inves t igated by the 
excavat ion of 13 three-by-ten foot uni ts  ( 390 square feet ) .  Sealed 
midden deposi ts were at tributed to the Early Voodland and contained 
predominantly fabric impressed , check s tamped , and Mossy Oak ceramics . 
Long Branch Fabric Marked was also apparently present ( Vauchope 
1 966 : 225) . Associated wi th this midden was an adul t female burial , 
flexed on her back, head to the east , in an apsidal grave which also 
contained Dunlap sherds ( Figure 21 ) .  A circular house pat tern was 
also identi fied at  Two Run ( Figure 22 ) .  This s tructure was 26 feet in 
N 
Figure 2 1 .  Burial 5 a t  Two Run Creek: 9Br3 (af ter Vauchope 1966 : 
223 , Figure 157 ) . 
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Figure 22 . Bouse 6 at Two Run Creek : 9Br3 (af ter Vauchope 1966 : 
223 , Figure 156 ) . 
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diameter and contained scat tered interior pos tholes , an infant burial , 
but no fireplace or other features . No other subsurface features were 
reported by Vauchope for the village area . 
In addi t ion to those pot tery types previously mentioned , 
several other art i fact types were recovered which are likely 
at tributable to the Early Voodland occupation . Proj ect ile point types 
occurring wi th the greates t frequency in Early Voodland contexts were 
the indented base isosceles triangular , indented base lanceolate and 
medium triangular types . Other li thic tools included chipped s tone 
knives , scrapers , drills , perforators and gravers const ructed pri­
marily from local cherts . Other obj ects were a slate hatchet (hoe? ) ,  
quartzi te and greens tone cel ts ,  a two-hole gorget , a quartzi te 
hammers tone , a sands tone nut t ing s tone , and sherds from s teat i te 
vessels . Awls and punches made from animal bone were also recovered . 
9Br73 
This s i te is si tuated along the broad bo t tomlands on the wes t 
bank of Stamp Creek at i ts confluence with Bos ton Creek . The si te ,  
located at  the maximum pool elevation of 840 feet of the Allatoona 
Reservoi r ,  is seasonally flooded and at the time of Caldwell ' s  inves­
t igations in 1949 , was most  likely under cult ivation or in pas ture . 
Soils are classified as Meadow and are characterized as sand , sandy 
loam , and silt  loams lying along the smaller s treams and subj ect to 
frequent overflow (Fuller and Shores 1926 : 57 ) .  The s i t e ,  covering an 
area o f  almos t 13 acres ( 1400 fee t north/south by 400 feet eas t/wes t )  
occupies one of those Piedmont tributary si tuations where the 
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floodplain is  severely constric ted jus t  above and below the s i te , thus 
providing a topographically confined habi tation area . 
Caldwell (n . d . : 55-62 ) inves t igated the s i te by tes t ing at three 
separate locations . His firs t excavation was a s trat igraphic pi t 
excavated into the creek bank j us t  above i ts confluence wi th Bos ton 
Creek . This excavation was 20 feet long by 15 feet wide and was 
carried out by excavation of three inch arbi trary levels . Beneath a 
2 . 0  to 2 . 5  foot thick layer of silt  overburden was a four foot- thick 
layer of black sandy soil represent ing the primary occupat ion zone . 
This depth and thickness was accentuated by a natural depression and 
was not representat ive of the midden thickness for the entire si te ,  
which was much less . Beneath this midden was a s terile blue clay 
subsoil .  
The s trat igraphic distribut ion o f  ceramics at  9BR73 provided 
the primary data from which Caldwell cons tructed the relat ive 
occurrence of Early Voodland cul tures in this area . Dunlap Fabric 
Marked and "Dunlap Plain" were found at  the lowes t levels , accompanied 
by Cartersville Check Stamped at a higher level , and the almost 
exclusive occurrence of Cartersville Check Stamped and Cartersville 
Simple Stamped yet higher . Caldwell also noted the presence of an 
early variety of Swi ft  Creek Complicated Stamped as a minori ty type in 
the Cartersville Complex . Mississippian Period Voodstock ceramics 
were found in the upper-most levels . The s tone tool assemblage at the 
si te ,  al though not elaborated upon in the report ,  was said to have 
been essentially unchanged from bot tom to top . 
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Approximately 500 feet ups tream of the s trat igraphic pi t ,  a 10 
by 100 foot t rench was excavated perpendicular to the s t ream . Vhile 
the s t rata revealed in this trench were virtually the same as those 
from the ini t ial tes t ,  their  thicknesses were qui te different . The 
s il ty overburden was only one foot thick while the dark grey midden 
deposi t  reached a maximum thickness of slightly more than two feet and 
became shallower away from the creek . The underlying s terile soil was 
a brown sandy clay . 
In add i t ion to the midden deposi ts ,  thirteen cul tural 
features--subsurface intrusions--were identified in the base of the 
trench . These included five silo-shaped s torage p i ts , four cooking 
pi t s ,  a single posthole , and three small circular depressions . The 
s torage facili t ies were all circular in configuration wi th s t raight 
sides and flat  bo t toms and ranged in diameter from 6 . 0  feet to 2 . 5  
feet ( 3 . 4  foot average) and from 2 . 0  to 1 . 0  feet in depth ( 1 . 5  foot 
average ) .  In each case the fill  was a dark sandy soil matrix 
containing cultural debris dominated by fabri c  impressed sherds and 
medium isosceles proj ectile points of bo th quartz and chert .  
The cooking pits  were all circular and shallow ranging in 
diameter from 3 . 0  feet to 2 . 0  feet ( 2 . 5  foot average) and in depth 
from six inches to nine inches ( seven inch average) .  All pi ts 
contained fire cracked pebbles ranging from three inches to  nine 
inches in diameter and a large amount of charred organic material . In 
mos t cases , cul tural i tems were limi ted to a few Dunlap sherds and 
li thic debris .  
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The small circular depressions ranged from 10 . 5  inches to nine 
inches in diameter ( 9 . 5  inch average ) and were six inches deep . All 
contained darkly s tained soil wi th carbonized nut shells and a few 
Dunlap sherds and li thic debris .  
The third area explored by Caldwell was a " five foot trench dug 
about 150 feet from the creek bank opposi te the s t rat igraphic pi t "  
(Caldwell n . d . : 56 ) .  There is  no elaboration on this tes t o r  what was 
recovered here , i f  anything . Caldwell ' s  total excavated area at  this 
si te was only 1325 square feet--approximately 0 . 02 percent of the 
total s i te area . Caldwell ' s  intentions of extensive excavations at  
the s i te were thwarted by rainy weather which produced unworkable 
cond i t ions . 
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CHAPTER IV 
SETTLEMENT PATTERNS 
Decisions made by prehis toric peoples regarding the locations 
of  particular activi ties were based on variables peculiar to the 
speci fic  area and i ts surroundings . Ac tivi ty loci may represent 
multiple act ivi ties such as those wi thin a village habi tat ion , a 
single activi ty s i t e ,  or an area wi thin a mul t iple act ivi ty loci . 
External factors for si te  select ion may include a number of natural 
features of the environment such as proximi ty of resources ( e . g . , 
water , raw materials , food ) and character of the landscape ( e . g . , 
topography , slope , drainage or soil poros i ty , ,  soil fer t i li ty ,  etc . ) ,  
while external cul tural features part icipat ing in loci select ion could 
include the loca t ion of o ther act ivi ty loci . 
Internal factors involved in loci select ion are characteris t ics 
which have been defined by the cultural and social parameters which 
the particular group has chosen to adopt based on their specific  wants 
and needs . These factors may include group size and s t ructure , 
poli t ical organizat ion ,  family s t ructure , religion , morals , belief 
systems , personal tas tes , e tc .  
External and internal factors interact to  de termine where a 
s i te will be located in relat ion to the natural and cultural 
environment as well as what particular aspects of the environment will 
be affected by the external expressions of the cultural group and , 
indeed , how the group i tself will be affected . Likewise , these 
expressions will be reflected in the particular internal s i te 
s tructure maintained by the inhabi tants . 
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Pat terns of set tlement can rarely be a t t ributed to a s ingle 
cul tural or natural factor . Set tlement is  generally determined by the 
interaction of several factors ; however ,  one or more factors are 
generally more important than others . In complex societies wi th 
highly developed sys tems of commerce , poli t ics , religion and social 
and cul tural s t rat ificat ion ,  i t  may be difficul t to pinpoint singular 
reasons for persons to locate where they do . In today ' s  world , 
convenience of dis tance to schools , churches , and shopping centers 
mus t  be weighed agains t domicile affordability ,  access to work, 
neighbor compatibility (differentiat ion by monetary , racial , cul tural , 
etc . s tandards ) and o thers . Because the physical necessi t ies ( food , 
shel ter , water ) requi red to maintain life are today , for the mos t 
par t ,  taken as givens and are generally bounti fully available from 
locations other than their natural sources ( e . g . , water from a tap 
ins tead of a river or creek or even wells ) ,  cul tural and social 
"necess i t ies" have taken the dominant role in habi tat selection .  
This , however , was not the case during Early Yoodland t imes 
when , due to the lack of technology affording lengthy transportat ion , 
commercial cult ivation ,  and long-term s torage and preservation , the 
basic necessi t ies of l ife were os tensible and assumed the role of key 
factors in the daily lives of those concerned . For this reason , the 
basic assumpt ion is made that , due to the os tensible importance of 
factors (hunger ,  thirs t ,  exposure ) which govern the necessi t ies of 
l ife ( food , water , shelter) for cul tural groups demons trat ing a band 
level of social organization ( cf .  Lee and Devore 1968 and Service 
1962 )  and a pre-agricultural Neoli thic hunter-gatherer technology ( cf .  
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Childe 1951 ) ,  a dynamic relat ionship exis ts between a cul tural group ' s  
mode o f  subsistence , or how they ob tain their  l ivelihood , and choice 
of s i te location ( cf .  Trigger 1970 : 246 , 251-152 ) .  A recurring pat tern 
of set tlement for a particular cul tural group should give an 
indication of major subsistance act iv i t ies ; that is , a people ' s  choice 
of set tlement should be directly correlated to their  mode of 
subsis tence and , therefore , allow predictive s tatements concerning 
paleo-ecology . 
Al though by no means a s tatistically valid  sample , a 
compilation of the dis tribut ion of Kellogg si tes affords the 
opportuni ty for looking at  how the Kellogg people chose to disperse 
themselves across the landscape and hypo thesizing what these 
dis tributions might mean from a subsis tence perspect ive . 
Determinations of pat terned responses to interact ions between external 
and internal factors will be sought a t  inter-si te ( regional and 
subregional ) and intra-s i te levels . 
Regional Dis tribut ions 
In his classic treat ise on regional tradi tions in the eas tern 
Uni ted States , Caldwell ( 1958 : 23-25 ) noted the correlat ion between the 
distribut ion of Kellogg si tes and the southern extent of the eas tern 
deciduous fores t .  In Georgia , this correlates to the Fall Line . 
This , of course , translates into s i te distribution based on resource 
preference , abundance and availabili ty.  Based on his research at 
9CK62 , Caldwell sugges ted that these people were highly adapted for 
fall nut gathering , and the known dis tribut ion of Kellogg si tes at  
this time tended to  support his hypothesis . 
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In the three-decade interim between Trend and Tradi t ion 
(Caldwell 1958 ) and the present , numerous archaeological surveys and 
excavations throughout Georgia and adj acent s tates have been carried 
out both north and south of the Fall Line . Ye now have a much greater 
volume and diversi ty of archaeological data through Cultural Resource 
Management s tudies emanating from the various federal laws and 
implementing regulations . A general survey of a number of 
archaeological reports for the Fall Line and Coas tal Plain regions of 
Georgia tend to support Caldwell ' s  original hypothesis on 
dis tribut ion , s ince no extensive Kellogg occupation has yet to be 
identified in these areas . Addi t ional Kellogg s i tes in Piedmont and 
Ridge and Valley Georgia are , however ,  cont inually being discovered . 
This is  not to say that the dominant diagnos tic  Kellogg 
art ifact--Dunlap Fabric Marked pot tery--is not found in the Coas tal 
Plain Province ; only that i t  is  not found in sufficient  quan t i ty or 
cultural context to indicate that an unequivocal Kellogg occupation 
exis ted there . A number of s tudies have ident i fied Dunlap ceramics 
from the Fall Line in Georgia to northern Florida and primarily along 
the Gulf Slope t ribu taries : the Cha t tahoochee , the Flint and the 
Apalachicola (Figure 23 ) .  
The Coas tal Plain and Florida 
In Florida , Dunlap pot tery has been recovered from the 
northwes t coas tal and central coas tal (Gulf)  areas of the s tate in 
f ive count ies . In the panhandle region , Bullen ( 1958 : 324)  reports 
seven Dunlap sherds from s i te 8J-18 along the Chat tahoochee River (Jim 
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Some of the Areas and Si tes where Dunlap Ceramics 
have been found in Georgia and Neighboring States . 
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Voodruff Reservoir/Lake Seminole) in Jackson County and Villey 
( 1949 : 82 , 86 , 88 )  reports three fabric  impressed sherds from the Fort  
Val ton Temple Hound in Okaloosa Coun ty . Fairbanks ' ( 1965 : 253-255 ) 
later excavations in the Fort  Valton mound recovered thirty addi t ional 
Dunlap sherds . 
The Tucker si te  in Franklin County might also contain a fabric 
impressed sherd . In Figure 16K of the s i te repor t ( Phelps 1966 : 37 )  
the sherd i s  identi fied as Ves t Florida Cord Harked , bu t i s  s trikingly 
s imilar to other fabric impressed sherds . Dunlap pot tery at this s i te 
would not be unusual in light of the Deptford component present there 
(Villey 1949 : 269 ) .  Also from the panhandle area , a Dunlap tetrapod is  
i llus trated by Vhi te ( 1985 : 17 1 )  from 8Ja186 along the Apalachicola 
River in Jackson County . This seems unusual since tetrapods rarely 
occur on Dunlap vessels even at extensive midden s i tes in northern 
Georgia . Along the central Gulf Coastal region , Villey ( 1949 : 120 and 
312 ) has reported three fabric impressed sherds from the Thomas s i te 
( Hi-1 ) ,  a sand mound and shell midden along the Li t t le Manatee River 
in Hillsborough County , and two sherds from the Palme t to Island s i te 
( Lv-7 ) in Levy County . 
Hoving u� the Chat tahoochee River to the Valter F .  George 
Reservoir area , Dunlap po t tery has been identified a t  seven si tes in 
adj acent areas of eas tern Alabama and wes tern Georgia wi thin the 85 
mile , 48 , 600 acre extent  of the lake . In his report on the 1947 
surveys and 1960-62 excavations of si tes wi thin the Alabama boundaries 
of the reservoir ,  DeJarnet te ( 1975)  reports on three si tes containing 
Dunlap sherds . DeJarnet te ( 1975 : 31 )  included Dunlap in his Ceramic 
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Complex A which is  representat ive of Early Voodland and contains 
Deptford Linear and Bold Check Stamped , Dunlap , and Seale Plain 
ceramics . 
Si te 1Ru16 was an upland si te some 13 miles from the Chat ta­
hoochee and located on top of a high ridge overlooking Veolus tee 
Creek . Only four Dunlap sherds were collected here . Si te 1BR15 , the 
Shor ter si te ,  lies some one-half mile from the Cha t tahoochee on a 
second terrace . Dunlap pot tery was recovered from both village ( 29 
sherds or about two percent of the total) and mound ( 45 sherds or 
about two percen t )  areas . Of special note is  that Dunlap tetrapoda! 
supports were among those sherds recovered . The Fontaine Reeves s i te  
( 1Br37 ) ,  located in a topographic  s i tuat ion s imilar to 1Br15 , 
contained only one Dunlap sherd represent ing 0 . 08 percent of the total 
sherd collect ion . 
In late 1983 and early 1984 the Office of Archaeological 
Research at the Universi ty of Alabama carried out an examination of 
Uni ted S tates Corps of Engineers owned lands at  the margins of Valter 
F .  George Lake (Knight and His tovich 1984 ) . Although 106 si tes were 
identi fied ( including 41 from previous surveys ) ,  only two yielded 
Dunlap sherds . One s i t e ,  90u58 , is a s tone mound located on a ridge 
spur overlooking the north bank of Cool Branch . Only one Dunlap sherd 
was found here . Si te 1BR99 is  s i tuated on a firs t  terrace remnant 
north of Cowikee Creek and yielded only two Dunlap sherds . 
His tovich and Knight ( 1986 ) followed up their  survey at Valter 
F .  George by tes t ing four s i tes .  Two of these yielded Dunlap sherds , 
albei t in small numbers . Si te 9Sw71 is  si tuated on a firs t  terrace 
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remnant bordering the lake . Two Dunlap sherds were recovered ; one 
sherd was recovered from the lake bank while the second was a chance 
inclusion in Feature 1 ,  an elliptical shallow basin-shaped pi t of 
14 Middle Voodland vintage wi th a C date of  HASCA A . D .  270 . 
Tes t excavations at  s i te 9Qu58 , previously reported ,  yielded 13 
Dunlap sherds , 12 from the general mound fill and one from Feature #1 , 
a submound fire basin yielding c14 dates of A . D .  50+50 and 55 B . C . +60 
( HASCA) . Other contents of the mound indicate a ceremonial use as a 
mortuary (Knight  and His tovich 1986 : 164) . 
Another occurrence of  Dunlap in Valter F .  George was repor ted 
by Schnell ( 1973 : 23 ) . During a resurvey of areas of the reservoir  in 
1968 , a s ingle Dunlap sherd was recovered from the surface at the 
Blackburn si te ( 1Br25 ) . 
Other s tudies conducted in conj unction wi th Val ter F .  George 
Lake which yielded Dunlap po t tery were the Mandeville si te excavations 
in Clay County , Georgia, and a series of excavat ions in S tewart 
County , Georgia . At Mandeville ( 9CLA1 ) two Dunlap sherds were 
recovered from the ini tial layer of Hound A (Kellar et al . 
1962 : 14-17 ) .  In Stewart County , Kelly et  al . (n . d . ) reported Dunlap 
pot tery from at leas t four si tes which were excavated during their  
invest igat ions ( 9Sw10 , 12 , 34 and 50 ) .  Of these , 9Sw34 presented the 
strongest Dunlap occurrence wi th 28 sherds in s trat i f ied depos i ts . 
A f inal survey associated wi th Valter F .  George was a s tudy of 
seven si tes in Clay and Qui tman counties (Kelly et  al . 1962 ) . Here , 
Kelly e t  al . recovered "a few Dunlap sherds " from three si tes 
( 9Cla7 , 15 ,  and 28 ) (Kelly et  al . 1962 : 16 ,  24) . 
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Hoving to the central Coas tal Plain region of Georgia , Dunlap 
pot tery has been recovered in the Ocmulgee Big Bend area . In a s tudy 
that examined 320 s i tes located along the Ocmulgee River and i ts 
tributaries from Pulaski and Vilcox counties on the wes t to Toombs and 
Appling count ies on the eas t and Laurens County on the north to 
Atkinson and Yare counties on the south , Snow ( 1977 )  reported Dunlap 
pot tery from four s i tes . One s i te was reported for each of four 
counties : Telfair ,  Laurens , Vheeler and Coffee . As is the case for 
other Coastal Plain occurrences of Dunlap , the type represents only a 
minor percentage of the overall pot tery assemblage . 
Complet ing the cross section of the Coas tal Plain is  an 
examination of  archaeological remains from the 22 , 471  acre Groton 
Plantat ion bordering the Savannah River in Allendale and Hampton 
count ies approximately mid-way between Augus ta (on the Fall Line ) and 
Savannah (on the coas t )  in South Carolina . Of the twenty-one si tes 
examined by Stol tman ( 1974 ) only three contained Dunlap ceramics . 
Again , these were in extremely small quan t i t ies (a  to tal of 1 1  sherds 
in a sample of 8917 from the three s i tes ) . I t  should also be noted 
that c .  B .  Moore ( 1899) failed to ment ion any Dunlap sherds in his 
discussion of mound excavations along the Savannah River in Chatham , 
Screven , and Burke count ies , Georgia , and Barnwell County,  South 
Carolina .  
Taking a f inal look a t  the Coas tal Plain , several survey 
reports were randomly chosen and reviewed for occurrence of Dunlap 
ceramics along the Georgia Coas t .  Unlike the Gulf Slope drainages 
which produced , albiet sparse , occurrences of  Dunlap along the 
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northwes t Florida coas t ,  no Dunlap ceramics were noted from the Irene 
s i te near Savannah (Caldwell and McCann 1941 ) in Chatham County 
(Caldwell refers to a sherd illus trated in Figure 24J as "net 
impressed" ) ,  at  several s i tes on S t .  Catherines Island (Thomas and 
Larsen 1979 ) in Liberty County , or at  some thir ty-four si tes wi thin 
the King ' s Bay Naval Submarine Support Base in Camden County (at si te  
9Cam188 one sherd was identi fied as S t .  Johns Fabric Harked ) ( Smi th 
1978 ) . Addi t ionally , Antonio J .  Varing ' s work at numerous si tes in 
the Savannah area failed to disclose any fabric marked sherds 
(Villiams 1968 ) . The only reference to Dunlap Fabric  Harked pot tery 
from this area came from the beach at  Mulberry Grove Plantation 
located on a bluff overlooking the wes t bank of the Savannah River 
about 9 . 5  miles above the ci ty of Savannah . From a surface collect ion 
of 375 prehis toric ceramic sherds , eleven ( three percent of the total) 
were ident i fied as Dunlap ( Smi th and Honerkamp 1976 : 83-84 and Table 
1 ) . 
The Fall Line and Southern Piedmont 
The Fall Line , or sand hills , region of Georgia extends 
completely across the s tate passing roughly through the ci t ies of 
Columbus along the Chat tahoochee River , Macon along the Ocmulgee 
River , and Augus ta along the Savannah River . Other maj or s treams 
cut t ing through the sand hills flowing from the Piedmont onto the 
Coas tal Plain are the Flint River roughly between the Chat tahoochee 
and Ocmulgee , the Oconee River jus t  south of Hillegeville , and the 
Ogeechee River near Sparta.  Only the Chattahoochee and Flint rivers 
flow to the Gulf of Mexico . 
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The Fall Line , which varies in wid th from 80 miles at  Columbus 
to only three or four miles j us t  eas t of the Flint , forms the 
physiographic divide between the southern edge of the Piedmont and the 
Upper Coastal Plain . Here elevations drop several hundred feet in the 
course of  a few miles forming characteris tic  rapids and waterfalls 
wi thin the rivers which change suddenly from relat ively narrow , 
s t raight-flowing, s table courses to wide , meandering pat terns . Also 
characteris t i c  of the divide is the vegetat ional shi f t  from the pine 
dominated southern evergreen fores ts of the Coas tal Plain to the 
oak-hickory dominated oak-pine fores t of the Piedmont (Braun 1967 ) .  
The f irs t  extensive survey is  that of the Oliver Basin which 
lies on the Cha t tahoochee River immediately north of  Columbus and the 
Fall Line (McMichael and Kellar 1960) . In late 1958 and early 1959 
archaeological surveys by the Universi ty of Georgia identi fied 5 1  
s i tes i n  Alabama and Georgia.  Dunlap ceramics were found at  fourteen 
of the s i tes , but only four contained more than three sherds and only 
one more than nine sherds . There are no indicat ions for subs tant ial 
. Kellogg components at any of these s i tes . 
Hoving north up the Chat tahoochee River to  Troup County is Ves t 
Point Reservoir . A review of the li terature on archaeological 
explorat ions in this area indicate that tes t excavat ions and other 
s tudies have focused on the Late Mississippian/proto-his toric/his toric 
components (Busher et  al . 1972 ) .  Because of this and since no overall 
sherd counts were given for si tes inves t igated , no si tes containing 
Dunlap sherds were noted ; however , several "woodland" components were 
ment ioned as well as Dept ford/Cartersville ceramics . Because of this , 
i t  is  likely that Kellogg si tes are present in the reservoir  area . 
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Jus t north of Troup County in Heard County , Vauchope ( 1966 : 410) 
noted one s i te (He-1 )  which contained two Dunlap sherds . 
Unfortunately , all locat ional data on this s i te were los t .  
Along the Ocmulgee River and i ts tributaries a t  the Fall Line 
in Macon , fabric impressed ceramics , later to be named Dunlap , were 
originally defined (Kelly 1938 : 22 , 24 , 36 and 39 ) .  Here pot tery sherds 
from "vessels built  up inside of nets  or baskets"  were identi fied at 
the Ocmulgee si te on Macon Plateau , Brown ' s  Mount to the south 
overlooking the Ocmulgee River and Stones Creek to the west , and 
Stubbs Mound near the confluence of Tobesofkee Creek and the Ocmulgee 
River . In his report of the excavat ions at the Funeral Mound at Macon 
Plateau , Fairbanks ( 1956 : 41 )  identified only 143 Dunlap sherds from 
over 20 , 000 excavated . 
Jus t north of  Macon , Georgia , and about one mi le wes t of the 
Ocmulgee River , the Universi ty of Georgia conducted archaeological 
surveys of the 12 , 000 acre Plant Scherer s i te in Monroe County (Fish ,  
Fish , and Jefferies 1978 ) . The survey , which located 327 s i tes ,  was 
focused in the uplands away from the river bot toms along Berry and Rum 
creeks . Sixty-nine s i tes yielded over 2600 po t tery sherds represent­
ing several Voodland and Mississippian components . No Dunlap sherds 
were noted , however , in the collect ions . 
Vauchope ' s  survey of northern Georgia identi fied several si tes 
in this area which did contain Dunlap Pot tery .  I n  Monroe County 
(Vauchope 1966 : 410 ) , a single sherd was recovered from the Towaliga 
s i te (Mo-l ) si tuated on a bluff near the right (wes t )  bank of the 
Ocmulgee River and the north side of the Towaliga River . Also in 
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Monroe County a s ingle fabric marked sherd was recovered from the 
Brent  s i te (Mo-14)  at the confluence of Tobesofkee Creek and one of 
i ts small tributaries (Yauchope 1966 : 425 ) . 
In Jasper County j us t  north of Monroe County , Vauchope 
( 1966 : 38 7 )  identified one s i te (Ja-1 ) which contained a s ingle Dunlap 
sherd . The Jackson Lake s i te is s i tuated on the first  terrace of the 
Alcovy River near the confluence of a creek . Vauchope ( 1966 : 386-388 ) 
also identified two Dunlap-bearing si tes in Newton County located j us t  
north o f  Jasper County . At  Vaters Bridge (Ne-1 ) ,  on a ridge over­
looking the Alcovy River , one sherd was recovered . At Browns Bridge 
(Ne-2 ) ,  two Dunlap sherds were recovered . This s i te is s i tuated on 
the "bo t tomlands "  of the Yellow River .  
In  Putnam County , immediately eas t of  Jasper County , Dean Yood 
( 1979 ) excavated a s i te on Cane Island in the Oconee River ( 9Pm209 ) .  
Here , Dunlap ceramics were found in direct associat ion wi th later 
Cartersville wares in feature and household contexts . This associa­
t ion and radio-carbon dates indicate that this s i te dates to what  
Caldwell termed Pos t-Kellogg . 
Along the Savannah River near the Fall Line at  Augus ta ,  Claflin 
( 1931 : 19 and Plates 27 and 28 ) recovered several fabric marked sherds 
and the basal port ion of a fabric marked vessel at Stalling ' s Island . 
Later excavations at this s i te ,  however , failed to note the presence 
of fabric marked ceramics (Crusoe and DePrat ter 1976 ; Bullen and 
Greene 1970 ) . The test ing of six s i tes associated wi th riverine 
features ( e . g . , oxbows ) of the Savannah River j us t  south of Augus ta as 
part of the Bobby Jones Expressway projec t ,  yielded a s ingle fabric 
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marked sherd from 9Ri88 (Ellio t t  and Doyon 1981 : 118 ) .  Also j us t  south 
of Augus ta along Butler Creek and Phinizy Swamp , si te 9Ri45 yielded 
twelve fabric marked sherds from a collect ion of 538 ( two percent )  
(Ledbet ter and Doyon 1980 : Appendix I ) .  The author has noted a s ingle 
fabri c marked sherd from 9Ri (DOT ) 3  abou t two miles south of 9Ri88 and 
Ray Crook has also recovered a number of Dunlap sherds from general 
excavations at the Rae ' s  Creek s i te j us t  north of Augus ta (Horgan R .  
Crook, personal communication) . 
Al though archaeological survey of the 7 8 , 500 acre Clarks Hill 
Reservoi r  along 37  miles of the Savannah River j us t  north of the Fall 
Line led to the ident i ficat ion of 128 si tes , no detailed report was 
ever published on the findings (Caldw�ll and Hiller 1948 ) . Test ing of 
two s i tes wi thin the reservoi r  has been reported . At the Late 
Mississippian Rembert Hounds s i te in Elbert County , Georgia , Caldwell 
( 1953c : 307-320) reports Dunlap as one of the intrusive wares 
recovered , but does not give s trat igraphic associations/context or 
quant i t ies .  Hiller ' s  ( 1949 : 38-51 ) excavations at Lake Spring in 
Columbia County , Georgia , revealed a Late Archaic S talling ' s Island 
ceramic component ,  and several Voodland and Mississippian ceramic 
types were also encountered . No Dunlap ceramics , however , were 
recovered . 
The Piedmont Proper and Ridge and Valley 
The upper Piedmont Physiographic Province of Georgia has been 
previously described . The rolling terrain is  dissected by numerous 
s treams characterized chiefly by low , narrow uninhabi table bo ttoms . 
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Coves , which afford broader but cons tricted floodplains , and terrace 
formations are also present . The area is  generally consis tent wi th 
the eas tern oak-hickory fores t of Braun ( 1967 ) and is  bounded to the 
wes t by the Ridge and Valley Province and to the north by the Blue 
Ridge Province . As will be pointed out ,  these physiographic 
distinct ions form cultural boundaries as well . 
Beginning in the Ridge and Valley Province near Rome and 
heading eas tward along the E towah River Valley , Early Voodland 
components clearly change from a basically Long Branch cul ture to a 
Dunlap culture . This is  indicated by wes tern si tes from the Veiss 
Reservoir in eas tern Alabama (Valthall 1980 ; DeJarnet te ,  Kurj ack , and 
Keel 1973 ) ,  intermediate s i tes near Rome (Vood and Ledbet ter 1988 ) ,  
and eas tern s i tes closer to the Ridge and Valley/Piedmont 
physiographic divide ( Hilanich 1975 ; Vauchope 1966 ) . Although no 
systematic  survey has been conducted in the Etowah bot toms be tween 
Rome and Cartersville , enough isolated professional inves tigations and 
reports from collectors have been made to demonst rate this Long Branch 
to Dunlap progression . The t rans i t ion from one cul tural group to 
another also appears to be t ime-related as s i tes grow younger from 
east to wes t .  
Si tes in the Ridge and Valley seem to be primarily associated 
wi th the Etowah River ( e . g . , Rush , Garfield , Halbone ) ,  al though at 
leas t one maj or occupation does occur on a tributary (Two Run Creek) . 
The Rush si te (Vood and Ledbet ter , 1988 ) , Garfield (Hilanich 1975 ) ,  
and the Halbone � i te reported by Blanton ( 1986 )  all are s i tuated on 
natural levees immediately adj acent the river and are separated from 
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the surrounding uplands by several hundred feet of flood-prone 
bot toms . Unsubs tantiated reports by collectors (Dennis B .  Blanton ,  
personal communication )  indicates that this i s  the general pat terning 
of Early Voodland si tes along the Etowah . 
Vauchope ( 1966 )  reported at  leas t ten si tes ( including Two Run 
Creek) along this s t retch of the Etowah River . Six of the si tes are 
located on the Etowah including the Etowah s i te ( three sherds ) ,  the 
Leak Hounds ( 16  sherds ) ,  and the Lewis Hound si te ( 27  sherds ) .  Three 
s i tes ( including Two Run creek) were located on Two Run Creek and one 
a t  the confluence of Nancy and Pet t i t  creeks . The only substant ial 
Dunlap pot tery collect ion (other than Two Run Creek) came from the 
Valt Jones Farms s i te si tuated on a ridge paralleling the Etowah River 
at an unnamed tributary . Over 1600 Dunlap sherds were recovered here . 
In addi t ion to these s i tes ,  Chapman and Criscoe ( 1970 ) report  a 
substant ial Kellogg occupation along the Etowah River at Vooley ' s  Bend 
( 7300 sherds ) .  
Jus t eas t of the physiographic divide in the Allatoona 
watershed , exis ts  the greates t concentrat ion of Kellogg si tes yet 
iden t i fied . The concentration of s i tes in general , and maj or 
occupations in particular , indfcate a "heartland" for the Kellogg 
culture . Thirty-four Kellogg components have been identi fied along a 
29  mile s tretch of the Etowah and i ts tributaries from the Allatoona 
Dam at . the physiographic divide to Canton , Georgia.  The Allatoona 
Reservoir watershed from which this populat ion was de termined is  
approximately 625 square miles . Because of the well defined 
concentration of si tes in this area , the Allatoona Reservoir  will be 
dealt wi th separately under sub-regional pat terning . 
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Moving eas terly and both north and south from the Allatoona 
Reservoir  a number of generally minor components have been identified 
in Dawson ( 2 ) , Forsyth ( 3 ) , DeKalb ( 2 ) , Ful ton ( 3 ) , Gwinnet t  ( 1 ) , 
Gordon ( 1 ) , Cherokee ( 16 ) , Hall ( 2 ) , Clarke ( 1 ) , Lumpkin ( 1 ) , Whi te 
( 6 ) , Pickens ( 3 ) , and Habersham ( 2 )  counties .  Mos t  of the Early 
Woodland components at these si tes are represented by only a few 
sherds from the collections of Wauchope ( 1966 ) . A few si tes that will 
not be ment ioned in the Allatoona Reservoir discussion are , however ,  
worthy o f  note . In Pickens County , Smi th ( 1981 ) ident i fied an Early 
Woodland component on a natural levee running parallel to the Eas t 
Branch of Long Swamp Creek , a tributary to the Etowah River .  
Excavation of a 3 x 10  foot tes t trench and eight  pos thole tes ts 
identified a single component Kellogg Period s i te  some one-third acre 
in extent wi th a 1 . 5  foo t thick midden . This s i te appears s imilar to 
9Ck(DOT ) 7  described in Chapter III . 
At the Mahan Si te ( 9Go256 ) , John Wear of Fairmont ,  Georgia ,  
excavated a number o f  features containing a maj ori ty o f  Dunlap sherds 
(Morse and Morse 1960) . The si te ,  located along Salacoa Creek in 
Gordon County , is located _on the extreme eastern edge of the Ridge and 
Valley Province at the wes tern boundary of the Piedmont .  Excavat ions 
at the s i te revealed that in nine features , gri t  tempered fabric 
impressed sherds made up the maj or pot tery type . Since limes tone and 
sand tempered fabric  impressed sherds were also recovered , i t  is 
difficul t to say if Dunlap ceramics are represented by gri t and sand 
tempering or by gri t  tempering alone . If  sand tempering is  regarded 
as Dunlap and gri t  as another cul tural phenomenon ( i . e . , Watts  Bar ) , 
then Dunlap represents only a minor component of the si te .  
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Of the 16 si tes identified in Cherokee County containing Dunlap 
po t tery and falling outside the Allatoona Reservoir  area , only two 
contained more than 30 sherds . 9Ck2 is located on the bank of Li t t le 
River , a maj or tributary to the Etowah , opposi te i t s  confluence wi th 
Rocky Creek . Here Vauchope ( 1966 : 27 1 )  collected 518 Dunlap sherds 
primarily from disturbed proveniences , but his limi ted excavations 
failed to reveal any Kellogg features . 
Archaeological s i te 9Ck17 ( Smi thwick Creek) is s i tuated on the 
summi t of a long ridge paralleling the Etowah River at i ts confluence 
wi th Smi thwick ,  a . k . a .  Cane , Creek . Two tes t  p i ts here contained 110 
Dunlap sherds . 
Approximately thirty-five miles eas t of Allatoona is  Lake 
Lanier , a large U . S .  Army Corps of Engineers reservoir which floods a 
35 mile s tretch of the Chat tahoochee River near Gainesville in parts 
of Hall , Forsyth , Dawson , and Gwinnet t  count ies . The reservoir is 
located on the Gainesville Plat form sect ion of  the Atlanta Plateau of 
the Piedmont which generally averages about 250 feet more above mean 
sea level than the Fairburn plat form on which the Allatoona Reservoir  
is si tuated . Archaeological inves t igations of the area by Joseph 
Caldwell ( 1953b ) in 1950 and 1951 iden t i fied approximately 60 
archaeological si tes . 
Only five of the Lake Lanier si tes were ident i fied as contain­
ing Dunlap ceramics and only two ( 9Hl42 and 9Fo40A) were believed to 
have been intensive enough to indicate Kellogg occupation . Later 
excavat ions at  9Hl64 by Fairbanks ( 1954 ) identi fied a very minor 
presence of Dunlap ceramics ( c f .  Caldwell , Thompson , and Caldwell 
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1952 ) .  The vas t d i fference in the intensi ty of Kellogg occupat ion 
be tween two areas--Lanier and Allatoona--only 35 miles apart is 
interes t ing to note .  
Hoving north and eas t toward the Georgia/South Carolina border 
at the Savannah River , Vauchope ( 196� ) identified Dunlap sherds at two 
Habersham County s i tes ( 9Hm3--one sherd and 9Hm4--two sherds ) ,  one 
Stephens County s i te ( 9St7--five sherds ) ,  and six Vhi te County s i tes 
( 9Vh2--six sherds , 9Vh8--five sherds , 9Vh9--one sherd , 9Vh14--three 
sherds , 9Vh28--28 sherds , and 9Vh29--five sherds ) .  Interest ingly , 
four of the Vhi te County si tes seem to be fairly closely si tuated 
along the Chat tahoochee River and Santee Creek. The o ther two s i tes 
are not far removed . These three counties form the northeastern 
boundary between the Piedmont and Appalachian Highland provinces in 
Georgia , and the si tes are j us t  wi thin the Piedmont and south of the 
divide . 
Hoving eas tward to the Georgia/South Carolina line is  the basin 
of the Hartwell Reservoir which floods the uppermost eight miles of 
the Savannah River , forty miles of the Tugaloo River , and thirty-two 
miles of  the Seneca-Keowee rivers in Georgia and South Carolina 
(Caldwell 1953c) . Archaeological survey here located 70 si tes in and 
adj acent to the reservoir . Three s i tes , all wi thin South Carolina , 
were ident i fied which contained Dunlap pot tery in their  ceramic 
collect ion. S i te 38An2 in Anderson County is described as a Kellogg 
habi tation area along 23 Mile Creek which contained "only some Dunlap 
Fabric Harked and plain pot tery sherds" (Caldwell 1953c : 4 ) . Si te 
38An3 is  mentioned only in the "Si te Inventory" table of the report .  
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It is described as a mul t i-component habi tat ion area on the wes t side 
of the Seneca River above the mouth of Deep Creek . The connotat ion is 
that the Kellogg component i s  minor . 
Kelly and Nei tzels ' excavation of the Chauga Hound and Village 
si te ( 380cl ) in Oconee County , South Carolina ( the other Har twell 
si te) , apparently recovered a minor Kellogg occupat ion .  Of the mound 
excavations , Kelly and Nei tzel s tate that 
Kellogg [ Dunlap ] Fabric Impressed occurs sparingly but 
persis tently throughout the mound sequence . Vi th cont in­
uous mound cons truct ion through ten s tages , the assumpt ion 
is that the same areas must  have been excavated for soil 
and continued to yield about the same amounts of included 
cultural material (Kelly and Nietzel 1961 : 44 and Plate II ) .  
Of the village excavations they s tate that , "The few sherds of Fabric 
Impressed do come out in the basal level"  (Kelly and Nei tzel 1961 : 46 ) . 
The most  extensive evidence of Kellogg occupation in eas t 
Georgia and western South Carolina comes from the surveys and 
excavat ions at the Richard B .  Russell Reservoi r  on the Savannah River 
and south of Lake Hartwell in Elbert and Hart counties , Georgia , and 
Abbeville and Anderson counties , South Carolina . Survey of the 
proposed reservoir area was ini t ially carried out by Hut to ( 1970) , 
whose work was res tricted to the Elbert County portion of what was 
then termed the Trotters Shoals Reservoir .  Of the 41  si tes Hut to 
located , only two contained Dunlap ceramics . 9Eb90 was s i tuated along 
Beaverdam Creek near i ts confluence wi th an unnamed tributary .  Seven 
Dunlap sherds were recovered . 9Eb15 was previously lis ted with the 
Universi ty of Georgia , Department of Anthropology s i te files and i ts 
location is  not known . Four Dunlap sherds were located . 
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The mos t extensive survey of the Richard B .  Russell Reservoir 
was made by Taylor and Smi th ( 1978)  as a formal survey of the ent ire 
reservoir area . Four hundred ninety si tes were identified in this 
survey and f i f teen contained Dunlap ceramics--eight in Abbeville 
County , South Carolina ,  and seven in Elbert County , Georgia . The 
to tal sherd count from these si tes was twenty-five wi th a range from 
one to three . Obviously no defini t ive Kellogg components were 
indicated . Also , in their ceramic analysi s ,  Taylor and Smi th treat 
fabric marked pot tery as "non-diagnos t ic , " assigning no type 
affiliation .  
The mos t  concrete Kellogg data in Russell come from a number of 
recent tes t ing and excavation programs which were carried out prior to 
the reservoir ' s  flooding . In the summer and fall of 1980 , New Vorld 
Research , Inc . conducted intensive tes t ing and data recovery at four 
s i tes known as the Beaverdam Group (Campbell and Veed , eds . 1984 : vi i ) .  
Only one of these si tes , 9Eb219 , yielded Dunlap ceramics . 9Eb219 was 
s i tuated on a terrace between the Beaverdam Creek floodplain and the 
uplands . Thirty Dunlap sherds were recovered from eight two-by-two 
meter tes t uni ts . The to tal sherd count of 1953 means that Dunlap 
comprised 1 . 5  percent of the collect ion . 
From August 1980 to April  1982 , the Ins t i tute  of Archaeology 
and Anthropology , Universi ty of South Carolina conducted archaeologi­
cal inves t igat ions of the Gregg Shoals-Clyde Gulley s i tes ( 9Eb259 and 
9Eb387 ) in Elbert County (Tipp i t t  and Marquardt 1984 ) . Gregg Shoals 
was s i tuated on a terrace or levee at the confluence of Pickens Creek 
and the Savannah River . Of a to tal of 3138 sherds recovered from the 
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various excavation uni ts at 9Eb259 , only 8 were iden t i fied as Dunlap 
(Tippi t t  and Marquardt 1984 : 7-16 ) . The Clyde Gulley si te was located 
opposi te Pickens Creek from the Gregg Shoals s i t e .  The predominant 
component at  this s i te was Mississippian (Etowah) wi th Kellogg 
representing an apparently minor occupat ion of  the s i te .  
In the early 1980' s ,  Gilbert/Commonwealth ,  Inc . o f  Michigan 
inves tigated seven si tes along the upper Savannah River above the 
river ' s  confluence with Beaverdam Creek in Elbert  County , Georgia , and 
Abbeville County , South Carolina (Anderson and Schuldenrein 1985 ) . 
Dunlap ceramics were recovered from all seven si tes , but in each case ,  
comprised only a small percentage of the overall assemblage . 38Ab22 ,  
si tuated on two natural levees immediately adjacent the river , yielded 
seven Dunlap sherds of a total of 198 ( 3 . 5  percent ) recovered from 
si te excavations ( p .  7 7 ) . The Harper ' s  Bo t tom si te ( 9Eb75 )  was 
si tuated on a prominent ,  but narrow ridge overlooking the Savannah 
River . The total sherd count of 1242 yielded two Dunlap sherds ( less 
than 0 . 2 percen t ) . The Van Creek s i te ( 9Eb382)  was si tuated on a 
terrace near the confluence of the Savannah River and Van Creek ( p .  
115) . O f  189 sherds recovered from the s i t e ,  two ( ca .  one percent )  
were Dunlap ( p .  124 ) . 
S i te 9Eb76 , the Rufus Bullard s i t e ,  was si tuated on a terrace/ 
levee along the Savannah River ( p .  149 ) . From a collect ion of 1479 
sherds recovered , only four (greater than 0 . 3  percent ) were Dunlap ( p .  
162 ) . The McCalla Bot tom s i te ( 38Ab288 ) was si tuated on an old or 
outer levee along the Savannah River ( p .  175 ) . Excavations at the 
s i te in 1980 and 1981 recovered 38 Dunlap sherds from a to tal of 1268 , 
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or about three percent of the to tal (Anderson and Schuldenrein 1985 : 
181 , 190 ) . Si te 38Ab91 ,  the Rocky River s i te , was si tuated on a 
terrace/levee at a large meander of the Rocky River , a maj or tributary 
to the Savannah ( p .  215 ) . Excavations carried out by the consult ing 
firm Professional Analys ts , Inc . in 1980 and Gilbert/Commonwealth in 
1981-82 led to the recovery of eight  Dunlap sherds from a to tal of 
1769 collected ( ca .  0 . 45 percen t )  ( pp .  222 , 226 ) . 
The Rucker ' s  Bo t tom s i te ( 9Eb91 ) ,  a large mult i-component 
occupation , was si tuated on a terrace/levee of the Savannah River 
immediately ups tream from i ts confluence wi th Van Creek . Tes t ing and 
excavation programs from 1980 through 1982 by Gilbert/Commonweal th 
yielded 1 , 167 Dunlap sherds from a collect ion of over 52 , 000 sherds 
( ca .  two percent ) (Anderson and Schuldenrein 1985 : 321 ) .  Despite the 
large number of Dunlap sherds here , Anderson and Schuldenrein 
( 1985 : 33 9 )  s tate that 
No unequivocal Early Voodland features characterized by 
fabric impressed pot tery were found at  Rucker ' s  Bot tom • • • •  
Relatively impermanent or uncomplicated occupations appear 
indicated ; no massive subterranean s torage p i ts or areally 
extensive middens are present . 
Excavat ions of six si tes in the Russell Reservoir  were carried 
out in 1981 and 1982 by Southeas tern Vildlife Services , Inc . of 
Athens , Georgia . Three si tes were in Anderson County , South Carolina , 
and three in Elbert County ,  Georgia . At Simpson ' s Field ( 38An8 ) ,  
s i tuated on a broad terrace paralleling the Savannah River , only two 
Dunlap sherds were recovered in the shovel tes t ing phase . At 38An29 ,  
Sara Ridge , s i tuated on a levee adj acent to the Savannah River , "A 
Dunlap component was found scattered in bo th the north and south ends 
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of the levee j us t  beneath the plow zone" (Yood et al . 1986 : 121 ) .  
Dunlap ceramics comprised 48 percent of the ceramics from excavation 
uni t #1 ( 209 of 435 sherds ) ,  but the authors fel t that due to the 
t ight clus tering of these ceramics they were mos t likely from a s ingle 
vessel ( p .  164 ) . 
Big Generos tee Creek , 38An126 , was si tuated on a levee along 
the Savannah River j us t  ups tream from Big Generos tee Creek ( p .  169 ) . 
Dunlap ceramics were the mos t common type recovered from the 
excavation uni ts , but numbered only 65 ( pp .  207 , 2 12 ) . Si te 9Eb17 , or 
Transect 21 , was s i tuated on the alluvial bot tom along the wes t bank 
of the Savannah River . In four tes t pi ts , one 10x10m and one 10x20m 
excavation uni ts (Yood et al . 1986 : 213-219 ) ,  80 Dunlap sherds were 
recovered from a sample of 620 ( 13 percent ) .  At Beaverdam Creek 
Borrow Pi t ,  9Eb19 , s i tuated along Beaverdam Creek several miles above 
i ts confluence wi th the Savannah River , Yood e t  al . ( 1986 : 249 ) 
recovered 12  fabric marked sherds in a collection of 723 ( two 
percen t ) . At Paris Island , South Carolina ( 9Eb21 ) ,  s i tuated on an 
island of the Savannah River at  i ts confluence wi th Beaverdam Creek 
( p .  292 ) , four Dunlap sherds were recovered from a collec tion of 85 
( ca .  five percent )  from Excavation Uni t  II . 
Summary of  Regional Distribut ion 
The occurrence of Dunlap Fabric Harked pot tery from the Florida 
Gulf Coas t northward through Georgia to the southern limi ts of the 
Appalachian Highlands indicates a wide distribut ion for this po t tery 
type . In Florida no fewer than six si tes have yielded Dunlap po t tery 
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from a five-county area extending from Okaloosa County at For t Valton 
along the northwes t coas t to Hillsborough County at Tampa Bay on the 
central coas t .  In each case the sherd counts are extremely small and 
Dunlap is  consis tently " lumped" wi th the later Deptford ceramic 
complex ( e . g . , Fai rbanks 1965 : 25 ) . In summing up the presence of 
Dunlap ceramics at the Fort  Valton Hound in Okaloosa County , Florida , 
and comment ing on the distribut ion of Dunlap ceramics in general , 
Fairbanks ( 1965 : 255 ) s tates that : 
The 30 Dunlap Fabric Marked sherds are something of a 
problem • • • •  They are well known from the Georgia Piedmont 
• •  I doubt that there was any pure Dunlap occupation of 
the Florida Gulf Coast . The sherds mus t represent trade wi th 
the interior during the period when Dept ford ceramics were 
being made locally . 
In the Coas tal Plain of Georgia and bordering areas of Alabama 
and South Carolina , twenty-two si tes yielding Dunlap sherds were 
identi fied in eleven counties . Again , the pot tery occurrences are 
small and represent a very small percentage of the total ceramic 
collect ions from the si tes at  which they were found . In no case were 
sherds found in secure context ( e . g . , feature ) or wi th sufficient 
numbers to support any Kellogg occupation .  Again , as Fairbanks noted 
for Florida , the po t tery appears to have been introduced into the 
Coastal Plain Province wi thout the movement of Kellogg peoples into 
the area. As Kelly e t  al . (n . d . : 21 )  point out in interpret ing their  
data from Stewart County in  southwes t Georgia ,  
Since both the fabric impressed and the simple s tamped 
categories have their s trongest s i te dis tribut ion in middle 
and north Georgia , one suspects a movement of elements from 
north to south .  • 
Along the Fall Line and wi thin the southern edge of the 
Piedmont Province there is l i t tle indication of a Kellogg occupation .  
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A to tal of 24 si tes yielding Dunlap pot tery was discovered and 14 of 
these were located wi thin the Oliver Basin.  Indeed , even at  Macon 
Plateau where Kelly first identified the ceramic type , Dunlap 
comprised only a "small but s triking" percentage of  the to tal sherd 
collect ion (Kelly 1938 : 22 ) . 
In his excavation of the Funeral Hound at Ocmulgee , Fai rbanks 
( 1956 : 41 ) ,  identi fied only 0 . 007 percent of the sherd collect ion as 
Dunlap and states that the Dunlap sherds "are not known from pure 
s i tes in Central Georgia" and that they are representat ive of "minor 
and t ransient  occupations" ( Fairbanks 1956 : 38 and 55 ) .  
Perhaps the larges t Dunlap sherd count from the southern 
Piedmont has come from the Cane Island s i te in Putnam County . 
Al though the ceramics comprise a sizable percentage of the collect ion ,  
their contextual relat ionshp wi th Cartersville ceramics and a 
radiocarbon date of A . D. 1 would indicate a "Pos t-Kellogg" occupation 
and not a pure Kellogg component .  
A forty-mile wide zone centered on the physiographic divide 
between the Ridge and Valley and Piedmont ( roughly spanning the area 
from Rome to Canton) and extending from the watershed divide between 
the Etowah and Chat tahoochee rivers on the south (northern Cobb and 
Ful ton counties )  and the northern limi ts  of the Etowah watershed to 
the north ( southern Gordon and Pickens counties ) , forms what appears 
to be the mos t intensive area of pure Kellogg occupation anywhere and 
the mos t intensively occupied si tes both spatially and temporally . 
Vi thin this roughly 1600 square mile area some 70 Kellogg components 
have been ident i fied and about half of these are wi thin the Allatoona 
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Reservoir watershed . Beyond this area to the wes t ,  the Long Branch 
Culture takes precedence at a slightly later time period , while to the 
eas t ,  s i te densi ty and occupation in tensi ty drop dramatically . 
Only about fi f ty s i tes containing Dunlap pot tery are located 
east of this area and 29 of these were from the Russell Reservoi r .  
At  firs t ,  the presence o f  these si tes appears t o  rival the Kellogg 
occupation at  Allatoona , bu t several points mus t be noted . Firs t , 
almos t half of the Russell Dunlap pot tery-bearing s i tes were 
identified as a result  of tes t ing and excavation ( 13 of 29 ) , while at  
Allatoona almost all of the Dunlap pot tery-bearing si tes were 
identi fied solely through surface collections . 
Second , Allatoona contained s ingle component Kellogg 
occupat ions exhibi t ing deep , extensive midden deposi ts and subsurface 
features ( e . g . , Kellog si te and 9BR73--Stamp Creek) , while Russell 
Kellogg components showed no such intensi ty of occupat ion . Al though 
report ing "a pure Dunlap component wi th fabric marked po t tery and 
indented base triangular points" from 38An29 ,  Vood , et al . ( 1986 : 339 ) 
echo the earlier quote from Anderson and Schuldenrein ( 1985 ) , stat ing 
that "The lack of features at  any of these Voodland s i tes must  lead us 
to believe that the si tes were only temporarily occupied . "  
Third , is  the gross densi ty of Dunlap po t tery-bearing si tes . 
The twenty-nine Kellogg components at  Russell are dispersed over an 
area of 26 , 650 acres yielding a gross s i te densi ty of one si te per 919 
acres . In contrast ,  the twenty-nine Kellogg components identi fied at 
Allatoona have a s i te densi ty wi thin the 19 , 200 acre reservoir of one 
s i te per 662 acres or an overall ratio of  1 . 38 to 1 . 00 .  
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Subregional Dis tributions : The Allatoona Vatershed 
Environment 
The Allatoona Reservoir  watershed comprises an area approxi­
mately 25 miles eas t/wes t by 25 miles north/sou th or roughly 625 
square miles of Bartow ,  Cobb , and Cherokee counties in northern 
Georgia ( Figure 24) . This area encompasses an approximate 29 
mile s t retch of  the Etowah River , which flows southwes terly from the 
ci ty of Canton to the Allatoona Dam , and tributaries of the river 
wi thin this sect ion . During this course , the river falls some 150 
feet ( from 850 feet AHSL to 700 feet AHSL) . The reservoir  is bounded 
on the wes t by the Ridge and Valley Province , to the south by the 
drainage divide separating the E towah and Chat tahoochee rivers , and to 
the north by the divide between the Etowah and Oos tanaula/Coosa­
wat tee rivers . The dam is si tuated almos t precisely along the Ridge 
and Valley/Piedmont provincial divide wi th the reservoir  lying 
entirely wi thin the Piedmont . 
Physiographically , the Etowah River Valley between the dam and 
Canton can be divided into three dis t inc t sections designated lower , 
middle , and upper reservoir ( Figure 25 ) .  The lower reservoir  runs 
from the dam to the Bartow-Cherokee county line ,  a dis tance of six 
miles , and falls approximately 73  feet . This area is  characterized by 
narrow bot toms that abut the sharply rising uplands . Two primary 
tributaries , Allatoona and Stamp creeks , enter the river about 
one-half and one mile , respect ively , above the dam . Only firs t  and 
second terrace format ions are found here (Caldwell n . d . : 92 ) . 
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Figure 24. Allatoona Vatershed Location in North Central Georgia .  
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The middle reservoir extends from the Bartow-Cherokee county 
line to a point j us t  north of Fields Bridge . This sect ion is 
approximately 15 miles long and has interspersed bends and relatively 
s t raight  s tretches bordered by well developed bot tomlands . The fall 
during this course is only about  25 fee t . Caldwell (n . d . : 92 )  noted 
three terrace format ions in this area , but the thi rd terrace was of ten 
indis t inguishable from the surrounding valley slopes . These slopes , 
as compared to  those of the lower reservoir ,  rise gently toward the 
dissected ridges of the upland . Maj or t ributaries along this sec t ion 
are Li t t le River , Kellogg Creek, Sweetwater Creek , and Downing Creek . 
The upper reservoir is  eight  miles long and runs from a point 
j us t  north of Fields Bridge to the ci ty of Canton , falling approxi­
mately 50 feet . Numerous entrenched meanders follow the course of the 
river as i t  cuts  through hard Paleozoic/Precambrian schis t ,  grani te ,  
and gneiss formations . Physiographically , the area is  basically 
intermediate between the lower and middle reservoir  sections having 
fairly well developed bot toms (especially on the point bars of 
meanders ) and a rather sharply ascending upland . Maj or tributaries of 
this section include Knox , Jug , Shoal , Canton , and Pucke t t  creeks . 
Me thod 
In order to develop a se t tlement model for the Kellogg Phase in 
the Allatoona Reservoi r  watershed , data were taken from archaeological 
surveys conducted in the area during the late 1930s and early 1940s 
(Vauchope 1966 ) , late 1940s and early 1950s (Caldwell 1950 , n . d . ) ,  and 
a more recent survey (Bowen 1978 , 1981 , 1982 ) .  The Allatoona 
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Reservoir survey of Caldwell ( 1950 n . d . ) should give an accurate 
indicat ion of  how the area wi thin and immediately adj acent to the pool 
level of the reservoir (approximately 1 9 , 650 acres ) was occupied in 
prehis toric times while the s tudies of Vauchope ( 1966 ) and Bowen 
( 1981 , 1982 ) provide addi tional bot tomland as well as upland data . 
The Allatoona Reservoir  is j us t i fiable as a s tudy uni t  on both 
technical and environmental grounds . Technically , 90 percent o f  the 
s i tes used in this s tudy were discovered during Caldwell ' s  original 
Allatoona survey , thus insuring uni form survey and recovery techniques 
and consis tency throughout .  The argument may be made that Caldwell ' s  
survey was biased toward bot tomland si tes ( the survey was confined to 
that area to be flooded below the 860 foot contour ) ,  but a recent 
survey by Southeas tern Archaeological Services , Inc . (Ledbet ter et  al . 
1987 )  that examined the government owned lands surrounding Lake 
Allatoona ( 30 , 000 acres , much of which are uplands ) ,  failed to 
iden t i fy any add i t ional Kellogg components .  Environmentally , the area 
of s tudy is well delimi ted both from topographic and hydrologic 
parameters . 
Thirty-three s i tes displaying Kellogg components were 
iden t i f ied at Allatoona . Kellogg components were ident i fied by Dunlap 
Fabric Impressed po t tery .  All components were classified under three 
categories--stream order , reservoir  sect ion , and topographic 
s i tuat ion--and quantified . Stream order follows the sys tem of 
ordering originally devised for geomorphic s tudies and later applied 
to archaeology (Veide and Veide 1973) . S tream order classes range 
from "one" at  the headwaters of some of the mos t remo te tributaries to 
a class " f ive" s tream on the Etowah River .  
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Basically , the mains tream is comprised of  ranks " three" through 
" five "  and the tributaries rank from "one" to " four" . These ranks 
were made using the Greater Atlanta Region Map (GARM) of the Uni ted 
States Geological Survey . The map ' s  1 : 100 , 000 scale allows for the 
entire reservoir  watershed to be observed on a single map , but de tail 
is  sacri ficed . The GARM , however ,  allows for consis tent ordering 
throughout the watershed . The Etowah River is  assigned the rank of 
" f ive" for this s tudy although wi thin the area s tudied i t  goes from a 
" three" to a " five" . This standardizat ion was necessary because the 
river achieves an order of " five" or greater further ups tream prior to 
entering the s tudy area . 
The reservoi r  is  divisible into . three sec t ions--upper , middle , 
and lower--and only components located on the fi f th order s tream 
(mains tream) were classif ied in this manner .  The tributaries are 
unique and cross-cut the ideal reservoir section typology . Only 
sixteen si tes were ut ilized , therefore , in analyzing reservoir 
sect ion , as seventeen components were located on tributaries . 
Three topographic categories were used in quantificat ion :  
floodplains (T-1 ) ,  second terraces (T-2 ) , and uplands (UL) . Flood­
plains and uplands occur on both mainstream and tributaries ,· while the 
second terrace formations are res tricted to the mainstream . "Uplands"  
is  a catch-all category including the third terraces , toe slopes , 
knolls , eros ional remnants , and any o ther physical rise adj acent to or 
extending onto the bottoms . The third terrace is  included in this 
category s ince i t  appears to be as much an eroded hill-slope format ion 
as alluvially derived . Soil  designations bear this out ( c f .  Caldwell 
n . d . : 92 ) .  
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Soil types were originally intended to comprise a fourth 
category , bu t several problems led to the abandonment of  this 
category . Soils are extremely complex and can vary greatly , thus 
making a comprehensible classi fication difficult ( c f .  Fuller and 
Shores 1926 : Hap ) . In addi t ion to the problem of soil complexi ty , the 
only soil survey available for Cherokee County was conducted af ter the 
reservoi r  was flooded and , therefore , eliminated from classi fication 
all areas wi thin the pool level (Jordan , et  al . 1973 ) . A fur ther 
problem relating s i tes to soil types is the lack of any precise 
locations for the si tes such as UTH coordinates and dis tance to 
neares t water source . In an area as pedologically complex as the 
Allatoona watershed , a general location is  inadequate to de termine 
si te/soil relationships . 
The riches t and mos t  agriculturally sui ted soils occur along 
the Etowah River and small areas of some of the larger tributaries . 
Caldwell ( n . d . : 172 )  s tates that the mos t preferred areas for 
cultivation were the second terraces . One of the mos t  fertile soils 
in Bartow County , Hunt ington fine sandy loam , which occurs relatively 
extensively wes t of the provincial divide , is not found wi thin the 
reservoir boundaries ( Fuller arid Shores 1926 : 17 and map ; Larson 
1972 : 389 ) . 
Re turning to earlier s tatements regarding how subsis tence 
s t rategies for Kellogg peoples were perceived ( see Chapter I ) ,  the 
following set tlement pat terning may be hypothesized in the Allatoona 
Reservoir  watershed . Kellogg habi tation ,  wi th i ts sugges ted hunting 
and gathering subsis tence mode and seasonal occupation , may be 
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represented by a dispersed set tlement pat tern distributed primarily 
along the tributaries and upper and lower reservoi rs on uplands where 
exploi tat ion of the fall seed crops would be facili tated and water 
would have been close at hand . Upland occupation ,  defined here to 
include third terraces , toe slopes , knolls , erosional remnant s ,  
sandbars and any o ther physical rise adj acent t o  o r  extending onto the 
bot toms , would also have been necessary to assure adequate drainage 
for subterranean food s torage . 
Quantificat ion 
Quantificat ion results for the classificat ion categories are 
given in Table 4 .  This table shows the number o f  Kellogg components 
for each classificat ion uni t ( i . e . , firs t ,  second , third , fourth and 
fifth order s t reams , upper , middle , and lower reservoir  and 
tributaries and firs t and second terraces and uplands ) and the 
percentage of components represented . For ins tance , under the 
category "Stream Order" , nine Kellogg components represent ing 27 
percent of the total are located on third order s treams . 
The number ( sample size)  of Kellogg components u t ilized (not  
all thir ty-three components will show up under each classificat ion 
to tal ) may vary slightly from category to category depending upon the 
completeness of data for each s i te .  One Kellogg component was found 
to extend onto two di fferent topographic areas ( e . g . , slopes and 
second terraces ) and two components were excluded from the topographic 
classi ficat ion category due to deficiencies in the si te  locational 
data . 
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TABLE 4 
SITE DISTRIBUTION BY SETTLEMENT CATEGORY : 
ALLATOONA YATERSHED 
Stream Order Topographic Feature Reservoir  
Si te ( 1-5 ) ( Upland , T-1 ,  T-2 ) Section 
9BR15 3 T1( ? )  Tributary 
9BR54 3 UL Tributary 
9BR57 5 T2 Lower 
9BR61 1 T1 ( ? )  Tributary 
9BR62 5 T2 Lower 
9BR63 5 UL Lower 
9BR73 2 T1 Tributary 
9BR76 5 T2 Lower 
9CK2 2 T2 ( ? )  Tributary 
9CK5 5 T2 Middle 
9CK7 (DOT) 3 UL Tributary 
9CK7 (Yauchope) 3 UL Tributary 
9CK23 5 T2 Middle 
9CK40 5 T2 Middle 
9CK47 5 T2 ( ? )  Middle 
9CK56 1 T1 ( ? )  Tributary 
9CK62 5 UL Middle 
9CK68 5 T2 Middle 
9CK101 5 T2 Upper 
9CK102 5 T2 Upper 
9CK103 5 T2 Upper 
9CK110 5 T2 Middle 
9CK111  5 T2 Middle 
9CK120 5 T2 Upper 
9Co3 3 T1 ( ? )  Tributary 
9Co4 3 T1 ( ? )  Tributary 
9Co5 3 T1 Tributary 
9Co50 2 UL Tributary 
9Co54 3 T1 ( ? )  Tributary 
9Co55 2 UL Tributary 
9Co59 3 UL Tributary 
9Co72 2 UL Tributary 
9Fu15 2 ( ? )  T2 ( ? )  Tributary 
Categories 1 
-
2 3 5 UL T1 T2 Upper Middle Lower Trib .  
--
Totals 2 6 9 16 9 8 16 4 8 4 17 
Percent 6• 18 27 48 27 24 48 12 . 24 12 52 
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A s tatis t ical tes t of this quanti fication was not possible for 
three reasons . Firs t ,  the data are organized into basically a one-way 
table where only one variable is  s tudied , Kellogg components . Second , 
the sample size is  too small to compare the categories wi th one 
another . For ins tance , when a two-way table comparing topographic  
feature wi th s tream order was cons tructed , four of  the 12 observed 
frequency cells were zero while three of the 12 expected frequency 
cells fell below one and 11 of the 12 fell below five . Third , the 
categories are inherently connected . As an example , second terraces 
are unique to the fifth order s t ream . Conclusions mus t , therefore , be 
made solely on the basis of observed frequencies . 
Three apparent preferences for set tlement location are : 1 )  
fi fth order s treams , 2 )  second terraces , and 3 )  tributaries . These 
observations are self contradictory since second terraces are not found 
on the tributaries and none of the tributaries are fi fth order s t reams . 
I t  is necessary , therefore , to look at  trends wi thin individual 
categories . For s tream order , almos t one-half of the Kellogg 
components are located on the fifth order , or main s tream--in this 
case , the Etowah River . Conversely , therefore , about one-half of the 
s i tes are located on the firs t ,  second , and third order , or tributary ,  
s treams . Se t tlement , then , appears to be more or less evenly divided 
between the main s tream and tributaries . No preference for se t tlement 
is  shown . Vi thin the seventeen si tes located on tributaries , however , 
there is  an apparent increase in number of components as one moves 
closer to the main s t ream . That is , components a�e more numerous on 
second order than firs t order s treams and more numerous on third order 
than second order s t reams . 
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Extending this to the reservoir  section ,  the tributaries are the 
mos t highly set tled areas . If  the three main s tream sections are 
combined , however , set tlement again is equally divided between 
tributaries and mains tream . Vi thin the three mains tream sections , 
settlement in the middle reservoir  appears to be twice as popular as 
settlement in ei ther the upper or lower reservoi r .  
The preference for topographic feature presents a somewhat more 
complex picture . Tables 5 and 6 quantify the frequencies of components 
per topographic  feature for s tream order and reservoir  section 
respect ively . 
Concerning the dis tribution of Kellogg components on the various 
topographpic features among the four recognized s tream orders , si tes 
located on firs t  order s treams occur solely on the Tl . Si tes on second 
order s treams are more dispersed occurring on all three topographic 
features , but primarily the uplands . Si tes on third order s treams 
occur solely on and evenly between the uplands and Tl ( supposedly there 
are no T2 formations here) . Si tes along the Etowah ( fi f th order 
s tream) occur almos t exclusively on second terraces , although two do 
occur on uplands . 
For reservoir  sect ion ,  si tes located in the lower , middle , and 
upper reservoir  show a very st rong preference for the second terraces , 
while ,  conversely , si tes located on the tributary section are more 
frequently found on the uplands and first  terraces almost exclusively 
and evenly . 
In an effort to determine i f  the Kellogg se t tlement pat tern was 
unique in the Allatoona Vatershed , the distribution of Kellogg 
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TABLE 5 
TOPOGRAPHIC FEATURE/STREAM ORDER 
KELLOGG COMPONENT FREQUENCIES : 
ALLATOONA YATERSHED 
TOPOGRAPHIC 
FEATURE 
UL 
T1 
T2 
STREAM ORDER 
1 2 3 5 
0 3 
2 1 
0 2 
TABLE 6 
4 2 
5 0 
0 14 
TOPOGRAPHIC FEATURE/RESERVOIR SECTION 
KELLOGG COMPONENT FREQUENCIES : 
ALLATOONA YATERSHED 
RESERVOIR SECTION 
TOPOGRAPHIC 
FEATURE LOYER MIDDLE UPPER TRIBUTARY 
UL 
T1 
T2 
1 
0 
3 
1 
0 
7 
0 
0 
4 
7 
8 
2 
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components was compared to those of  two very cul turally and temporally 
distinct phases : the Wilbanks-Savannah components and Woods tock 
components . These s i tes were chosen because : 1 )  they are well 
represented at Allatoona ; 2 )  mos t of the components representing the 
three phases do not have mult iple occurrences on the same si tes ; and 3 )  
subsistence s trategies during each phase are different enough to  
suggest differing se t tlement pat terning . 
The Voods tock Culture has been dated to the tenth century A . D .  
( Hally 1970 ;  Crook 1979) and i s  identified by a variety o f  complicated 
s tamped , incised , check stamped , and plain wares ( Caldwell n . d . : 308 ) . 
Evidence from Allatoona ( pp .  11 , 311 )  indicates agricul ture was known 
to the Voods tock people , but hunting and gathering apparently s till 
played an impor tant  role in the subsis tence economy (cf .  Hally 1970 ) . 
Excavat ions conducted at Allatoona and elsewhere (Bowen 1979 ; Crook 
1979 ; Hally 1970) indicate that  these people lived in small-to-large 
villages--in some ins tances palisaded--wi th ear th subs tructure mounds 
also appearing (Caldwell 1953b : 16-17 , n . d . : 309-310 ) . 
Wilbanks-Savannah Phase si tes occupy the Late Mississippian t ime 
frame of Georgia prehistory and like Woodstock are recognized by a 
variety of sand-tempered wares including cord marked , check s tamped , 
complicated s tamped and plain .  Caldwell (n . d . : 336-337 )  fel t that the 
Vilbanks-Savannah population at Allatoona was prac ti cing intensive 
agriculture and living ,  for the mos t part , in moderate to small 
villages . Ear th plat form mounds are known from Vilbanks-Savannah 
components elsewhere (Hally 1975 : 41-42 ) . A sedentary or more sedentary 
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occupation is  generally sugges ted for the Mississippian cul tural groups 
( cf .  Villey 1966 : 292 ; Villiams and Stol tman 1965 : 680 ; Larson 1972 : 389 ) .  
Jus t i ficat ion for using the Allatoona Reservoir  as a valid , 
non-biased s tudy area is maintained for viewing all three components . 
The Ledbet ter , et  al . ( 1987 )  s tudy appears to add l i t tle new data for 
these three occupations and most  of the conclusions were reached using 
Caldwell ' s  (n . d . ) ini t ial data .  
A to tal of  61  si tes representing 84 components was identified 
for the three phases ( see Figure 25 ) .  Two o ther si tes were lis ted as 
containing Vilbanks-Savannah components , but are not included in the 
present s tudy because their  locations could not be determined from the 
available data .  The 61 s i tes included for s tudy represent 33 Kellogg 
( Figure 26 ) ,  28 Voodstock ( Figure 27 ) ,  and 23  Vilbanks-Savannah 
components (Figure 28 ) .  Several of  the si tes contain mult iple 
components . Kellogg and Voodstock components are found at  ten s i tes , 
Kellogg and Vilbanks-Savannah at two , Voods tock and Vilbanks-Savannah 
at  three , and all three components are found at three s i tes .  
Components were identi fied by presence of diagnos t ic  po t tery of that 
particular phase . All components  were classi fied according to s tream 
order , reservoir sect ion , and iopographic si tuat ion as previously 
defined . 
Based on the general subsistence/set tlement s tatements made 
earlier , the following set tlement s t rategies may be expected for each 
cultural group in the Allatoona Reservoir  watershed . Kellogg 
habi tat ion has been previously noted . Vilbanks-Savannah wi th i ts bent 
toward intensive agriculture and more sedentary occupat ion may be 
0 .5 I 2 3 4 5 6 
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Figure 26 .  Dis tribution of  Kellogg Components at Allatoona . 
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expected to inhabi t  the extensive bot toms of the middle reservoir wi th 
less hab i tat ion of the narrow , poorly drained areas along the tribu­
taries and the upper and lower reservoir . Occupat ion areas would have 
been moderate to large and reflect a more sedentary habi tat ion . Cald­
well ( n . d . : l71-172 ) has hypothesized that these later hun ter-gather­
agriculturists  used the fert ile second terrace bot toms for planting and 
thus res tric ted their  set tlements to the older or third terraces and 
uplands rimming the valley . 
Voods tock , wi th i ts t ransi t ional agricultural-gathering economy , 
should be well dispersed located in primarily intermediate floodplains 
of the upper reservoir  and larger tributaries wi th less use of the more 
remote and narrower bot toms of the smaller tributaries and lower reser­
voi r .  Some plant domest icat ion took place , but hunt ing and gathering 
must  have been extensively pract iced . These s i tes might also display a 
semi-sedentary occupat ion and be somewhat larger and fewer in number 
than Kellogg s i tes , but greater in number than Vilbanks-Savannah . 
Table 7 shows the number of components for each cul tural group 
per classification uni t ( i . e . , firs t ,  second , third , fourth ,  and fifth 
order s treams , upper , middle , and lower reservoir  sections , and f irs t  
and second terraces and uplands ) and the percent o f  the specific 
cul tural components it  represents . For ins tance , under the category 
"Reservoir  Sect ion" , eight Kellogg components represent ing 
fif ty-percent of all Kellogg components on the Etowah River are located 
in the middle reservoir .  
The number of  components per cul tural group may vary slightly 
from category to category depending upon the homogenei ty of each 
TABLE 7 
COMPONENT. CLASSIFICATION BY SETTLEMENT CATEGORY 
streaa Orde r ing Reservo i r  Section Topographic Class 
Coaponent 1 2 3 4 5 Lower Middle Uppe r  T-1 1'-2 UL* 
I ' I ' I ' I ' I ' I ' I ' I ' I ' I ' I ' 
.... N 
Q) 
Kel logg 2 6 4 12 11 3 3  -- -- 1 6  4 9  4 25 a 50 4 25 9 2 6  1 2  3 5  1 3  3 8  
Woodstock 1 4 5 18 5 1 8  1 4 1 6  57 1 6 9 59 6 3 8  5 1 8  1 2  4 3  1 1  3 9  
Wilbanks- 2 10 5 24 5 2 4  - - 9 4 3  2 22 5 5 6  2 2 2  3 1 5  4 2 0  1 3  6 5  
Savannah 
*UL .. Upland 
Tl • F i rst Te r race 
T2 . Second Te rrace 
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uni t/component ( i . e . , one-to-one correlation)  and the completeness of 
data for each s i te .  One Kellogg and two Voods tock components were each 
found to extend onto two different  topographic areas ( e . g . , slopes and 
second terraces ) and two Kellogg , one Voodstock , and two Vilbanks­
Savannah componen ts were excluded from the topographic  classi ficat ion 
category due to deficiencies in the s i te locational data . 
In terpretations 
The generalizations concerning varying subsis tence modes through 
t ime were tes ted by correlating them wi th the observed settlement 
pat terns ; the assumpt ion being that certain subsistence modes dic tate 
set tlement distributions . Upon viewing the quanti fied data in Table 7 ,  
certain pat terns appear . Obviously Kellogg components outnumber those 
of Voods tock and Voodstock those of Vilbanks-Savannah , but i t  also 
appears as though all components are more frequently found on the main 
s tream ( rank " five" ) ,  including Kellogg , and likewise all were favoring 
the middle reservoir  sect ion . Topographically , occupations appear to 
be approximately equally distributed between second terraces and 
uplands for Kellogg and Voods tock , but Vilbanks-Savannah is more 
frequent in the uplands . The surprising thing about this is  that these 
uplands are not primarily the third terraces and valley slopes of the 
middle reservoir ,  as sugges ted by Caldwell,  but rather the toe slopes , 
knolls , ridges , and sandbars of the tributaries and upper and lower 
reservoir . 
In an at tempt to ascertain i f  the observations in Table 7 
reflect an accurate picture of settlement dis tribut ion wi thin the 
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Allatoona watershed , a chi-square tes t was performed for each set of 
data (Tables 8 ,  9 ,  and 10 ) . The null hypothesis (H  ) in each case is  0 .... 
that there were no differeaces in set tlement between the data uni ts for 
each cul tural group . An alpha of five-percent (Ol= . OS )  was selected as 
the cut-off in each case . For s tream ordering , " f irs t "  through 
" fourth" order s t reams , including tributaries or tributaries of 
tributaries to the Etowah River , were combined and compared to the 
main s tream of the Etowah River . The result of the chi-square tes t 
sugges ts that  there is no significant difference between the 
distribut ion of main s t ream and tributary s i tes .  
In the reservoir  section ,  only the mains tream s i tes were 
considered and the upper and lower reservoir components were combined 
and compared to those of the middle reservoir .  The chi-square result 
of this comparison also indicates no significant di fference be tween 
middle reservoir  and upper/lower reservoir  dis tributions . The third 
tes t compared component dis tribut ions among the three topographic 
uni t s .  Again , the chi-square result suggests no signi ficant difference 
exists  for s i te dis tribut ions be tween the di fferent topographic uni ts  
for the three cultural groups . In each case of chi-square tes ting the 
null hypothesis is upheld . 
Extending these data to cultural pat terns of  set tlement i t  may 
be said that for the Allatoona Reservoir  watershed the Kellogg , 
Voods tock , and Vilbanks-Savannah Phase inhabi tants showed no particular 
affini ty for occupation of any s t ream , reservoir  sect ion ,  or 
topographic feature . For Kellogg and Vilbanks-Savannah , this is 
contrary to the earlier se t tlement pat tern generalizations which 
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TABLE 8 
CHI-SQUARE TEST 
(MAIN STREAM/TRIBUTARY) 
Component M . S .  Trib .  To tals 
fo fe fo fe 
Kellogg 16 16 . 5  17 16 . 5  33 
'Woods tock 16 14 12 14 28 
'Wilbanks- 9 10 . 5  12 10 . 5  21  
Savannah 
Totals 41 41 82 
d .  £ . =2 Dl= . 05 x2 =L 0299714 . 50< . 75 
TABLE 9 
CHI-SQUARE TEST 
(MIDDLE RES/UPPER-LOVER) 
Component Middle Upper/Lower Totals 
fo fe fo fe 
Kellogg 8 8 . 59 8 7 . 41 16 
'Woods tock 9 8 . 59 7 7 . 41 16 
'Wilbanks- 5 4 . 83 4 4 . 17 9 
Savannah 
Totals 22 19 41 
d . £ . =2 Cl= . 05 
2 X =0 . 15 . 90< . 95 
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TABLE 10 
CHI-SQUARE TEST 
(T-1/T-2/UL) 
Component T-1 T-2 UL Total 
fo fe fo fe fo fe 
Kellogg 9 7 . 05 12  1 1 . 61 13 15 . 34 34 
Voods tock 5 5 . 8  12 9 . 56 11 12 . 63 28 
Vilbanks- 3 4 . 15 4 6 . 83 13 9 . 02 20 
Savannah 
Totals 17 28 37 82 
d . £ . =4 CX.= - 05 2 X =5 . 1  . 25< . 50 
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predicted Kellogg set tlements si tuated upon the uplands and dispersed 
along the tributaries and upper and lower reservoi r  sect ions , and 
Vi lbanks-Savannah occupations centered upon the uplands/ third terraces 
adj acent to the extensive bot toms of the middle reservoir  section .  For 
Voods tock , however ,  the dispersed nature of the set tlement wi thin the 
intermediate floodplains of the upper reservoir  section and larger 
tributaries is consis tent  wi th earlier predictions . 
The componen t dis t ribution maps show several component clus ters . 
Kellogg components ( see Figure 26)  appear to be fairly evenly 
distributed throughout the reservoi r ,  whi le Vilbanks-Savannah and 
Voods tock have several clus ters . The s ingle case of clustering for 
Vilbanks-Savannah , involving s ix component s ,  occurs near the confluence 
of Allatoona and Li t tle Allatoona creeks ( see Figure 28 ) .  
Voods tock clusterings (see Figure 27 )  are located on Stamp 
Creek , be tween Li t t le River and the middle/upper reservoir  divide , and 
the upper end of the upper reservoir . Components for each cultural 
phase are , however ,  generally located throughout the watershed and 
there are no indications from these clus terings that a preference for 
s tream order , reservoir  section ,  or topographic feature exists . As an 
example , the Voods tock clus ters are located in three dis t inct 
areas--the middle reservoir , the upper reservoir , and on a tributary .  
Intra-si te Dis tributions 
Extensive excavations at pure Kellogg component s i tes have 
generally focused on linear trenching and the exposing of s tratigraphic 
profiles rather than large horizontal exposures directed toward 
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defining intra-si te feature dis tributions which can reveal internal 
se t tlement pat terning . The only excavation whose primary goal was to 
expose the horizontal plan of the s i te occurred at  the tributary 
occupat ion , 9Ck(DOT)7 . The linearly oriented cont inuous square-unit  
excavations at  the Kellog site ,  the Garfield site ,  and 9Br73 provide 
only narrow cross-sect ions through the occupation area . Each of  these 
components has been described earlier and the present discussion will 
focus primarily on distribut ion of features wi thin individual s i tes . 
Because 9Ck(DOT)7  was a relatively small occupat ion composed of 
plow zone and features intruded into the underlying s terile clay 
subsoil ,  the possibili ty exis ted for completely exposing the occupat ion 
area. Mechani cal s tripping to the base of the plow zone was 
accomplished sufficiently to the eas t and wes t of the occupation area 
to veri fy that the ent ire si te was revealed . Topographic  cons traints 
to  the north ( upland slope ) and south ( terrace edge) provided reliable 
s i te boundaries in those direct ions . 
All subsurface features at  9Ck(DOT)7  were confined to an area 
eighty feet north/south by forty feet eas t/wes t--only 3200 square 
feet-- ( less than 0 . 1  acre) ( see Figure 16 )  and formed a wide arc wi th 
the long axis oriented north/south .  These features were easily 
divisible into three dis t inct clus ters . Each of these clus ters , which 
I have elsewhere (Bowen 1982 ) designated as Eas t-Central , 
North-Central , and South-Central , were composed of three types of 
s torage pi ts , pos tholes , and surface s tains . These clus ters were 
spaced about 18 to 20 feet apart and were separated by clus ters of 
non-cul tural root holes . 
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Quoting from my report ,  
The north-central area [was ] composed of four pi ts , 
one surface s tain , eight pos tholes and two root intru­
sions . The pos tholes were aligned in an oval pat tern 
roughly 17 feet long by 12  feet wide and [ encircled ] all 
four p i ts and the surface s tain ( Figures 10 and 19 ) .  
These pos tholes were widely , but [ apparent ly ]  deliber­
ately , spaced and averaged more than one foot in diameter 
and 1 . 5  feet in depth . . . . In addit ion ,  two root 
intrusions were aligned wi th this pat tern . Four of these 
pos tholes contained art ifactual material including fabric 
marked and possibly check s tamped pot tery and baked clay . 
All four p i ts [ which included two silo-shaped , one 
bell-shaped and one basin-shaped ] were at tributable to the 
Kellogg Phase and all but one had a defini te vegetable 
s torage funct ion . . • • The surface s tain gave no 
indicat ion of funct ion or cultural affiliation ,  nor was 
there anything which might  represent a hearth or roas t ing 
pi t .  This arrangement of  features is  suggest ive of a 
subs tant ial habi tational [ enclosure ) wi th interior 
act ivi ty areas . There are gaps in this alignment ,  
however , and i t  is possible that i t  is  nothing more than a 
pi t clus ter wi th interspersed pos tholes . In this respect ,  
i t  i s  very similar to the o ther pi t clus ters . 
The eas t-central p i t  clus ter [was ] composed of six 
p i ts , three surface s tains , and eight pos tholes ( including 
the five pos tholes located west  of this clus ter) . The 
pi ts , which include [ d ]  one bell-shaped , three s ilo and two 
basin-shaped , [were ] centrally located in the clus ter with 
the pos tholes (excluding those to the wes t )  and surface 
s tains occurring on the northern and southern peripheries 
of the clus ter . Five of the features , including the 
bell-shaped , two basins , and two silos , were Kellogg Phase 
and the o ther Swi f t  Creek [ Feature i53 ] . Two of the 
pos tholes in the northern area of the clus ter contain [ ed ]  
art i factual materials ; one a Dunlap Fabric Marked sherd 
and a possible Swi ft  Creek sherd , and a quartz flake and 
the o ther a possible Swif t  Creek sherd and two 
sand-tempered plain sherds . Only one of  the surface 
s tains , Feature i54 , contained diagnos t i c  materials . 
These included both Dunlap Fabric Marked and Swi f t  Creek 
Complicated Stamped ceramics in addi t ion to quartz 
debi tage , all in a very dis turbed s tate • • . •  
The south-central p i t  clus ter include [ d ]  four p i ts , 
one surface s tain , four pos tholes and a root intrus ion . A 
large clus ter of aligned root intrusions divided this 
cluster from the eas t-central one . The pi ts [were ] 
bell-shaped , silo ,  basin-shaped and a pi t which was 
intermediate between basin-shaped and silo . Three pi ts 
were representat ive of the Kellogg Phase while the 
basin-shaped pi t was indeterminate Archaic . 
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The four pos tholes form [ ed ]  a widely spaced arc 
through the pi t clus ter and three of these contain [ ed ]  
cultural materials including quartz  and chert flakes , one 
eroded decorated sherd and one plain sand-tempered sherd . 
Vi th regard to explanation , I have li t t le add i t i onal insight  
into the pat tern displayed at  9Ck(DOT ) 7 .  Vi th the except ion of the 
possible enclosed s t ructure in the north-central clus ter , each group of 
features was similar containing at leas t one of each of  the three pi t 
types , pos tholes , and at leas t one surface s tain . The s imilari ty of 
content  be tween clus ters indicates that  s imilar act ivi t ies were taking 
place wi thin each cluster . Vhether or not these areas were occupied 
s imul taneously by more than one group/family or represent repeated 
(yearly ? )  vis i ts to the s i te is unknown . 
The Garfield s i te ( 9Br99 ) occupies approximately one acre of a 
topographically res tric ted sand ridge/levee immediately adj acent to the 
Etowah River . The overall topographic feature is almos t seven acres in 
area . Jerald Hilanich ' s  excavations invest igated only a three percent 
sample of the s i te by way of a trench 110 feet long (north/south) by 
five to twenty-five feet wide ( eas t/wes t )  running from the north edge 
of the s i te , near the edge of the bluff overlooking the river , toward 
the slough . The midden deposi t  at  the si te appears to decrease in 
thickness from north to south and intrusive features were not 
encountered in the southern twenty-five feet of Hilanich ' s  excavation .  
The greater variety o f  features a t  Garfield than a t  9Ck(DOT) 7  
sugges ts a greater variety o f  ac t ivi t ies taking place at  the former 
s i t e .  In add i t ion to pits and pos tholes like those observed at 
9Ck(DOT ) 7 ,  there were also hearths , rock clus ters and burials . The 
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intens i ty of occupation was indicated by the numerous cases of 
intersect ing features as a result of the s i te being occupied or 
reoccupied over t ime . This intens i ty of occupation created a s i tuat ion 
where earlier pat terns were obscured by later pat terns , thus making the 
recogni t ion of dist inct act ivi ty areas less obvious than at 9Ck(DOT) 7  
( see Figure 10) . 
Despi te this multiple intrusion of features , certain pat terns 
are apparently salient . In Hilanich ' s trench , there appear to be two 
areas , designated here as nor thern group and southern group , which 
display a clus tering tendency . The northern group is composed of 
Features 8 ,  33 , 34 , 35 , and 36 , which together form a t ight clus ter of 
about eighteen intrusions wi thin a ten by twenty-foot area . All of 
these features were bell-shaped pi ts  wi th the except ion of Feature 36 
which was designated a hearth . The only other features wi thin this  
clus ter were a series of  four pos tholes which formed an eight  foot-wide 
arc . 
The southern clus ter was not obscured nearly so much by mul t iple 
intrusions and was much more loosely kni t  than the northern clus ter . 
Vi thin a roughly twenty by twenty-foot area were located eleven 
( possibly twelve) hearths , about ten pi ts (of which there were at leas t 
six bell-shaped and two s ilo-shaped ) ,  seven pos tholes (of which four , 
possibly six ,  formed a three-to-twelve foot-wide arc ) , and three human 
inhumations . Curiously the pi ts  and hear ths in this clus ter appear to 
be distributed by feature type wi th pi t groups being divided by hear th 
alignments . 
Be tween these two clus ters were a number of p i ts ( ca .  eight ) ,  
wi th both bell- and s ilo-shaped represented ,  pos tholes (at  leas t 
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thirteen wi th two arcs of three or four pos tholes each being present ) ,  
rock clus ters ( three) , and a burial , which did not form a definable 
clus ter , but rather were evenly dis tributed wi thin the 40 foot by 
10-to-20 foot area . 
Unlike 9Ck(DOT)7 , Garfield exhibi ts  burials , hearths , and rock 
clus ters , arid although features do appear to be distributed in distinct 
clus ters , these clus ters were different in feature-type composi t ion . 
Similari t ies between the two si tes include feature clus tering , pos thole 
arcs (as well as randomly occurring postholes ) ,  and s ilo- and 
bell-shaped pi ts . Basin-shaped pi ts  are , however ,  missing at Garfield . 
Although no obvious enclosure was noted at Garfield , the pos thole arc 
identified in the nor thern clus ter disappears into the unexcavated 
balk , leaving the possibil i ty of the alignment cont inuing . 
Si te 9Ck62 , the Kellog s i te ,  was s i tuated on a natural rise at  
the confluence of the Etowah River and Kellogg Creek. The rise and 
prehis toric occupation were basically coextensive covering approxi­
mately 2 . 75 acres , of which 7550 square feet ( 0 . 17 acre or about six 
percent ) were excavated . Caldwell ' s  trench excavations bisected the 
s i te bo th north/south , for a dis tance of  300 feet , and eas t/wes t ,  for a 
dis tance of 160 fee t .  The concentrat ion of subsurface remains extended 
north/south for the entire length of the trench , bu t only about 75 feet 
eas t/wes t .  
Features ident i fied at Kellog included pi ts , hearths , and 
pos tholes . Of  the 60 pi ts iden t i fied ,  only two were bell-shaped while 
the remainder ,  according to Caldwell , were silo- or barrel-shaped . A 
number of pi ts would fit  a basin-shaped category being two-to-three 
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feet in diameter and only a few inches deep . Sides slope inward from 
the rim never forming a dis t inct separate base . Nevertheless ,  i t  
should be noted that many features were not recognized unt il  sterile 
subsoil  was reached . At this point , only the basal portion of the pi t 
remained and may thus resemble a basin-shaped pi t .  Caldwell ' s  hearth 
category contained rock clus ters and rock-lined shallow pits . Ten such 
features were identi fied . Pos tholes at  Kellog seem to follow the 
general pat tern of arcs and random scat ters as displayed at Garfield 
and 9Ck(DOT ) 7 . Caldwell also noted the presence of two human burials . 
Reviewing the si te  plan for Kellog , the features appear to be 
distributed into four clus ters (al though i t  should be noted that only a 
very small portion of the s i te was actually excavated and that by long , 
narrow transects ) . Assuming that the dis tribution of features as 
displayed on the s i te plan represents an actual s i tuat ion , the features 
may be grouped thusly . Clus ter 1 was composed of those features 
exposed in Trench 6 at the south end of the s i t e .  These features were 
t ightly concentrated wi thin a 60 by 30 foot area.  Approximately 
twenty-one features were included in this clus ter though mult iple 
overlapping intrusions mos t likely would add to this number . The 
features comprising this clus ter include two hear ths (Features 76 and 
77 } , 18 s ilo-shaped pits , and four possibly basin-shaped pi t s .  The two 
hearths were located adj acent one another in association wi th 
silo-shaped pi ts 62 and 79 . The si te plan indicates that  another rock 
clus ter may have existed on the wes tern s ide of Feature 7 9 .  No 
pos tholes were noted or illus trated . 
About 40 feet nor th of Clus ter 1 in Trench 7 was the more 
loosely assembled Cluster 2 .  This clus ter was at leas t 75 feet long 
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and 10 feet wide ( the width of the t rench) and was composed of at least 
11  features . All features were silo-shaped p i ts and a cremated burial 
was found associated wi th Feature 89 . No pos tholes or hearths were 
associated wi th this clus ter which ,  based on pot tery content , appeared 
to be pure Kellogg . 
Clus ter 3 was formed by a relatively t ightly packed group of 
approximately 32 features in the western half of Trench 1 .  The clus ter 
was about 70 feet eas t/wes t by about 10 feet north/south ( the width of 
the excavation) . These included four,  possibly five ,  hearths , two 
bell-shaped p i ts , 19 silo-shaped pi ts , and six possible basin-shaped 
p i t s .  The five rock clus ter/hearths were generally adj acent pi ts  and 
four were concentrated in an approximate 10x15 foot area wi th about 
nine pi ts . The f if th hearth was actually a rock filled/lined pi t near 
the wes tern end of the clus ter . 
According to the si te plan , a number of  pos tholes also occurred 
in this clus ter . The pos tholes formed three separate arc-shaped 
alignments and were associated wi th a silo-shaped pi t ( Feature 18 ) ,  a 
bell-shaped p i t  ( Feature 8 ) , and a basin-shaped p i t  filled wi th li thic 
debris ( Feature 30) .  
Clus ter 4 was contained wi thin Sections 3 through 8 of Trench 4 
in an approximate 75 foot-long (north/south) by 20 foot-wide area ( the 
width of the excavation) . The central feature of this clus ter was a 
circular house pat tern which Caldwell credi ted to the pos t Kellogg 
Cartersville Phase based on the predominance of Cartersvi lle Check 
S tamped pot tery over Kellogg ceramics wi thin the confines of the 
s t ructure and central fire basin .  
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Beyond the house s tructure were approximately twenty features 
including three root intrusions ( Features 51 , 52 , and 53 ) ,  two 
Cartersville Period p i ts , one possibly basin-shaped p i t  and fourteen 
silo-shaped pi ts . Based on pot tery content , only two pi ts  could be 
assigned to the Cartersville Period and these ,  along wi th the 
s t ructure , appear to be the only s trong evidence for the Cartersville 
occupation at the s i t e .  
One o ther area should b e  noted at  9Ck62 . This was in Trench 5 
about 20 feet eas t of Clus ter 4 and 25 feet north of Clus ter 3 where 
two s ilo-shaped and a possible basin-shaped p i t  were associated wi th a 
number of  pos tholes in two , possibly three , in tersect ing arcs . These 
features were apparently isolated from all o ther features at the s i t e .  
Very l i t tle horizontal exposure was made a t  9Br73 on Stamp 
Creek . All thirteen cul tural features were located wi thin a 10-by-100 
foot trench excavat ion . Although i t  is difficult to de termine from the 
wri t ten descript ion in Caldwell ' s  unpublished report ( n . d . : 55-60 ) , 
there appeared to  be three dis t inct feature groupings . Hoving 
southwes t from the creek bank , the firs t  group (Clus ter 1 )  was seven 
feet from the bank and was composed of a silo-shaped p i t  and 
hearth/rock clus ter . Twenty-seven feet southwest of these were two 
other features , a pos thole and basin-shaped p i t  (Clus ter 2 ) . Cluster 3 
was located eleven feet fur ther southwest and was composed of three 
hearths , two basin-shaped pi ts , and four silo-shaped pi ts , all 
apparently wi thin an approximate ten by fif teen-foot area . 
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CHAPTER V 
DATING 
Introduct ion 
Some of the controversy concerning regional and sub-regional 
chronological placement of the Kellogg Phase comes mainly from a lack 
of data or conflict ing data at the t ime chronologies were being 
developed . In this chapter a number of exist ing sources will be 
combined wi th new data in order to present a more "updated" , if no t 
less confusing ,  relative chronology for the Early Voodland Period in 
northern Georgia .  Of special interest is  the apparent temporal hiatus 
between the Late Archaic Savannah River and Early Voodland Kellogg 
phases . Another questionable relat ionship includes the chronological 
placement of Mossy Oak Simple Stamped ceramics . 
Absolute dat ing will be augmented by a series of recent dates 
from the Kellogg s i t e .  These , combined wi th previously exis t ing dates , 
should provide a firm time frame for the Kellogg heartland . A 
chronological perspect ive of Kellogg and other Southeas tern fabric 
marked ceramics phases will also be addressed . 
Absolute Dat ing 
Although radiocarbon dating was being developed at  the time 
Caldwell was excavat ing at  Kellogg Creek , no C-14 assays for a Kellogg 
component were analyzed unt il  the early 1960s and 1970s when dates 
were reported from the Mahan s i te (Crane and Gri ffin 1963 ; Baker 
1971 )  and Garfield s i te (Hilanich 1973 : 504 ) . Since that time dates 
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have been obtained from 9Ck(DOT)7  (Bowen 1982 : 113) , the Cagle s i te 
(Crook 1984 : 31 )  and the Rush s i te (Vood and Ledbet ter 1988 ) , and for 
this s tudy a series of assays were obtained from analyses of 
ethnobotanical remains excavated by Caldwell from the Kellog s i te .  
Twenty dates have been recorded from these six s i tes (Table 11 ) . 
For the valid i ty of these dates , i t  is necessary to examine 
their context  and integri ty by s i te where this is possible . The two 
dates from the Mahan s i te ( 540 B . C .  and 630 B . C . ) were processed at 
the Michigan laboratory . Baker ( 197 1 : 116)  gives the date and number ,  
but no provenience , associated materials , or specimen type . The 
report in Radiocarbon (Crane and Gri ffin 1963 : 240 ) , however ,  gives the 
following account :  
M-1116 -- This date was run on charred pine wood 
obtained from the base of a refuse pi t ( Feature 20 ) ,  
which contained gri t-tempered , limes tone and 
sand-tempered sherds ; 
M-1117 -- This assay was run on charred hickory nut 
fragments near the base of Feature 25 , a refuse pi t 
containing limes tone , sand and gri t-tempered pot tery . 
From a purely technical s tandpoint , these dates would mark the ini t ial 
onset of the Kellogg Phase occupation .  I t  would be surpris ing i f  mixed 
cultural associat ions were not present in the context  s ince the Mahan 
s i te is  on the northern periphery of Kellogg s i te distribut ion . From 
the sherd descriptions , Vatts  Bar , Long Branch , and Dunlap sherds are 
represented in the dated features . 
The two dates l is ted from the Garfield s i te were from a group of 
nine which Milanich (n . d . : TABLE 1 )  had analyzed . Of the other seven 
determinations , three were run on shell at the Universi ty of Michigan 
and produced rather early dates : ca . 3200 B . C .  to 2600 B . C .  (UM-445 ,  
SITE 
Mahan 
Mahan 
Garfield 
Garfield 
9CK(DOT) 7  
9CK(DOT ) 7  
9CK(DOT)7  
9CK(DOT)7  
Kellogg 
Kellogg 
Kellogg 
Kellogg 
Kellogg 
Rush 
Rush 
Rush 
Rush 
Rush 
Rush 
Cagle 
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TABLE 11  
RADIOCARBON DATES FOR KELLOGG COMPONENTS 
DATE 
540 B . C .  +100 
(M-1117 )  
630 B . C .  +100 
(M-1116)  
*A . D .  100 + 70 
(UGA-246 ) 
405 B . C .  + 60 
(UGA-245 ) 
565 B . C .  + 75 
( UGA-2392) 
470 B . C .  +150 
( UGA-2391) 
245 B . C .  +120 
(UGA-2389) 
*700 A . D .  + 75 
(UGA-2393) 
*507 A . D .  +110 
( UGA-5542) 
295 B . C .  +200 
( UGA-5543) 
370 B . C .  +100 
( UGA-5544) 
455 B . c . + 85 
( UGA-5545) 
200 B . C . +180 
(UGA-5546) 
510 B . C .  + 90 
(B20177 )  
480 B . C .  + 80 
( B20178 ) 
*1000 B . C . +  90 
(B20179)  
480 B . C .  + 50 
(B2018 1 )  
480 B . C .  + 80 
(B20535 ) 
660 B . C .  +100 
(B20536)  
600 B . C .  + 60 
(B-4352 ) 
PROVENIENCE 
Feature 25 
Feature 20 
Uni t  23B 
Uni t  23D 
Feature 1 
Feature 2 
Feature 30 
Feature 53 
Feature 34 
Feature 25 
Features 
39/45 
Feature 47 
Feature 55 
Feature 1 
Feature 10 
Feature 27 
Feature 29 
Feature 33 
Level IV 
Stratum D 
MATERIAL 
Charred 
Hickory Nuts 
Charred 
Pine wood 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 
Charred Vood 
Nut Frags 
Charred llood 
Nut Frags 
Charred llood 
Nut Frags 
Charred Vood 
Nut Frags 
Charred Nut 
Shells 
Charred Nut 
Shells 
Charred Nut 
Shells 
Charred Nut 
Shells 
Charred Nut 
Shells 
Charred Vood 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 
Charcoal 
? 
Charred llood 
*Dates deleted from analyses 
SOURCE 
Crane and 
Griffin 1963 
Crane and 
Gri ffin 1963 
Milanich 1973 
Milanich 1973 
Bowen 1982 
Bowen 1982 
Bowen 1982 
Bowen 1982 
This Report  
This Report  
This Report  
This Report  
This Report 
llood and Led­
bet ter 1988 
llood and Led­
bet ter 1988 
llood and Led­
bet ter 1988 
llood and Led­
bet ter 1988 
Wood and Led­
bet ter 1988 
llood and Led­
bet ter 1988 
Crook 1984 
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446 , 447 ) .  Four dates , including one shell specimen , were run from 
Feature 34 which was obviously dis turbed . These dates , run on maize 
and nut shell charcoal (wi th the exception of the aforementioned shell 
date) , were relatively recent :  UH-448 = 755�86 A . D . , UH-449 = 430+ 153 
A . D . , UGA-525 = 1015�60 A . D . , and UGA-526 = 735+70 A . D . , and reflect 
the intrusion of a later pi t .  
The only dates which Hilanich fel t confident of came from Level 
B (upper ) and Level D ( lower ) of Square Uni t  23 . The date from Level B 
(A . D .  100 ) obviously reflects a later time period or intrusion from the 
surface and can be discounted as representative of Kellogg (Jerald T .  
Hilanich , personal communication) . The date o f  405 B . C .  ( UGA-245) , 
however ,  comes from the lower midden zone and should accurately date 
the ini t ial occupation of the si te .  
Three Early Voodland dates from 9Ck(DOT)7  were all processed on 
wood and nut shell charcoal and came from sealed , undis turbed contexts . 
The date of 565 B . C .  was obtained from a large bell-shaped s torage pi t 
in the northern pi t clus ter and the 470 B . C .  date was ob tained from a 
large s ilo-shaped s torage facil i ty in the same clus ter . The later date 
of  245 B . C . was obtained from a basin/silo-shaped s torage p i t  in the 
southern clus ter . From a purely technical s tandpoint of feature 
integri ty and context , these dates should provide accurate temporal 
indicators for the Kellogg occupation at 9Ck(DOT)7 . A fourth date of 
700 A . D .  was clearly associated wi th a minor Middle Voodland Swi f t  
Creek component .  
The five dates obtained from the Kellogg type-si te a t  the 
confluence of the Etowah River and Kellogg Creek were processed on 
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charred macro-ethnobotanical samples collected by Caldwell (n . d . ) 
during his excavat ions there in 1949 . From a s trictly time perspec­
tive ,  four of the dates appear to be wi thin the Kellogg t ime range , 
while the date obtained from Feature 34 ( 507 A . D . ) is  much too recent 
to accurately date the Kellogg occupation .  Feature content and type 
place this feature securely wi thin the Kellogg Phase and there is no 
ment ion of disturbance to or intrusion of the feature in any of the 
excavat ion records . The reason for this aberrant date then , whether i t  
resulted from miss-ident i ficat ion , sample mixture , or laboratory snafu , 
i s  not known , but i t  is  defini tely not reflect ive of  the Kellogg 
occupat ion . For this reason , i t  has been deleted from further s tudy . 
The other four dates come from typical Kellogg s torage 
facili t ies--large s ilo-shaped pi ts . Content and form would place each 
of these in the Kellogg Phase , although , in addi t ion to fabric marked 
pot tery ,  Features 25 and 47 contained one check s tamped sherd each and 
Feature 45 contained two simple stamped sherds . The main drawback of 
this series of dates is that all samples , except that of Feature 25 , 
were drawn from features in pi t Clus ter 4 .  As this was also the part 
of the s i te  wi th the heavies t Cartersville influence , these dates mos t 
likely demonst rate the lat ter end of the Kellogg occupat ion at  9Ck62 . 
Based on feature content alone , the earlies t  occupat ion may have been 
associated wi th pi t Clus ter 1 at the southern end of the s i te .  I t  is  
unfortunate that no datable samples were collected here . 
Seven carbon dates were ob tained from the Rush s i te (Vood and 
Ledbet ter 1988 : 135-136 ) , located in the Ridge and Valley Province and 
the most wes tern s i te for which we have absolute dates . Two dates , 
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B-20179 ( 1000 B . C . ) and B-22834 ( A . D .  660 ) , are too early and too late 
respect ively , and are not included in further analyses . The 1000 B . C .  
date comes from Feature 27 , an oval-shaped , shallow basin wi th charcoal 
and fire-cracked rocks . Cultural contents included Dunlap , Long 
Branch , and Cartersville Simple Stamped ceramics (Vood and Ledbet ter 
1988 : 62 ) . The date far exceeds in ant iqui ty , by at  leas t 300 to 400 
years , any other dates associated with these three po t tery types . The 
date of A . D .  660 was run on a small charred maize cupule recovered from 
Level II of Square 1 in the first excavation uni t .  Vood and Ledbet ter 
( 1988 : 35 )  feel that this date confirms the Middle Voodland Cartersville 
occupation at  the s i t e .  
The five dates considered t o  date the Kellogg occupation at  Rush 
are s igni ficant by their consis tency . The date of 660 B . C .  was 
obtained on charcoal taken from the base of Level IV , the deepes t 
cultural deposi t  excavated at the s i t e .  A date of  510 B . C .  was 
ob tained for a charcoal sample from Feature 1 ,  a shallow basin with 
fire-cracked rock (Vood and Ledbet ter 1988 : 49 and 53) . Ceramic 
contents included primarily Long Branch ceramics and a s ingle Dunlap 
sherd . Three dates of 480 B . C . were obtained . Feature 10 , a large , 
deep , oval pi t contained about · twice as many Dunlap as Long Branch 
sherds . Feature 29 , a flat-bot tomed , s teep-sided basin wi th 
fire-cracked rock contained five Long Branch and one Dunlap sherd . 
Feature 33 , a shallow basin wi th much fire-cracked rock , contained 
seven Dunlap and one Long Branch sherd . 
In all respects , these dates appear to be acceptable for the 
Kellogg occupation . Silo-shaped pi ts  and rock-filled hearths are 
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common Kellogg features at  o ther si tes ,  and although Long Branch 
ceramics cons t i tute a considerable percentage of the fabric marked 
pot tery at  Rush , Dunlap s t ill predominates ( 63 percent  to 34 percent ) .  
From this perspective ,  Rush appears to be a Kellogg occupation wi th 
Long Branch influence . 
A final date comes from the Cagle si te ,  si tuated along the 
Etowah River in the Piedmont Province and the mos t  eas terly of si tes 
for which we have absolute dating . A date of  600 B . C . was ob tained 
from charred wood fragments recovered from the midden , designated 
S tratum D .  From a tes t  trench excavation , of 65  sherds recovered from 
the zone identi fiable as to type , about 31 percent were Dunlap . A 
considerable amount of Early Mississippian pot tery (Voods tock--ca . 51 
percent )  also came from this level , but the date obviously dates the 
Early Voodland occupation . Data from random tes t p i ts at  the s i te were 
more defini t ive , wi th Dunlap comprising 50 percent of all pot tery from 
Stratum D and over 80 percent of identi fiable types from this zone 
(Crook 1984 : 13 ) . 
The 16 radiocarbon dates appear to be acceptable indicators for 
the Kellogg occupation of north central Georgia . These dates are 
reflect ive of both Ridge and Valley (Garfield and Rush ) and Piedmont 
(Kellog and Cagle ) occupations and habi tations on the mains tream 
(Garfield , Rush , Cagle , and Kellog) and tributaries (Mahan and 
9CK(DOT)7 ) .  Including the s igma ' s these dates range from 20 B . C .  to 
760 B . C  • . 
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Date ranges for each s i te are as follows : 
Mahan ( 2  dates )/440 B . C . -730 B . c . (Median date = 588 B . C . ) 
Garfield ( 1  date) /34S B . C . -46S B . c .  (Median date = 40S B . C . ) 
9Ck(DOT)7  ( 3  dates ) /12S B . C . -640 B . c .  (Median date = 382 . S  B . C . ) 
Kellogg ( 4  dates ) /  20 B . C . -S40 B . C .  (Median date = 280 B . C . ) 
Rush ( S  dates )/400 B . C . -760 B . C .  (Median date = S80 B . C . ) 
Cagle ( 1  date)  /S40 B . C . -660 B . C .  (Median date = 600 B . C . ) 
Because the number of dates per s i te ranges from one to five , 
any es t imat ion as to which s i te was occupied longes t and which the 
shortes t would have to be tenuous at bes t .  Based on the information 
available , though , i t  could be said that  9Ck(DOT ) 7  (S1S years ) and 
Kellog (S20 years ) were the longes t occupied si tes , followed by Rush 
( 360 years ) and Mahan ( 290 years ) .  Perhaps the bes t indicators of 
temporal longevi ty are 9Ck(DOT)7 , Kellog , and Rush where three , four , 
and five dates are available , respect ively . 
In order to determine a temporal progression of the intensi ty 
of Kellogg occupation through t ime , all dates and s igma ' s were 
arranged in descending chronological order on a t ime scale (Figure 
29 ) .  Dates were then quanti fied at  fi f ty-year intervals beginning at 
7SO B . C .  and ending at SO B . C .  Frequency of occurrence ranged from 
one at the two extremes to ten at 4SO B . C .  Five o f  the s ix s i tes were 
apparent ly occupied at 4SO B . C . , while four were occupied in 400 B . C . , 
SOO B . C . , SSO B . C .  and 600 B . C .  Three s i tes were occupied i n  3SO B . C .  
and 6SO B . C . , two i n  700 B . C . , 300 B . C . , 2SO B . C . , and 1SO B . C .  and 
only one si te was possibly occupied in 7SO B . C . , 100 B . C . , and SO B . C .  
Quantificat ion of these data show that  almos t seventy-five 
percent of the temporal span of the Kellogg Culture occurred be tween 
300 B . C .  and 600 B . C .  and over ninety percent of the phase ' s time span 
occupied the period between 1SO B . C .  and 6SO B . C . 
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Relative Dat ing 
The earlies t dated pot tery in eastern North America is a fibre 
tempered ware which is generally associated wi th the Late Archaic 
Savannah River Phase of the Georgia Coas t and Savannah River drainage 
( S t .  Simon ' s  and Stalling ' s Series ) ,  the Orange Series of  the St . Johns 
Region of northeas t Florida , and the �heeler Series of northern 
Alabama . Caldwell ( n . d . : 149) has noted that  while this pot tery does 
occur in interior northern Georgia , the small numbers and scattered 
occurrence of the type demonstrate no intens ive use during this time 
period . �auchope ( 1966 : 23 1 )  no ted , upon report ing the occurrence of 
one fibre tempered sherd at  the �al t  Jones Farm s i te along the Etowah 
River in Bartow County , that i t  represented the only such sherd 
recovered during his survey in northern Georgia . Also , i t  should be 
noted that despi te a buried , extensive Late Archaic Savannah River 
component at the Cagle si te ,  only two Stalling ' s Island Plain sherds 
were recovered here , and these from the plow zone (Crook 1984 : 32 ) .  
In order to look for s t rat igraphic relat ions be tween fibre 
tempered and Dunlap ceramics , i t  is necessary to look somewhere o ther 
than north central Georgia.  The bes t evidence for the s trat igraphic 
co-occurrence of the two types is  found on the lower Cha t tahoochee 
River in the Jim �oodruff Reservoir  in southwes t Georgia ,  north Florida 
and southeas t Alabama ; the middle Cha t tahoochee River in the southern 
Piedmont j us t  north of Columbus ; and the Russell Reservoir  along the 
upper Savannah River . 
In Stewart  County , in the Coas tal Plain of  southwes t Georgia ,  
Kelley , et  al . (n . d . : 20 )  report the occurrence of  both fabric marked 
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and fibre tempered wares in � trat igraphic context  at  9Sw34 . The 
vert ical distribu t ions of these types do not clearly demons trate their 
separation .  The fabric marked ware reflects a bimodal distribut ion in 
the 3 . 5  foot vertical column peaking once at  the 2 . 5  to 3 . 0  foot level 
and again , and mos t  demons trably , at the 0 . 5  to 1 . 0  foot level . The 
fibre tempered ware , on the other hand , displays a unimodal distribu-
tion peaking at the 1 . 0  to 1 . 5  foot level (Table 12 and Figure 30 ) .  
TABLE 12 
FABRIC HARKED/FIBRE TEMPERED 
POTTERY DISTRIBUTIONS : 
9Sw34 
TYPE LEVEL 
0 . 0-0 . 5  0 . 5-1 . 0  1 . 0-1 . 5  1 . 5-2 . 0  2 . 0-2 . 5  2 . 5-3 . 0  3 . 0-3 . 5  
#I% #I% #I% #I% #I% #I% #I% 
Fabric  4/ . 14 7/ . 25 6/ . 21 3/ . 11 2/ . 07 4/ . 14 21 . 07 
Fiber 1/ . 01 26/ . 26 311 . 31 18/ . 18 12/ . 12 10/ . 10 1/ . 01 
On the Florida side of the Chat tahoochee River in Jackson 
County , Bullen ( 1958 : 324-325 ) identi fied the Late Archaic fibre 
tempered pot tery type Orange Plain in strat igraphic associat ion wi th 
Dunlap Fabric Harked . Bo th types occur in small numbers (Orange = 8 
and Dunlap = 7 )  and in virtually the same frequency for each of the two 
arbi trary four-inch levels yielding these two types . Later Middle and 
Late Voodland ceramics also occur in these two levels . 
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At the Shorter si te ( 1Br15)  in Barbour County , Alabama , 
DeJarnet te ( 1975 : 98 and 104-105 ) illus trates small numbers of Dunlap 
sherds present in the bot tom five of the eight four-inch arbi trary 
excavation levels and fibre tempered ( S talling ' s )  ware , also in small 
numbers , in  the f if th ,  sixth , and seventh levels of the village area of 
the si te .  In the excavation of the Mississippian subs tructure mound at  
the si te ,  Dunlap sherds were recovered from the pre-mound , primary 
mound , and ter tiary mound s tages , while Stalling ' s Plain and Punctate 
were noted only in the tert iary mound . 
Also in the Valter F .  George Reservoi r  in Qui tman County , 
Georgia , His tovich and Knight ( 1986 ) discovered contradic tory data at  
one s i te--9Qu58 . At three separate uni ts  wi thin two trench 
excavat ions , Dunlap ceramics were recovered s t rat igraphically bo th 
below and above fibre tempered ware , bu t no t wi th i t  (Table 13 ) .  
Fabric Harked 
Fibre Tempered 
TABLE 13 
FABRIC HARKED/FIBRE TEMPERED 
POTTERY DISTRIBUTIONS : 
9Qu58 
Trench A/Uni t 1 
Level 3 4 5 6 
2 
3 1 
Trench A/Uni t 3 
Level 2 3 4 
1 
3 
Trench B/Uni t 1 
Level 5 6 7 
1 - 1 
- 1 -
At  the Mandeville s i te (9Cla1 ) in Clay County , Georgia, Dunlap 
and fibre tempered wares occurred together in the premound occupation 
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( layer I )  beneath Hound A .  Fibre tempered ware is  also illus trated as 
occurring in later mound layers III and IV (Kellar , Kelly , and 
McMichael 1962 ) . 
In the Oliver Basin ,  Huscogee County,  Georgia ,  and Lee County , 
Alabama , McMichael and Kellar ( 1960) report  several ins tances where 
fabric marked and fibre tempered wares occur s t rat igraphically . At 
1Le7 only nine sherds of each type are reported . Fibre tempered wares 
occur in the bot tom four levels ( 36 inches through 12 inches ) while the 
fabric marked sherds do not appear until  the 18 to 24 inch level and 
extend upward unt il  the 6-to-12 inch level (Kellar 1960 : Figure 4) . At 
9He205 s ixty-three fibre tempered sherds were recovered , but only s ix 
fabric marked sherds . Bo th types occur more frequently in the bot tom 
of four levels and decrease in frequency towards the top . Yhile fibre 
tempered occurs in all four levels , fabric  marked occurs only in the 
bo t tom three . 
Other si tes at  Oliver Basin contain fibre tempered and fabri c 
marked wares , bu t in such abbreviated numbers so as not to sugges t any 
s trat igraphic separation . Fur ther , i t  i s  curious to note that  other 
than 1Le7 , the two types ei ther occur in very di fferent frequencies or 
do not occur together at all . 
In the Russell Reservoir of eas tern Georgia and wes tern South 
Carolina , the two pot tery types co-occurred in only one excavation uni t  
a t  9Eb219 (Campbell and Yeed 1984 : 120 , 125 ) . I n  uni t  N360/E510 two 
Dunlap sherds were recovered in level one and four in level two while a 
single Stalling ' s Punctate sherd was found in level two . At the Gregg 
Shoals si te ( 9Eb259 ) in El�ert County , Georgia , Tippi t t  and Marquard t 
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( 1984 : 7-16 ) report the occurrence of Dunlap in levels two ( two sherds ) 
and four ( s ix sherds ) of their  excavations and plain fibre tempered 
ware only in level s ix (eight sherds ) .  
Anderson and Schuldenrein ( 1985) report the co-occurrence of 
Dunlap and Stalling ' s sherds at  five other si tes wi thin the Russell 
Reservoir  area . At  9Eb75 ( p .  105 ) a s ingle Stalling ' s Punctate sherd 
and a single fabric impressed sherd were recovered from undisclosed 
s t rata . At  9Eb76 four fabric impressed sherds were recovered only from 
deposi ts less than 30cm in depth , while a single S talling ' s  Drag and 
Jab sherd was from a depth greater than 30cm ( p .  162 ) . 
At 38An288 in Anderson County , South Carolina , s t rat igraphic 
associat ions for Dunlap and S talling ' s were from results  of the 1980 
and 1981 excavat ions . In 1980 , five Dunlap sherds were recovered from 
depths of 30 , 45 , and 60cms and 37 fibre tempered sherds from 35 , 40 , 
45 , 50 , 55 and 65cm levels (Table 14) . The Dunlap sherds show a 
unimodal peak at 45cm , while the Stalling ' s sherds display tri-modal 
peaking at 34 , 45 , and 55cms . 
The 1981 excavat ions at  38Ab288 recovered 102 S talling ' s  and 33 
Dunlap sherds in s trat igraphic context  (Table 15 ) .  All Dunlap sherds 
were contained in the top 50cm decreasing in number wi th depth . Ninety 
percent of the Stalling' s sherds were also located in the top 50cms , 
but wi th greater frequencies toward the bot tom ( see Figure 30 ) .  
Anderson and Schuldenrein ' s  ( 1985 : 220) report ing of Professional 
Analys t ' s  1981 tes t ing at 38Ab91 revealed two Dunlap sherds at 45cm and 
two Stalling ' s sherds at 70cm . At 9Eb91 only 28 Stalling ' s sherds were 
recovered as opposed to over 600 Dunlap sherds . Because the 
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TABLE 14 
FIBRE TEMPERED AND FABRIC HARKED 
POTTERY DISTRIBUTIONS : 
38Ab288 ( 1980 EXCAVATIONS ) 
TYPE LEVELS (CHS ) 
10 20 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 
Dunlap 1 3 1 
Stallings 8 2 12 4 10 1 
TABLE 15 . 
FIBRE TEMPERED AND FABRIC HARKED 
POTTERY DISTRIBUTIONS : 
38Ab288 ( 1981 EXCAVATIONS ) 
TYPE LEVELS (CHS) 
0-30 30-40 40-50 50-60 60-70 70-80 
Dunlap 26 6 1 
S tallings 26 13 53 6 3 1 
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abbreviated number of Stalling ' s sherds were not included in the depth 
frequency tables , no comparisons are possible.  
In central Georgia at  the Ocmulgee site ,  Fairbanks ( 1956 : 36 ,  90 ) 
repor ted the recovery of both Dunlap and Stalling ' s sherds from the 
"Old Road Survey" tes t s .  The results show a very close s t ratigraphic 
co-occurrence between the two types . The 74 Dunlap and 61  Stalling ' s 
sherds were res tric ted to the uppermos t three of the four s ix-inch 
arbi trary levels excavated . The Dunlap sherds occurred in numbers and 
percentages from top to bot tom at Level I : 28/38 ; Level II : 17/23 ; and 
Level III : 29/39 , while Stalling ' s occurred at  Level I : 31/51 ; Level 
II : l6/26 ; and Level III : 14/23 . This profile shows a dominance of 
Dunlap in the lower levels and a dominance of Stalling ' s in the upper 
levels . 
As a final note , at the Stalling ' s Island s i t e ,  Claflin 
( 1931 : 17-19 ) apparently recognized the s trat igraphic separation of 
types as he categorized the fabric impressed sherds in a group termed 
"later pot tery" and noted their presence near the surface . 
In reviewing the relatively meager data of Dunlap/fibre 
tempered co-occurrence , several points should be noted . Fi rs t ,  i s  the 
small number of si tes at which both types occur . This , of course , is  
mos t likely due to the near coextensive dis tribution of  Dunlap sherds 
wi th the Piedmont and fibre tempered ( S talling ' s )  wi th the Coas tal 
Plain . Second , when they do occur together the frequencies are usually 
small .  Third , the vertical dis tribut ions appear t o  be relat ively 
coextensive . Fourth , there may be a s i tuat ion of mutual exclusion as 
the types appear to occur more frequently at d ifferent si tes than at 
the same s i tes .  
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A case in point would be Oliver Basin in wes t central Georgia 
and eas t central Alabama . Seventeen si tes were recorded which 
contained fabric marked and fibre tempered sherds . Of these , s ix ( ca .  
3 5  percent )  contained only fabric marked , three ( ca .  18 percent )  
contained only fibre tempered , and eight  ( ca .  47 percen t )  contained 
both (Table i6 ) . 
From Table 16 , in f i fty-three percent of the cases , fabric  and 
fibre tempered wares occur separately , while in forty-seven cases they 
co-occur . Two points should be made , or rather emphasized ,  concerning 
this co-occurrence . Firs t is  that  fabric marked never occurred in high 
frequencies relat ive to fibre tempered . Indeed , wi th the except ion of 
9He8 , where 48 fabric marked sherds were recovered , fabric marked was 
never represen ted by more than nine sherds at any one s i te and averaged 
only about six sherds per si te at the fourteen si tes where i t  occurred . 
Second , was the frequency dominance of fibre tempered over fabric 
marked at the four si tes where they do occur together wi th any fre­
quency . In these cases , fibre tempered out-numbered fabric  marked from 
about 10-to-1 to 68-to-1 . 
Re turning to northern Georgia , the cerami c sequence for the 
Etowah River drainage and northwes t Georgia in general was determined 
by Vauchope during his ini t ial survey (Vauchope 1948 ) . The relat ive 
chronological posi t ion of Dunlap Fabric Harked , and thus the Kellogg 
Phase ,  was es tablished at Two Run Creek and was confirmed by Caldwell ' s  
excavations at Allatoona as well as later s tudies . In the village area 
of Two Run Creek, Vauchope reported that  the lowes t s t ratum contained 
98 . 0  percent fabric impressed pottery , with Mossy Oak Simple Stamped 
comprising the other 2 . 0  percent (Vauchope 1948 : 201 ) .  
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TABLE 16 
OLIVER BASIN FABRIC/FIBRE FREQUENCIES 
SITE FABRIC FIBRE TOTAL 
# % R % c # % R % c 
1Le10 1 100 . 01 0 0 1 
1Le19 1 100 . 01 0 0 1 
9He10 1 100 . 01 0 0 1 
9He207 1 100 . 01 0 0 1 
9He209 2 100 . 02 0 0 2 
9He8 48 100 . sa 0 0 48 
1Lell  0 0 14 100 . 06 14 
9He206 0 0 X 
9He214 0 0 4 100 . 02 4 
1Le1 1 . 01 . 01 68 . 99 . 29 69 
1Le5 4 . 57 . os 3 . 43 . 01 7 
1Le7 9 . so . 1 1 9 . so . 04 18 
1Le8 3 . 75 . 04 1 . 25 4 
1Le16 3 . 08 . 04 35 . 92 . 15 38 
1Le17 1 . 03 . 01 29 . 97 . 13 30 
1Le21 2 . 29 . 02 5 . 71 . 02 7 
9He205 6 . 09 . 07 63 . 91 . 27 69 
TOTAL 83 . 99 231 . 99 314 
X = No frequency given 
- = No sherds of this type represented 
R = Row 
C = Column 
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In the next highest s tratum ,  fabric  impressed decreased to 69 . 9  
percent ,  Mossy Oak increased to 9 . 7  percent and Cartersville Check 
Stamped appeared wi th 16 . 8  percent . In the plow zone fabric  marked 
comprised 46 . 8  percent , Mossy Oak 8 . 5  percent and Cartersville 
Check Stamped 42 . 6  percent ( p .  201 ) .  Vauchope noted the absence of 
Cartersville Simple Stamped at Two Run Creek , but clearly dist inguished 
i t  from Mossy Oak ( p .  202 ) . 
At 9Br73 on Stamp Creek in the Allatoona Reservoir ,  Caldwell 
( n . d . : 55-62 )  confirmed and extended Vauchope ' s  findings , demonst rat ing 
the s t rat igraphic  separation of these types . In the lowes t level 
Caldwell s tates that only Dunlap Fabric Harked and a plain ware (which 
he ident i fied as Dunlap Plain) were present . This he characterized as 
representing the Kellogg Phase .  Higher in the deposi t  only check 
s t amped , fabri c  marked , and plain types were recovered ( termed 
Pos t-Kellogg by Caldwell) , and s t ill higher Cartersville Simple Stamped 
was added to the sequence . 
Caldwell ' s thoughts on period designat ions changed somewhat over 
time . In his report on the Booger Bot tom s i te in the Buford Reservoi r  
( 9Hl64 ) , he refers back t o  a pure Cartersville Check Stamped zone a t  
9Br73 as representing the Forsyth Period (as defined at  9Hl64) and the 
overlying zone , containing both check and simple s tamped sherds , as 
represent ing the Cartersville Period (Caldwell ,  et al . 1952 : 326) . 
Vhatever the designation may be , the work at  9Hl64 defini tely 
es tablishes the temporal precedence of Cartersville Check Stamped over 
Cartersville Simple Stamped . Fai rbanks ( 1954 : 24 )  reports that 
Cartersville Check Stamped is  the dominant type at the si te and that 
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i ts frequency shows no signi ficant change from the bot tom-mos t levels 
to the top . Cartersville Simple Stamped , however ,  is shown to be 
absent from the lowes t levels , but i t  increases in frequency towards 
the top . 
Morse and Morse ( 1960) present data possibly contradictory to 
this es tablished sequence from the Villiams s i te (9Go507 ) in Gordon 
County ,  Georgia .  Ci t ing information from this s i te  as well as the 
Mahan si te ( 9Go256 ) ,  also in Gordon County , and the Murphy s i te 
( 9Pi103 ) in neighboring Pickens County , the Horses ' sugges t that  simple 
s tamping followed fabric marking , but preceded check s tamping , in the 
pot tery sequence . Since s imple s tamping was not dis t inguished be tween 
Mossy Oak and Cartersville , the sequence may actually be s imilar to 
that  which Vauchope found at  Two Run Creek ; namely , the simple s tamped 
ware immediately following Dunlap is Mossy Oak , no t Cartersville . If  
this is  the case , the Horses ' data would confirm the previously 
es tablished sequence . 
Other si tes have also been excavated which demons trate , to 
varying degrees , the relat ive s t rat igraphic/chronologie placement of 
Dunlap ceramics . Vhile most  of the examples have yielded sherd counts 
too small for use in reliable s trat igraphic separations , one s i te is 
worthy of note based on i ts high percentage of Mossy Oak ceramics . At 
the Lewis Sam ' s Bridge s i te ,  located on the Etowah River in Bartow 
County j us t  wes t of the Allatoona Dam , McCluskey ( 1976)  recovered 
21 , 278 pot tery sherds--19 , 853 of which were from s t rat igraphic context . 
The three Early Voodland stamped wares identified were Dunlap Fabric 
Marked ( 0 . 2 percent of the total sherd count ) ,  Mossy Oak Simple Stamped 
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( 32 percent ) ,  and Cartersville Check Stamped ( 12 percent ) .  Yhile 
McCluskey s tates that "no clear vert ical pat terning was discernible" 
for the recovered sherds , a tabular inspect ion of the wi thin and 
between type percentages lead to one significant sugges t ion . Based on 
the extreme minori ty of Dunlap ceramics and the co-occurrence of 
Cartersville ceramics wi th Mossy Oak ceramics , there appears to be 
contemporani ty be tween these two types , thus placing Mossy Oak somewhat 
later than Dunlap . Furthermore , the gradual increase in Mossy Oak 
ceramics from bot tom to top coupled wi th the gradual decrease in 
Cartersville indicate a possible temporal precedence of  Cartersville 
over Mossy Oak .  
The s trat igraphic profiles for the Kellog s i te and Garfield s i te 
are comparat ively poor . Though both si tes contained extensive middens , 
the plethora of subsurface intrusions throughout these deposi ts left 
few undis turbed s trat igraphic columns . In cases where these columns 
were preserved , i t  was usually in those areas of the s i te which were 
not extensively occupied and thus only a small , possibly 
non-representat ive ceramic sample was recovered . At Kellog , Caldwell 
reports s trat igraphic profiles for Section 8 of Trench 4 and Sect ion 2 
of Trench 3 ( Figure 31) . Trench 4 ,  Sect ion 8 indicated a decrease in 
Dunlap ceramics from bot tom to top , while Cartersville Check Stamped 
increased , then decreased in frequency , although s t ill remaining the 
dominant type . Cartersville Simple Stamped increased throughout the 
sequence . 
Dunlap and Cartersville Check Stamped were the only decorated 
types represented in the Trench 3 ,  Sect ion 2 profile . Here Dunlap 
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Figure 3 1 . Pot tery Dis tribu t ions from Tren ch 4 / Sec t ion 8 and Trench 
3 / Sec t ion 2 of 9CK62 . 
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decreased from an exclusive 100 percent representat ion in the bo t tom 
level to ten percent in the upper level . Cartersville ,  on the other 
hand , moved from a five percen t representation in the middle levels to 
70 percent in the upper level . This again clearly confirms Vauchope ' s  
Two Run Creek f indings . 
There are no well defined s trat igraphic columns at Garfield . 
The only column which allowed s trat igraphic separation was Uni t  
480N565E ( Figure 32 ) .  This  uni t  demons trated the predominance of 
Dunlap throughout the profile wi th a small percentage of  Cartersville 
Check Stamped also occurring from bot tom to top . Of added interes t is 
the presence of  Vat ts Bar and Long Branch Fabric Harked types . The 
small frequencies indicate Long Branch increased from bot tom to top and 
persis ted beyond Vat ts Bar . 
Chronological Placement of Fabric Harked Pot tery Types 
in the Southeas t 
Fabric  impressed pot tery is  associated wi th the Early Voodland 
t ime period throughout the southeas tern and mid-wes tern Uni ted States . 
In add i t ion to Dunlap from Georgia and wes tern South Carolina ,  
s imilar wares come from Mississippi ( Sal t illo ) , Illinois (Baumer) , 
eas tern North Carolina (Deep Creek) , wes tern North Carolina and 
northeas t Tennessee ( Swannanoa) , and eas tern Tennessee and northwes t 
Alabama ( Long Branch and Vat ts Bar ) . Of  special interes t to the 
study of Kellogg are the las t three types ment ioned on the basis of 
thei r geographical proximi ty to and co-occurrence wi th Dunlap . 
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In a previous publicat ion , I addressed the relat ive chrono­
logical placement of these wares/cultures (Bowen 1982 : 99-100) . At that 
t ime , I compared radiocarbon dates for Vat ts Bar in eas tern Tennessee 
(Lewis and Kneberg 1957 : 48 ;  Faulkner and Graham 1965 : 84 ,  1966 : 113-114 ; 
McCollough and Faulkner 1973 : 78 ;  Salo 1969 : 179 ; Schroedl 1978) and 
northeas t Alabama (Griffin 1974 : 101 ) wi th known Kellogg dates and 
determined that  Kellogg mus t have preceded and coexis ted wi th Vatts  
Bar .  Ci t ing earlier s tudies ( cf .  Kneberg 1961 : 6 ;  McCollough and 
Faulkner 1978 : 93 ) , I also pointed to the temporal precedence of Vat ts 
Bar over Long Branch . Since that time ,  I have become aware of 
addi t ional dates for Long Branch and Vat ts Bar ( cf .  Lafferty 1978 : 143 , 
1981 : 49 2 ;  Keel 1978 : 105 , 136 ; Schroedl 1978 : 191 )  as well as some 
s ignificant contextual associations ( cf .  Vood and Ledbet ter 1988 ; 
Lafferty 1981 ) .  
An examination of the pot tery assemblage from the Kellog s i te 
shows Vat ts Bar occurring as a minori ty type in approximately one-half 
of the excavated features ( 28 of 60) . No limes tone tempered wares were 
present at Kellog . Approximately 105 Vat ts Bar sherds were recovered 
from the various features at Kellog : twelve features contained 61  
sherds (nine s ilo ,  one basin , one rock clus ter and one hearth) in 
Clus ter 3 ;  one feature contained one sherd in Clus ter 2 (a  cremation) ; 
four features contained s ix sherds from Cluster 4 (one basin ,  one root 
and one s ilo ) , and eleven features contained 37 sherds from Cluster 1 
( ten s ilo and one basin) . The type is  distributed into two spatially 
separated feature clus ters and has correlation wi th silo-shaped pi ts . 
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Vat ts Bar and Long Branch both occur as minori ty types 
throughout the Garfield excavation uni ts . Long Branch occurs in very 
abbreviated numbers and is  confined to the general midden . Vat ts Bar 
appears not only in greater numbers throughout the midden , but also in 
26 of the 37 features--in eight of thirteen hearths , in all 17 s torage 
p i ts , and in one of five numbered pos tholes . None occurred in the two 
numbered rock piles . Vhile mos t of these features contained five or 
fewer sherds ( 19 features ) ,  several contained subs tant ial frequencies , 
i f  s t ill comprising a minority .  By far the mos t common and t ightly 
concentrated occurrence of the type was wi thin the mult iple pit  clus ter 
(Features 8 ,  33 , 34 and 35) at the northern end of  the excavations . 
Feature 19 (a  burial/hearth) and Feature 22 (a  bell-shaped pi t )  provide 
the exceptions in the southern clus ter . 
. Perhaps the bes t example of Dunlap/Long Branch co-occurrence 
comes from recent excavations at the Rush si te .  Vorking under a data 
recovery contract wi th the Georgia Department of Transportation ,  
Southeas tern Archaeological Services , Inc . excavated a port ion o f  an 
Early Voodland village located along a natural levee of the Etowah 
River in the Ridge and Valley phys iographic province . Here Vood and 
Ledbet ter ( 1988 : 78 )  reported the s tatist ically tes ted s tratigraphic 
s imilari ty between Dunlap and Long Branch from contexts which yielded a 
large sample of  each type . 
Other si tes demons trat ing the co-occurrence of Dunlap , Wat ts Bar 
and Long Branch are the Mahan s i te ( 9Go256 ) ,  KC9Pi1 , and the Swaney 
si te .  A t  the Mahan s i te on Salacoa Creek i n  Gordon County , gri t ,  
l imes tone and sand tempered fabric impressed sherds were found to 
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co-occur in six features , gri t  and limes tone tempered in one , and gri t  
alone i n  two . Based on ceramic frequency these features were divided 
into two components . 
Component A is composed of between 75 and 95% gri t­
tempered Fabric-Impressed sherds , wi th o ther-tempered [ sand 
and limes tone ] Fabric-Impressed sherds being less than or 
about the same percentage as the Simple Stamped representa­
t ion , which is 8 to 15% of the total collect ion . • . . 
Component B has a high percentage of gri t-tempered Fabric­
Impressed sherds , varying around 50 to 60% of the to tal 
. • . • The bulk of the other sherds are limes tone­
tempered and sand- tempered Fabric-Impressed specimens 
(Horse and Horse 1960 : 93-95 ) . 
At KC9Pi1 and Swaney the co-occurrence of Vat ts  Bar (and 
Swannanoa) ,  Long Branch and Dunlap were noted in s trat igraphic 
contexts . A few Long Branch sherds were recovered in association wi th 
Dunlap in a buried midden at  KCPi1  along Eas t Branch of Long Swamp 
Creek in Pickens County ( Smi th 1981 ) .  At Swaney , Swannanoa and Vat ts  
Bar cerami cs were not differentiated and were found to  occur alone in  
midden contexts at levels deeper than Long Branch and Dunlap . The 
three types also were found together in upper levels (Garrow et al . ,  
1987 : 14-20 ) . 
A final example of  the co-occurrence of  types i s  found beyond 
the Kellogg area at the Phipps Bend complex along the Hols ton River in 
northeas t Tennessee . Vhile Vatts  Bar is almos t non-exis tent at the 
s i te ,  Dunlap , Long Branch and Swannanoa are well represented .  
Strat igraphic profiles illus trate the relat ive temporal precedence and 
co-occurrence of  quartzi te tempered over sand tempered and sand 
tempered over limes tone tempered (Lafferty 198 1 : 469-476 ) . 
Long Branch Fabric Harked pot tery is not represented in 
the earlies t levels . I t  s tarts . • . .  somewhere around 
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Level 7 or 6 ,  when i t  first appears in the archaeological 
record . . • • In general , s tart ing wi th Level 7 this type 
increases in dens i ty throughout the sequence of the s i te .  
Dunlap Fabric Harked i s  generally unrepresented in the 
lower levels , and increases in quanti ty in the archaeo­
logical column jus t  before Long Branch Fabric Harked ; 
peaks in Level 4 or 3 ,  and thereafter decreases in 
populari ty .  • . • Swannanoa is generally represented 
throughout the archaeological sequence . This ceramic type 
appears earliest in the archaeological record and increases 
in populari ty unt il  Level 7 or 6 and then decreases in 
populari ty ( p .  476 ) . 
Radiocarbon dat ing also provides defini tive data concerning the 
chronological relationships of the fabric  marked ceramics . In Table 
17 radiocarbon assays are given for Swannanoa , Long Branch and Vat ts 
Bar .  The validi ty o f  these dates is  based upon the published 
evaluations discussing each . The ten Long Branch dates ( from six 
si tes ) have a mean range of  100 B . C . to 560 B . C . wi th an overall mean 
of 367 B . C .  These Long Branch dates represent the earlier port ion of 
the phase . There are also a series of Long Branch dates which clearly 
represent a later occupation .  These include dates o f  A . D .  10 from Camp 
Creek , A . D .  250 , A . D .  290 , A . D .  475 , and A . D .  640 from Higgs , and A . D . 
140 from Patrick (Kneberg 1961 ; McCollough and Faulkner 1973 ; Schroedl 
1978) . Though not the topic of discussion here , Long Branch would 
appear to have an earlier sub-phase fixed in the fourth century B . C .  
and a later sub-phase centered around A . D .  300 . The five Vat ts  Bar 
dates ( from three si tes ) have a mean range of 400 B . C .  to 675 B . C .  and 
an overall mean of 528 B . C . The five Swannanoa dates ( from two si tes ) 
have a mean range of 990 B . C .  to 600 B . C .  wi th an overall mean of  816 
B . C .  I t  will be recalled that the 16 accepted Kellogg dates ( from six 
s i tes ) have a mean range of 200 B . C .  to 660 B . C .  wi th an overall mean 
of 462 B . C .  
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TABLE 17 
C-14 DETERMINATIONS : 
LONG BRANCH/VATTS BAR/SVANNANOA 
DATE PHASE SITE SOURCE 
100+250 B . C . Long Branch Camp Creek Lewis and Kneberg 1957 
150+200 B . C . Long Branch Russell Cave Gri ffin 1974 
230+125 B . C . Long Branch Calloway Island Chapman and Keel 1979 
340+150 B . C .  Long Branch Ves tmoreland Faulkner and Graham 
Barber 1966 
405+ 85 B . C .  Long Branch Higgs McCollough and Faulk-
ner 1973 
430+ 80 B . C .  Long Branch 40Hw44 Lafferty 1981 
460+225 B . C .  Long Branch 40Hw44 Lafferty 1981 
460+ 85 B . C .  Long Branch Bellefonte Futato 1977 
505+275 B . C .  Long Branch 40Hw44 Lafferty 1981 
560+ 90 B . C .  Long Branch 40Hw44 Lafferty 1981 
675+140 B . C .  Vat ts Bar 40Cf35 Keel 1978 
565+220 B . C .  Vat ts  Bar 40Re108 Schroedl 1978 
520+160 B . C .  Vat ts  Bar 40Re108 Schroedl 1978 
480+180 B . C .  Vat ts Bar Bacon Bend Salo 1969 
400+125 B . C .  Vat ts Bar 40Cf35 Keel 1978 
600+ 95 B . C .  Swannanoa 40Hw45 Lafferty 1981 
740+200 B . C .  Swannanoa 40Hw45 Lafferty 1981 
780+ 50 B . C . Swannanoa 40Hw44 Lafferty 1981 
970+ 80 B . C .  Swannanoa 40Hw45 Lafferty 1981 
990+105 B . C .  Swannanoa 40Hw45 Lafferty 1981 
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In order to determine the equi tabili ty or closeness of these 
means , the Students " t "  d is tribut ion for small samples vas used . The 
major assumpt ion made in each case vas that the available dates 
cons t i tute a representat ive sample of all dates for these cultural 
phases . An alpha level ((1) of 0 . 05 vas selected to  determine cri t i cal 
values . Four tes ts vere performed : Kellogg to Long Branch , Kellogg to 
Vat ts Bar , Vat ts Bar to Long Branch and Vat ts Bar to Swannanoa . 
Proceeding on the basis of  the overall means given above , a one-tailed 
tes t ,  implying a difference in a specific  direct ion for each pair ,  vas 
used . The hypothesis sets  for each comparison are as follovs ( H0 = 
null hypothesis , " = "  is the same age as , and " > "  is  older than) : 
CASE 1 
CASE 2 
CASE 3 
CASE 4 
H : Kellogg 0 a1 : Kellogg 
H : Vat ts  Bar 0 Vat ts Bar H1 : 
H : Vat ts Bar 0 Vat ts Bar 91 : 
H : Swannanoa 0 Swannanoa H1 : 
= Long Branch 
> Long Branch 
= Kellogg 
> Kellogg 
= Long Branch 
> Long Branch 
= Vat ts Bar 
> Vatts Bar 
In Cases 3 and 4 the calculated value for " t "  vas greater than the 
cri t i cal value at CJL =  0 . 05 ,  thus rej ecting the null hypothesis . The 
al ternative hypotheses are then accepted : Vat ts Bar is  older than 
Long Branch and Swannanoa is older than Vat ts Bar . The null 
hypotheses for Cases 1 and 2 are , hovever ,  confirmed . The value for 
" t "  vas less than the cri t ical value at 0 . 05 indicat ing that Kellogg 
is  the same age as both Long Branch and Vat ts  Bar (Table 18 ) .  
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TABLE 18 
t DISTRIBUTION RESULTS : 
C-14 DATE COMPARISONS 
CASE # PHASES t VALUE df VALUE @ . 05 
1 Kellogg vs . 1 . 66 24 1 .  7 109 
Long Branch 
2 Va t ts Bar vs . 1 . 03 19 1 . 7291 
Kellogg 
3 Vat ts Bar vs . 2 . 08 13 1 .  7709 
Long Branch 
4 Swannahoa vs . 3 . 33 8 1 . 8595 
Vat ts Bar 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUBSISTENCE 
Introduction 
Subsistence refers to those resources exploi ted by a people for 
food purposes and how these resources were exploi ted . Three primary 
cri teria work together in determining to what degree various resources 
lend themselves to exploi tat ion , and indeed , what will comprise the 
die t .  These cri teria are availabili ty , abundance , and seasonali ty .  In 
order to be exploi ted , a resource , given appropriate technology , mus t 
be available ; that i s ,  i t  mus t  be present and of a dispos i t ion to  allow 
i ts recovery and preparation . The presence of deer does li t t le good 
unless one possesses the technology required to effect ively hunt and 
kill the animal . The mere presence of acorns from the whi te oak does 
one l i t tle good unless one possesses the knowledge and technology 
necessary for leaching the tannin from the seeds , thus rendering them 
edible . Resources are , therefore , available not only by their 
presence , bu t also because they may be recovered and eaten . 
Abundance refers to the economical efficiency for exploi t ing a 
part icular resource . In essence , does the resource , al though 
available , occur in sufficient  quanti ties to provide the required 
nutriment . Efficiency would be greatly impaired should one spend a 
great deal of  t ime procuring a particular resource and find that the 
nutri tional gain would be less then that spent in obtaining i t  due to 
an insufficient quanti ty of the resource . 
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This is not to say that the resource does not occur in an 
abundance required to provide the required nut r i t ion . As an example , 
freshwater mussels , though relatively low in nutri t ional value , were 
intensively exploi ted in certain habi tats in prehistoric times because 
they were available and qui te abundant ( c f .  Parmalee and Klippel 1974 ; 
Klippel and Morey 1986) . On the other hand , among the ! Kung Bushmen of 
the Kalahari Desert ,  game animals in general , though very nutri t ious , 
do not occur abundantly and are diffi cul t to hunt . They are , 
therefore , not focused upon , but rather are hunted only as a supplement 
to the primary diet of vegetable foods ( Lee 1968 : 40) . 
Seasonali ty is  the third main cri teria for de termining subsis­
tence . Certain plant and animal resources are present for exploi tat ion 
only during certain t imes of the year . Vhereas mos t mammals and some 
bird species may be present in a locale year-round , other animals 
migrate to cooler or warmer climates during climatically severe times 
of the year ( e . g .  many waterfowl such as geese and ducks and wading 
birds such as cranes ) ,  while several species of fish ( e . g .  Atlantic  and 
short-nosed s turgeon and shad) migrate ups tream from coas tal habi tats 
in order to spawn . O ther species may es tivate in summer or hibernate 
in winter , thus making themselves unavailable , or at  leas t less 
avai lable , during certain seasons . 
Many important  plant food sources are exploi table only during 
seed and frui t bearing seasons . Acorns , walnuts , and hickory nuts are 
ripe for harves t during the fall mon ths ( September through November) . 
Some weed/seed species such as poke and maygrass ripen in the spring 
and summer .  Because of this , i t  is  very important  to be at a 
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particular locat ion at  the precise time the resource is  available . 
Failure to correctly schedule the t ime for exploi tat ion could result in 
arriving when the resource is  no longer present , finding frui ts dried 
on the vine or rot t ing on the ground , or discovering that  some o ther 
more t imely creature has already procurred the resource . 
Using these cri teria ,  various interpretat ions may be made about 
food resources recovered from archaeological context . Assuming that 
such resources did comprise the diet  of those who lef t  them behind , 
s tatements may be made concerning resource availabili ty and abundance 
as well as the t ime of year the resource was obtained . Further , 
because many plant and animal species are habi tat specific  ( that is , 
they occur in only certain environmental si tuat ions ) ,  their presence in 
archaeological contexts gives an indication as to what envi ronmental 
zones the prehis toric inhabi tants were exploi ting . 
Data Base 
Faunal and floral data directly applicable to Kellogg subsis-
tence come from only four si tes : Kellog , 9Ck(DOT ) 7 , Garfield , and 
Rush . Each of  these si tes contained plant food remains , bu t only 
Garfield and Rush contained preserved faunal remains . 
Flora 
According to Caldwell , 
Nearly every one of the s torage pits  at Kellog . . .  
contained carbonized fragments of acorns , hi ckory nuts , or 
walnuts , . . .  and of these , acorns were by far the mos t 
abundant . Usually these were inclusive in the earth wi th 
which the pi ts  had come to be filled , but in some ins tances 
occurred as layers in the bot toms of the pi t s ,  and in one 
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case carbonized acorns filled the basal port ion of a 
po t tery vessel in a p i t  (Caldwell 1958 : 25 ) . 
No apparent sampling s trategies or small frac t ion recovery 
techniques were utilized by Caldwell . He was , however ,  somewhat 
diligent and sys tematic in manually collecting charred plant  remains 
from p i t  fill when i t  was encoun tered . For this reason , the 
archaeological collec t ions of the Kellog s i te housed at the Depar tmen t 
of Anthropology , Universi ty of Georgia , contained samples of 
hand-gathered floral remains from eighteen features . Obviously these 
remains cannot be considered a s tatistically valid sample and are 
biased toward macro-flora . They do , however ,  represen t at leas t a 
port ion of  the Kellog s i te diet  and comparisons to o ther , more 
rigorously acquired collections could indicate j us t  how representat ive 
the sample is . 
These samples , some s t ill encased in hardened fill dirt , were 
submi t ted to Dr . Elizabeth Sheldon for analysis . Table 19 provides , 
for each feature , the identi ty and weigh t in grams (g)  of  the floral 
sample . Of obvious note is the lack of seeds or o ther small fraction 
in the samples . Identifiable species represented in the sample are , 
among the hickories , Carya tomentosa (mockernut ) , C .  ovata ( shagbark) , 
and f· glabra ( pignut ) ,  Juglans nigra (black walnut )  and Quercus sp .  
( red or black oak group ) .  Hickory and walnut are represented 
exclusively by nutshell , whi le oak is represented by both the shell 
and frui t of the acorn . 
Total weight of all samples was 111 . 8  grams of which hickory 
makes up two-thirds (66 . 6  percent ) ,  wood 27 . 5  percent , acorn almos t 
six percent , and walnut less than one percen t .  Excluding wood , 
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TABLE 19 
ETHNOBOTANICAL REMAINS : 
9Ck62 
Provenience Hickory Acorn Valnut Vood To tal 
Feature 8 0 . 2g 0 . 75g pine . 95 
II 9 0 . 9g 1 . 45g pine 2 . 35 
II 10 0 . 25g 2 . 45g pine 2 . 70 
II 14 0 . 7g 0 . 6g pine 1 . 30 
II 25 4 . 2g a <0 . 05g 0 . 1g hardwood 4 . 35 
" 29 2 . 6g 4 . 2g b 2 . 8g pine 9 . 60 
II 34 0 . 6g <0 . 05g 0 . 6g 1 . 25 
" 35 0 . 05g 0 . 1g 0 . 05gc 0 . 35g pine 0 . 55 
II 36&36A 0 . 6g 1 . 5g 1 . 1g pine 3 . 20 
II 37 1 . 1g d 0 . 05g 0 . 05g pine 1 . 20 
II 39/45 59 . 8gd&e 0 . 35g 0 . 1g pine 60 . 25 
II 40 1 . 5g d 1 . 2g hardwood 2 . 70 
II 47 O . l5g 8 . 2g 8 . 35 
II 50 0 . 3g 2 . 3g 2 . 60 
II 55 0 . 65g <0 . 05g 4 . 55g pine 5 . 25 
II 64 0 . 8g 0 . 05gb 3 . 15g oak 4 . 00 
II 68 1 . 1g pine 1 . 10 
II 56 O . lg 0 . 10 
TOTAL 74 . 5g 6 . 4g 0 . 05g 30 . 85g 111 . 8  
a =  C . tomentosa 
b = Quercus spp . 
c = !! . nigra 
d = C . ovata 
e = � .glabra 
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hickory represents ninety-two percent of the sample , acorn eight  
percent and walnu t less than one percent . If  Chapman ' s  ( 1975 ) lOx 
correct ion factor is used to compensate for preservation bias be tween 
hickory and acorn , the percentages are then hickory 54 percent and 
acorn 46 percent . Us ing the more aggressive factor of 50x espoused by 
Yarnell and Black ( 1985 : 98 )  ( cf .  Lopinot  1982 ) , hickory would make up 
nineteen percent and acorn eighty-one percent ; figures whi ch are very 
compat ible wi th Yarnell and Black' s ( 1985 : 97 )  rat io calculations for 
the Southeast during the Voodland Period . 
Us ing the ubiqui ty index , which identi fies the proport ion of 
samples in which a taxon occurs , hickory is  found in seventeen samples 
or 94 percent ,  acorn in nine samples or 50 percent , and walnut in one 
sample or 5 . 5  percent . From a purely dis tributional s tandpoint , hickory 
is the mos t  signi ficant food i tem of the three . 
The e thnobotanical samples from 9Ck(DOT) 7  were recovered by 
flotat ion and were analyzed by Dr . Sheldon . O f  thir teen samples 
analyzed , eleven represent the Kellogg occupation at the s i te .  Table 
20 provides the analytical data on the samples . In add i t ion to 
hickory and oak (nei ther identified beyond the genus level ) ,  a number 
of identi fiable seeds were recovered and include persimmon , poke , 
serviceberry , passion frui t ,  chenopodium and polygonum . Total weight 
of hi ckory , which occurred in all eleven samples ( 100 percent ) , was 
47 . 95 grams or 76 percent of the sample by weight . Acorn occurred in 
two of eleven samples ( 18 percen t )  and weighed 15 grams or 24 percent 
of the sample by weigh t .  Hos t of the fi f teen grams of acorn weight 
came from a single wholely preserved specimen . 
TABLE 2 0  
ETHNOBOTANICAL REMAINS : 
9Ck ( DOT ) 7  
P rovenience Polyqon� • Allelanchie r  • Hick o ry Aco rn Persia-• Poke• Paaai-a Cheno-a Wood Total 
•on flora podi� 
Feature 1 3 r raqs . 1 F raq . 1 5  F raqa . 
2 0 . 75q 1 1 0 . 4CJ 1 . 15 
3 1 . 3 0q 1 . 30 
.... 
1 0  1 .  30q 1 . 30 ! 
30 7 . 7 5q 
3 2  0 . 1q 0 . 10 
4 7  1 . 1q 1 1 8 1 . 10 
4 9  31 . 6q 15q 0 . 9 5CJ 4 7 . 55 
61 1 2 . 35q 0 . 2 0 CJ  2 . 55 
62 10 0 . 2 5q 0 . 109 0 . 3 5  
4 1 1 . 45 1 . 45 
TOTAL 11 1 4 7 . 9 5q 15q 1 1 1 8 1 .  6 5CJ 6 4 . 60 
a • seed count 
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At the Rush s i te ,  Vood and Ledbet ter ( 1988 : 136-138 ) recovered 
77 . 1 7 grams of carbonized plant remains by flotation of soi l samples 
taken from the midden and features (Table 21 ) .  Species represented by 
nutshell were hickory , oak and hazelnut . Thirteen seeds were also 
recovered representing two plant foods : grape (Vi tis  sp . )  and 
·
maygrass ( Phalaris caroliniana) . Of special note was the recovery of 
two mai ze ( Zea mays ) cupule fragments from the midden . This  sample 
was dated by the AHS method wi th a resulting assay of 1290�100 B . P .  or 
A . D .  660 (B22834/ETH3395 ) ,  thus temporally associating i t  wi th the 
Middle Voodland Cartersville component ( p .  135 ) . By weight , hickory 
comprises 37 percent ( 28 . 76g) of the sample , acorn about two percent , 
and hazelnut ,  the maize cupules and seeds less than one percent . Vood 
comprises the o ther 61 percent of carbonized plant remains . Excluding 
wood , hickory makes up 95 percent and acorn 4 . 6  percent of the sample . 
Upon applying the Yarnell-Black conversion factor ( SOx ) , these 
percentages become hickory 29 percent and acorn 71 percent . Applying 
the ubiqui ty index , hickory occurs in 89 percent ( 17 )  of the 19 
proveniences , acorn in 74 percent ( 14 )  and hazelnut in 10 percent ( 2 )  
( p .  136 ) . 
A preliminary report  (Milanich 1975 ) , the National Register 
nominat ion form (Milanich n . d . : 18 )  and the catalog sheets for the 
Garfield s i te all indicate that plant food remains were plentiful at  
the site and that numerous soil samples were taken from both features 
and midden . Unfortunately , none of these samples or resul ts of their 
analyses could be located at the Florida State Museum in Gainesville 
where the Garfield collect ion is  housed . 
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TABLI 21 
ETHROBOTABICAL REMAINS : 
nuu ( RUSH SITI ) 
Provenience Hickory Acorn Haael May9raaaa Grape a cupule Wood Total 
Sq . l , L . 2  3 . 179 0 . 0 29 0 . 0 2 9  1 . 979 5 . 1 1 9  
Sq . l ,  L . 3  1 2 . 0 8 9  0 . 069 0 . 0 3 9  6 1 3 . 179 1 5 . 3 4 9  
Sq . l ,  L . 4  1 . 0 29 0 . 01 9  1 0 . 6 39 1 . 6 69 
Feature 1 1 . 2 3 9  0 . 199 1 2 . 3 29 3 . 74 9  
7 0 . 569 0 . 109 0 . 4 39 1 . 099 
8 0 . 1 0 9  < 0 . 0059 0 . 3 8 9  0 .  4 8 59 
9 0 . 0 29 0 . 3 1 9  0 . 3 2 9  
10 2 . 5 4 9  1 1 . 4 8 9  4 . 0 29 
1 1  0 . 799 0 . 359 5 . 2 4 9  6 . 3 8 9  
1 4  0 . 0 29 0 . 089 1 0 . 6 89 0 . 789 
20 0 . 9 29 < 0 . 0059 1 . 0 70 1 . 9 9 59 
2 2  0 . 3 5 9  0 . 1 5 9  1 . 359 1 . 8 59 
2 3  0 . 6 8 9  0 . 08 9  1 . 4 29 2 . 1 8 9  
24 0 . 8 29 0 . 8 2 9  
2 5  o .  7 1 9  o .  719 
26 0 . 0 1 9  0 . 549 0 . 559 
2 7  4 . 579 0 . 04q 1 . 54q 6 . 159 
29 0 . 4 4 9  0 . 269 1 3 . 709 1 4 . 4 0 9  
33 0 . 2 59 0 . 0 69 0 . 0 19 9 . 1 69 9 . 4 8 9  
TOTAL 2 8 . 769 1 . 4 1 9  0 . 049 9 2 0 . 0 2 9  4 6 . 919 7 7 . 1 4 9  
a .. seed count 
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In the "Current Research" section of American Ant iqui ty Milanich 
( 1973 : 504 ) s tates that corn was recovered during the excavat ions . The 
provenience for this recovery is  apparently Feature 5 as no ted on the 
s i te excavation plan ( see Figure 10) . In correspondence between Dr . 
Milanich and Charles Markman , a graduate assis tant  to Richard A .  
Yarnell at North Carolina ,  dated March 20 , 1973 , the iden t i ficat ion of  
a bo tanical sample from Garfield , and supposedly Feature 5 ,  i s  given . 
Markman reports the contents as corn ( 2 . 08g) ,  acorn ( . 86g) , maygrass 
( . 10g-4 seeds ) and residuum ( . 40g) .  A descript ion of the feature 
indicates a later hearth (Mississippian )  intruded into an earlier 
s torage pi t (Kellogg) and Milanich has since adopted this 
interpretat ion (Milanich 1972 ) . 
Discussion 
Plant remains from the four si tes discussed include hickory , 
acorn , walnut , hazelnut ,  maygrass ,  chenopodium ,  polygonum , poke , 
grape , persimmon , serviceberry , passion frui t and maize .  For the 
seed-bearing tree species , frui t ripening and dispersal occur as early 
as mid-Augus t (hazelnut )  and continue into early December ( certain 
oaks ) ( Schopmeyer 1974 ; Yarnell . 1964 ; Krochmal and Krochmal 1982 ; and 
Radford , Ahles and Bell 1964 ) . Vith the except ion of the grape , the 
weed/seed crops can be harves ted beginning in late spring or early 
summer ( e . g . , greens of poke and maygrass ) and may cont inue through 
early fall (various seeds ) .  Grape is generally not available unt i l  
late summer o r  early fall (Radford , Ahles , and Bell 1964 ; Yarnell 
1964 ) . Vhereas the weed/seed groups may be found in virtually any 
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edge or dis turbed habi tat (as would be typical around a human 
habi tat ion area) whether on floodplains or uplands , the tree species 
involved may be more likely to occur along well drained narrow 
bot toms , dry uplands , or upland slopes (Duncan and Duncan 1988 : 64 ,  
68-70 , 283-285 ) .  
In a survey of li terature containing e thnobotanical analyses 
from a number of Southeas tern s i tes , Yarnell and Black ( 1985 ) compiled 
the occurrence of flora as food i tems from Early Archaic through Late 
Voodland times . In their survey of si tes from Nor th Carolina , 
Tennessee , Georgia,  Mississippi and Louisiana , Yarnell and Black 
( 1985 : 100) indicate the regular occurrence of hickory nut ,  walnut ,  and 
acorn in plant food assemblages wi th hickory nut generally dominating 
followed by acorn and walnut .  Hazelnut did not occur in the Yarnell 
and Black samples during the Early Voodland and only minutely during 
the Early Archaic ,  Middle and Late Voodland . The sparci ty of walnut 
in the Kellogg samples is also contradictory to their  findings from 
other cul tures of s imilar age . 
To more thoroughly examine the oak-to-hickory rat io ques t ion , a 
variat ion of s i te catchment analysis has been applied to the 1832 Land 
Lot tery Plats for the Kellog and 9Ck(DOT)7  s i te locations . In i ts 
classic usage in archaeology , catchment analysis is a terri torial 
approach to address the economic ques t ion of that area exploi table 
from a particular s i te (Higgs 1975 ; Higgs and Vi ta-Finzi 197 2 ;  Jarman , 
Vi ta-Finzi and Higgs 197 2 ;  Roper 1979 ) . "The catchment of an 
archaeological s i te is that area from which a si te (or more properly , 
the inhabi tants of a s i te)  derived i ts resources" (Roper 1979 : 120) . 
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Since i ts original applicat ion ,  the use of the technique has been 
expanded to address such ques tions as energy expendi ture ( Ericson and 
Golds tein 1980) . 
The present use is  to determine the availabili ty and abundance 
of hickory nut and acorn resources in the area immediately adj acent to 
si tes 9Ck(DOT) 7  and Kellog as reflected by the frequency of Carya and 
Quercus species represented on the 1832 land lo t plats . As discussed 
in Chapter II , palynological s tudies support the sugges t ion that the 
vi rgin fores ts present prior to massive clearing ,  and recons tructed by 
Nelson ( 1957 ) and Plummer ( 1975 ) , were s imilar to those present during 
Early Voodland occupation in the s tudy area . The plats , then , should 
accurately represent the fores t cover as i t  exis ted in Kellogg t imes . 
Problems associated wi th the recons truction of fores t composi t ion from 
these surveys should be kept  in mind ( cf .  Bourdo 1956 : 754-768 ; King 
1978 : 99-103 ) , but these generally deal wi th biases in species , no t 
genera , ident i fication and the effects of widespread burning and 
cooler climates at more northerly lat i tudes . 
To conduct  the s tudy , a transparent mylar overlay of 
one-kilometer (k) concentric circles was superimposed over the 
appropriate dis trict  plat and centered on the s i te locat ion as 
determined by comparing natural features ( i . e . , s treams ) on USGS 
Quadrangle maps wi th those on the plats . The scale for both dis trict  
plats is  25 chains ( 1650 feet )  to the inch ( 1K=1 . 98 inches ) .  A radius 
of three kilometers was examined around 9Ck(DOT) 7  and four kilometers 
around Kellog , as these dis tances could be measured wi thout the 
necessi ty of moving to an _adj acent plat wi th a di fferent scale . 
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Tree species were categorized into four types : oak , hickory , 
pine and other . Oaks include pos t ,  red , whi te , scarlet ,  Spanish 
(misidenti fied ) ,  black and black j ack wi th post  oak dominating ,  
representing about 54  percent of  the to tal and red oak about 26 
percen t .  Hickory and pine were not ident ified beyond the genus level 
and the "other" category includes small numbers of walnut ,  ches tnut , 
beech , cherry , persimmon , poplar , ash , maple , sweet/black gum , and 
elm. 
Species catchment for both si tes present simi lar rat ios of oak , 
pine , and hickory : 55 . 5/18/13 at  9Ck(DOT)7  and 59/18/4 at Kellog 
(Tables 22 and 23) . Considering only hickory and oak , oak dominates 
wi th 81  percent to 19 percent at 9Ck(DOT)7  and 94 percent to 6 percent 
at Kellog . For bo th si tes oak increases in frequency rat io as 
distance from the s i te  increases , while frequency rat io for hickory 
decreases . These data s trongly support the sugges t ion of the 
importance of acorn in the Early Voodland diet ( cf .  Caldwell 1958 : 
26 )  and the rat ios of  plant food remains presented by Yarnell and 
Black ( 1985 : 97 ) .  
Regarding small grains , greens and fleshy frui ts , Yarnell and 
Black found that chenopodium , grape and persimmon were common among 
the plant  food samples for Early Voodland groups and polygonum and 
poke less so . Haygrass was identi fied from only one sample , a Long 
Branch Phase occupat ion in the Tellico Reservoi r .  I t  is  interes ting 
that both Kellogg Phase occurrences of maygrass are at  Garfield and · 
Rush , located in the Ridge and Valley and si tuated on natural levees 
adj acent the Etowah River . The si tes are no more than eight or nine 
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· TABLE 22 
TREE SPECIES CATCHMENT : 
9Ck(DOT)7  
Species/ Oak Hickorx: Pine O ther Total 
Kilometers # % # % # % # % # % 
(K) 
1K 21  51 6 15 4 10 10 24 41  100 
2K 57 52 17 15 21 19 15 14 1 10 100 
3K 122 58 23 11 40 19 24 11 209 99 
Total 200 55 . 5  46 13 65 18 49 13 . 6  360 100 . 1  
TABLE 23 
TREE SPECIES CATCHMENT : 
KELLOG SITE 
Species/ Oak Hickorx: · Pine O ther Total 
Kilometers # % # % # % # % # % 
(K) 
1K 30 57 3 6 7 13 13 24 . 5  53 100 . 5  
2K 77  54 8 6 18 13 39 27 142 100 
3K 152 61 . 5  12  5 40 16 43 17 247 99 . 5  
4K 210 60 7 2 80 23 51  15  348 100 
Total 469 59 30 4 145 18 146 18 790 99 
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miles apart .  Ci t ing that  maygrass occurs abundantly in midwes tern 
s i tes and that  Floyd County is beyond the species ' modern dis tribution 
( though this is  debatable) ,  Yood and Ledbet ter ( 1988 : 138 ) sugges t that 
the Rush si te sample (and for that mat ter , Garfield , too )  may be a 
cul tigen . In real i ty ,  maygrass is  known to occur in several Coas tal 
Plain and Piedmont counties in Georgia (Jones and Coile 1988 : 45 ;  
Hi tchcock 1950 : 554 ) . Its modern day absence in Floyd County may only 
be a mat ter of lack of data or sample error . 
In consideration of nat ive plants of the eas tern Uni ted States 
used in prehis toric t imes as food sources , Yarnell ( 1976 : 268-269 , 
1977 : 870) notes that chenopodium , maygrass , poke , and polygonum "are 
more clearly ruderal than cul t igen in nature , [ but ] were cul t ivated to 
a greater or less extent"  ( p .  870) . He also s tates in discussing 
these species that  "Ye have no clear indicat ions that  propagation was 
ever intentional" ( p .  269 ) . Certain species of chenopodium ( e . g . , � ·  
berlandieri ) ,  however ,  are accorded a special place in the prehis toric 
diet and have been shown to be domes t icated by ca . 1500 B . C .  ( Smi th 
and Cowan 1987 : 355-357 ) .  Yarnell and Black ( 1985 : 99-101)  include 
chenopod in their  small grain category rather than as a cul tivar , 
since cult igen s tatus was not de termined for the samples they 
analyzed . Al though tropical ( squash and gourd ) and nat ive 
( sunflower-sumpweed-chenopodium) domes ticates have been identified 
from eas tern U . S .  si tes at  time periods preceding the Early Yoodland 
( c f .  Yarnell and Black 1985 ; Smi th and Cowan 1987 ) ,  none have yet been 
identified in a Kellogg context . 
Put t ing the maygra�s aside , the only undisputed cul t igen thus 
far recovered from Kellogg Phase si tes is corn (Garfield and Rush ) .  
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As has been noted previously , however ,  these no doubt date to later 
periods . Two o ther cases for Early Voodland corn come from the 
Villiams si te in Gordon County (Morse and Morse 1960 : 88 )  and the 
Pickens s i te ( 9Pi103 ) in Pickens County . Thirty to forty burnt cobs 
were recovered from a small smudge pi t-like feature at Villiams 
(Feature 7 ) .  Al though no diagnos t ic  cul tural remains were recovered 
from the feature , the predominant component at the s i te appears to be 
dominated by simple and check-s tamped ceramics (Cartersville? ) .  
Fabric marked sherds comprise only a very small percentage of the 
overall ceramic assemblage ( less than five percen t ) . 
At  the Pickens s i te ( 9Pi103 ) ,  corn cobs were recovered from 
Feature 1 ,  a refuse pi t (Morse and Morse 1960 : 88 ;  Larson 1959) . The 
feature contained a number of cultural i tems including one fabric  
impressed , nine simple s tamped , ten plain , and forty-eight check 
s tamped sand tempered sherds , two limes tone tempered and one gri t 
tempered plain sherds . Note was taken that the corn from this feature 
was phenotypically different from corn recovered from Late 
Mississippian Lamar features from the same s i t e .  Art i factual 
associat ions should place the Feature 1 corn into a Middle Voodland 
context . 
The earliest well-dated maize from the Southeas t comes from the 
Icehouse Bot tom si te in eas tern Tennessee (Chapman and Cri tes 198 7 :  
352-254 ) .  A date of A . D .  175 was derived from a kernel fragment 
collected from a small pi t in Stratum II , contextually related to the 
Middle Voodland component at the s i t e .  
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Fauna 
Faunal remains from Kellogg Period occupations have been 
greatly a t tenuated by the processes of nature , namely acidic soils 
( cf .  Jordan et  al . 1973 : 19 ) . Caldwell ( 1958 : 25 ) , in discussing his 
excavat ions at 9Ck62 , noted that "Nei ther animal nor human remains 
were preserved at  this si te except in the rare cases where bones had 
been calcined by fire . "  A similar si tuat ion has been pointed out at  
9Ck(DOT)7  (Bowen 1982 : 88 ) . Our knowledge of the animal cons ti tuents 
of the Kellogg diet comes almos t exclusively from the Garfield s i t e ,  
al though Rush does provide some data .  
Faunal remains from Rush consisted ,  generally , of highly 
fragmented bone and shell fragments (Vood and Ledbet ter 1988 : 138-139 ) .  
Vhile the maj ori ty of the 108 bone fragments of ver tebrates consis ted 
of unidenti fiable mammalian species , bird and turtle were also 
ident ified . The only remains ident i fied to the species level were 
those of domes t icated pig ( Sus scrofa) and cow (Bos taurus ) which were 
representative of the his toric component of the s i t e .  
O f  the invertebrate remains , the families Unionidae and 
Gas tropoda were identi fied , but the gas tropods Campeloma spp . and 
Elimia spp . were the only specimens identi fied to the genus level . Of 
these Elimia ( family Pleuroceridae ) made up roughly 95 percent of the 
gas tropod sample . Ci ting Parmalee and Bogan ( 1986 : 33 and 36 ) ,  Vood 
and Ledbet ter ( 1988 : 138-139) point  out that both gas tropod genera 
occupy river shallows near the shore or in eddy and backwater habi tats 
wi th underlying mud and decaying vegetat ion . Both species were 
utilized as food (Morrison 1942 ) . 
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From the Garfield s i te only those faunal specimens recovered by 
Hilanich are discussed here . Faunal collections used in this s tudy 
are housed at the Florida State Museum , Gainesville , and were analyzed 
by Karla J .  Bosworth of that ins t i tute .  Forty-one species of  
vertebrates ( including man , dog and chicken) and six genera of  
invertebrates (mollusks ) were identified from the sample (Table 24 and 
APPENDIX) . The vertebrates include sixteen species of mammals 
( excluding man and dog) , twelve rept iles ( tur tles , tor toise , and 
snakes ) ,  six fish ,  and four birds (excluding chicken) . In add i t ion to 
providing evidence of dietary preference , the faunal remains from 
Garfield can also give indicat ions of seasonali ty and habi tat . 
Of the sixteen mammal species recovered from Garfield , four are 
known to inhabi t aquatic environments while four other species are 
ei ther semi-aquatic  or , by habi t ,  closely related to an aquatic or 
riverine envi ronment .  Beaver , muskrat ,  ot ter and mink rely on aquatic  
environments for food and shel ter , while the swamp rabbi t ,  opossum , 
raccoon and bobcat all favor aquatic  or riverine habi tats for feeding 
or as transportat ion corridors . The gray squirrel , gray fox , deer and 
mountain lion would , likewise , not be out-of-place as frequent 
visi tors to such areas . Only the fox squi rrel , woodchuck , s triped 
skunk and black bear appear to be primarily upland fores t species 
represented among those mammalian remains recovered at Garfield , bu t 
their occasional presence in aquatic  or riverine habi tats should not 
be ruled out ( Hamil ton and Vhi taker 1979 ; Galley 1962 ) . 
The four applicable bird species from Garfield include the 
three migratory species sandhill crane , whooping crane , and great blue 
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TABLE 24 
GARFIELD SITE FAUNAL LIST 
SPECIES 
VERTEBRATES 
Didelphis marsupialis 
Sciurus niger 
Sciurus carolinensis 
Cas tor canadensis 
Marmota monax 
Ondatra zibethicus 
Sylvilagus sp . 
Canis familiaris 
Urocyon cinereoargenteus 
Lutra canadensis 
Mephi t is mephi t is 
Mus tella vison 
Procyon lotor 
Ursus ameri canus 
Lynx rufus 
Felis concolor 
Odocoileus vi rginianus 
Homo sapiens 
Chelydra serpentina 
Pseudemys sp .  
Pseudemys scripta 
Kinos ternidae 
Trionyx ferox 
Deirochelys ret icularia 
Terrapene carolina 
Crotalus sp .  
Gopherus polyphemus 
Grus americana* 
Grus canadensis 
Meleagris gallopavo 
Ardea herodias 
Gallus gallus 
Aves 
Ictalurus sp .  
Lepisos teus sp . 
Catas tomidae 
Micropterus sp . 
Aplodinotus grunniens 
COMMON NAME 
opossum 
fox squirrel 
gray squirrel 
beaver 
woodchuck 
muskrat 
rabbi t 
domes t ic  dog 
gray fox 
o t ter 
skunk 
mink 
raccoon 
bear 
bobcat 
mountain lion 
whi te-tailed deer 
modern man 
snapping tur tle 
pond tur tle 
pond slider 
mud and musk turtle 
softshelled turtle 
chicken tur tle 
box tur tle 
rat tlesnake 
gopher tortoise 
whooping crane 
sandhi ll crane 
turkey 
great blue heron 
chicken 
unidenti fied bird 
cat fish 
gar 
sucker 
bass 
fresh water drum 
TABLE 24 (Continued) 
SPECIES 
INVERTEBRATES 
Elimia sp . 
Pleurocera sp .  
Campeloma sp .  
Amblema plicata 
Elliptio crassidens 
cf Pleurobema sp .  
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UID Bivalvia , freshwater 
UID Gastropoda , freshwater 
*element not found 
COMMON NAME 
periwinkles 
peri winkles 
river snail 
three-ridge 
elephant ' s  ear 
niggerhead 
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heron , and the wild turkey . Migratory species would have ut ilized the 
Atlantic  Coas t flyway following the Appalachians (Dors t 1962 : 128 ; AOU 
1983 : 162 ) . The sandhill crane prefers grasslands , marshes , the swampy 
edges of marshes and ponds , riverbanks and pine savanna . The bird 
winters along the Gulf and south Atlantic  s tates including southern 
Georgia ,  where i t  has also become a resident  (AOU 1983 : 162 ; Peterson 
1980 : 106) . 
The whooping crane prefers freshwater marshes and wet prairies 
and winters in grain and s tubble fields as well as along shallow lakes 
and lagoons . The species formerly wintered to Georgia and migrated as 
far eas t as South Carolina (AOU 1983 : 163 ; Peterson 1980 : 106 ) . Prior to 
1858 some cranes wintered on the Atlantic  coas t (Dors t 1962 : 135 ) .  The 
cranes generally migrate from mid-October to early November and 
mid-April to early May (Ford 1957 : 132 ) .  
The great blue heron inhabits  fresh-water and brackish marshes , 
lakes , rivers and lagoons . This species has been noted to remain in 
i ts winter quarters (AOU 1983 : 45-46 ; Dors t 1962 : 139 ; Pe terson 
1980 : 100 ) .  The wild turkey , the only terres trial species , prefers 
deciduous fores ts and open woodlands or mixed deciduous-coni ferous 
fores ts and open woodlands , especially in mountainous areas (AOU 
1983 : 141 ) .  Vooded swamps are also inhabi ted (Peterson 1980 : 144 ) . 
Of the twelve rept ilian species represented at  Garfield , nine 
require aquatic  environments , while two would not be out of place in a 
riverine habi tat . The musk and mud tur tles , chicken turtle ,  pond 
slider and pond tur tle prefer quiet  bodies of water wi th muddy bot toms , 
such as d i t ches , sloughs , marshes and sluggish s treams . The common 
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snapping turtle and rough sof t-shelled turtle , while occupying more 
open water envi ronments such as lakes and ponds , s t ill prefer quiet  
waters (Conant 1975 ) . Both condi tions are met at  the Garfield s i te .  
Two other reptiles , the eas tern box turtle and rat tlesnake (most 
likely canebrake) ,  also are known to frequent areas displaying swampy 
habi tats (Conant 1975 ; Hor tof 1956 ) . Only the gopher tortoise , a true 
terres trial upland species , would not be expected to be found around 
aquatic  environments . In fact the species occurrence in the Ridge and 
Valley is  outs ide i ts present-day range , as is  that  of the chicken 
turtle (Conant 1975 ; Hor tof 1956 ) . The alligator , represented by only 
a single ,  dermal scute from the midden , is also a geographical anomaly . 
Of  the s ix fish represented in the Garfield sample , the 
freshwater drum (Aplodinotus grunniens ) is  the only one identi fied to 
the species level . This bot tom feeder , which subsists  primarily on 
crus taceans and mollusks , occurs in a variety of habi tats , though 
preferring large lakes and sluggish s treams , and commonly at tains an 
adult weight of 2 kilograms ( ca .  4 . 5  pounds ) ,  though weights of 50 to 
60 pounds and lengths of four feet are possible (Dahlberg and Scot t  
197 1 : 48 ;  Jordan and Evermann 1969 : 467-468 ; Lee , et  al . 1980 : 765) . 
The gar fish represented in the sample is  mos t  likely the 
longnose gar (Lepisos teus osseus ) which prefers the larger s treams and 
is  known to occur in the Coosa River sys tem (Dahlberg and Sco t t  
1971 : 10 ;  Lee , e t  al . 1980 : 49 ) . The most  likely candidates for the bass 
represented in the Garfield sample would be the redeyed bass 
(Hicropterus coosae ) or the largemouth bass (�. salmoides ) which prefer 
clear , quiet  waters with aquatic  vegetat ion (Dahlberg and Scot t  
1971 : 39 ,  4 1 ;  Lee et al .  1980 : 604 , 608 ) . 
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The sucker (Family Catostomidae) , sunfish (Lepomis sp . )  and 
catfish ( Ic talurus sp . )  recovered from Garfield could represent one of 
a number of  species occupying a number of diverse habi tats (Dahlberg 
and Sco t t  197 1 ;  Lee , et al . 1980) . The common , or whi te sucker , spawns 
in the spring ,  generally in large numbers . The blue gill ( Lepomis 
macrochirus ) ,  one of the larges t ( 12 to 14 inches and one pound ) of the 
sunfishes and one of the mos t common , inhabi ts quiet  waters five to 
fif teen feet deep and swims in schools . The channel cat <!·  
punctatus ) ,  tentat ively identified to the species level from Feature 
35 , prefers flowing water and migrates seasonally to follow the warmer 
waters . This fish can reach a length of two feet and weight of 25 to 
30 pounds (Jordan and Evermann 1969 : 349-350 , 51-52 , 21-22 ) . 
The six genera of mollusks identified at  Garfield include the 
gastropods Elimia sp . , Pleurocera sp .  ( periwinkles ) ,  and Campeloma s p .  
( river snail )  and the bivalves Amblema plicata (�.  cos tata-- three­
ridge) , Elliptio crassidens (elephant ' s  ear) , and Pleurobema sp . 
(niggerhead ) .  The three gastropods were also identi fied from Rush . 
The bivalves � ·  plicata and � ·  crassidens are associated wi th deeper 
water habi tats ( too deep for wading) , while Pleurobema s p .  probably 
prefers shoal cond i t ions . Morrison ( 1942 : 355 , 358 ) suggests that these 
edible species may indicate low water ( i . e . , summer) cond i t ions . 
Klippel and Morey ( 1986 : 808 ) go fur ther in s tat ing that summer and 
fall , when waters were low and warm , would have been the mos t  
convenient  t ime to  harves t mollusks . 
Regarding species abundance , based on frequency of occurrence 
wi thin different proveniences ( count ing the midden as a single 
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provenience/occurrence) , several species stand out (Table 25 ) .  Among 
the mammals , the whi te-tailed deer clearly dominants occurring in 35 
cases followed by the gray fox ( 13 ) , raccoon ( 10 ) , beaver ( 9 ) , opossum 
( 8 ) , gray squirrel ( 7 ) , fox squirrel ( 6 ) , skunk ( 4 ) , muskrat ( 3 ) , and 
bear ( 2 ) . No other species occurs in more than a single provenience . 
Rept ilian occurrence is  dominated by the box tur tle ( 16 ) , 
sof t-shelled tur tle ( 12 ) , pond tur tle ( 10) , and mud/musk tur tle 
( 7 ) . The snapping turtle , gopher tortoise, and water snake occur in 
two proveniences each , while the rat tlesnake and pond slider occur in 
only one . Among the birds , only the wild turkey ( 20 occurrences ) has 
more than a single occurrence . 
The fish species are led in frequency occurrence by provenience 
by the sucker and drum wi th nine occurrences each followed by the 
catfish wi th eight . Gar and bass occur in two proveniences each and 
the sunfish in one . Elimia sp . of the mollusks dominates wi th eight 
occurrences . The remainder have two occurrences each--the midden and 
Feature 8 .  
Based solely on species ubiquity ,  the whi te-tailed deer and wild 
turkey appear the mos t s igni ficant contributors to the faunal-based 
diet . Other important contributors among the mammals are the gray fox , 
raccoon , beaver , opossum and squirrels . Of the rept iles , the box 
turtle ,  pond tur tle ,  sof t-shelled turtle , and mud/musk tur tles all 
appear to be important dietary i tems , while the cat fish , sucker and 
freshwater drum s tand out among the fish . The mollusks do no t appear 
to have been significant in the Garfield diet  other than as minor 
supplements . 
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( Sciurus 
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Beaver 
(� canadensis ) X X X X X X X X 
Woodchuck 
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Musk rat 
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Box Turtle 
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0 
Rattlesnake ... 
( Crotalus sp . I X 
Gopher To rtoise 
( Gopherus �he•us )  X X 
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(� a•ericana ) X 
Sandhill crane 
(� canadensis ) X 
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Great Blue Beron 
(� herodias ) X 
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(� qallus ) 
Catfish 
( Ictalurus sp . )  X X X X X X X X *  
Gar 
( Lepisosteus sp . )  X X 
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D L H H E E E A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A AR A  A A A A A A A A A 
D E 0 0 p p A A A . . . . . . . . . . . I  . . . . . . . . . L 
E L L I I . . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2A 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 
SPECIES/PROVENI ENCE N B E E T T 2 5 8 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 5 7 9 9L 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 3 3 
---
Sucker 
( Cataatoaidae ) X X X X X X X X X N 
0 Bass N 
( Micro2terus sp. ) X X 
Fresh Water Drua 
I Ailodinatus 
grunniena ) X X X X X X X X X 
Sunfish 
( Le2oais sp . )  X 
Water Snake 
(� ap. ) X X 
Alligator 
(Al l iqator 
aississi22iensis ) X 
Pe riwinkles 
(� sp. ) X X X X X X X X 
( Pleurocera sp . )  X X 
River Snail  
( Caapelona sp. ) X X 
TABLE 25 ( Continued ) 
p 
0 
s p p B 
T 0 0 u 
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D L H H E E E A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A AR A  A A A A A A A A A 
D E 0 0 p p A A A . . . . . . . . I  • . . . . . . . L 
E L L I I . . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2A 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 
SPECIES/PROVENIENCE N B E E T T 2 5 8 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 5 7 9 9L 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 3 3 
-
Three-Ridqe 
(Aableaa plicata ) X X N 0 
Elephant ' s  Ear w 
( Elliptio crassidens ) X X 
Niqgerheed 
( Pleurobeaa sp. ) X X 
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CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This s tudy has addressed chronological , subsis tence , and 
se ttlement aspects of the Kellogg Phase of north central Georgia .  By 
analyzing old and recent data with s tate-of-the-art method and theory , 
new insights have been a t tained regarding cul ture his tory ,  li feways , 
and cul ture process . The ini t ial view of Kellogg as a s tatic , 
sedentary , nut gathering people must  be revised to accommodate data 
indicat ing a socially dynamic culture wi th a diffuse economic base and 
complex set tlement s trategies . 
. 
Set tlement Pat terns 
Set tlement pat terns were addressed in order to : 1 )  " tes t "  
Caldwell ' s  hypothesis regarding the coextensive distribut ion of Kellogg 
occupations and the eas tern deciduous fores t ;  2 )  expand on Yauchope ' s  
very simplistic  generalizat ion of the location of individual Kellogg 
componen ts ; and 3 )  provide data concerning intra-si te set tlement 
pat terns which have , realistically , not been descri bed previously . 
Regional Pat terns 
At firs t  blush , Caldwell ( 1958 : 25-26 ) appears to be correc t in 
sugges t ing the geographical equi ty of Kellogg and the eas tern deciduous 
fores t ,  the southern limi t of which is the Fall Line . Al though a 
number of finds of Dunlap pot tery ( the prime indicator for Kellogg) 
occur south of  the Fall Line from northwes t Florida through the Coas tal 
Plain of southeas t Alabama , Georgia,  and wes tern Sou th Carolina , bu t 
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especially along the Gulf Slope drainages (Flint , Cha t tahoochee and 
Apalachicola rivers ) ,  nei ther the ceramic dens i t ies nor their contexts 
are indicative of  pure , permanent Kellogg occupations ; an observation 
previously made by Fairbanks ( 1956 : 38 ,  55 , 1965 : 255 ) .  In fac t ,  the 
point has been made that these occupations are no t present even in the 
southern Piedmont of central Georgia and the review of numerous survey 
repor ts from across this part of the s tate supports this idea . 
Ins tead , the occurrence of  Dunlap pot tery at s i tes located wi thin the 
southern Piedmont and Coas tal Plain provinces has been in terpre ted 
ei ther as the resul t of "minor" or " transient"  occupations or even "a 
movement of elements from north to south , "  i . e . , trade ( Fai rbanks : 1956 ,  
1965 ; Kelly n . d . : 21 ) . The occurrence o f  Dunlap terapodal supports at 
s i tes south of  the Fall Line and into northern Florida suggests trade 
or d i f fusion because such supports are rare even in the Kellogg 
heartland ( cf .  Vhi te 1985 ; DeJarnet te 1975) . Such vessels may have 
been speci fically earmarked for trade . 
Clearly then , the distribut ion of pure Kellogg components can be 
even further delimi ted to the upper Piedmont as si tes displaying 
evidence of subs tantial occupation ( e . g .  midden and features ) do not 
occur unt il  the Atlanta area/Chat tahoochee drainage and northward . The 
distribut ional parameters , however ,  do not end here . Hoving eas tward 
from the mos t  dense concentrat ion of Kellogg components at Allatoona , 
components decrease dramatically in frequency and puri ty ( e . g .  Vauchope 
1966 ; Caldwell 1953b ; Caldwell , Thompson and Caldwell 1952 ; Fairbanks 
1954) . Even where Dunlap occurs in i ts greatest s trength outside of  
Allatoona , in the Russell Reservoir  area on the Savannah River , the 
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relatively low percentages of the pot tery in the overall ceramic 
assemblages and the lack of any indisputable contextual evidence , 
indicate no subs tantial Kellogg occupation ( c f .  Vood , e t  al . 1986 ; 
Anderson and Joseph 1988 : 209 , 217 ; Anderson and Schuldenrein 1985 ) . 
Moving north of  Allatoona , Kellogg occupations quickly diminish 
and to the west  Vood and Ledbet ter (1988 : 86-89)  present convincing 
evidence for drawing a "cultural" boundary for Kellogg in the vicini ty 
of the E towah/Oostanaula/Coosa confluence at  Rome . The percentages of  
Dunlap and Long Branch ceramics at  Early Voodland components from 
eas tern Alabama in the Veis Reservoir  eas tward to Allatoona show a 
dominance of the limestone tempered Long Branch giving way to the sand 
tempered Dunlap while st ill well wi thin the limestone base soils of the 
Ridge and Valley . This ,  in addi t ion to trace element analysis of pas te 
from the two types at  Rush (Vood and Ledbet ter 1988 ) , indicates clays 
for the two types were originat ing from different sources . 
Vi th these data in mind , then , i t  seems overly s implistic  to 
explain Kellogg distribution solely on the geographical deterministic  
explanat ion afforded by fores t type . Clearly , a similar fores t type 
extended well beyond the "Kellogg Heartland" in all direct ions , yet the 
culture did not physically spread in these directions , but rather was 
in contact  wi th other cultural groups in these outlying areas . A 
cul tural boundary wi th Long Branch to the wes t is  plausible ; however , 
evidence for such boundaries in other direct ions is  not evident as 
cul tural groups of similar ant iqu i ty have yet to be defined . Perhaps , 
spread of the culture in o ther directions was internally controlled to 
prevent societal fragmentat ion . This , of course , i s  speculation ,  bu t 
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whatever the reason( s ) , Kellogg s i te distribu t ions were not 
unilaterally determined by vegetat ion type . Obviously , cul tural/social 
factors , bo th internal and external i were also in operation .  
Subregional Pat terns 
In an at temp t to build on Vauchope ' s  ( 1966 : 1 1 )  profound s tate­
ment that Kellogg occupations were generally located next to the narrow 
bot toms of s treams , the distribution of Kellogg components wi thin the 
well defined geographical context of the Allatoona watershed was 
examined . The distribut ion of Kellogg components was quanti fied based 
on the association frequencies of components wi th reservoir sect ion , 
s tream order , and topographic feature , and the raw counts/percentages 
were analyzed on the basis of observed frequencies alone . Frequencies 
were also s tatist ically compared , us ing the chi-square tes t ,  to similar 
observations made on two other cultural components : the Early 
Mississi ppian Voods tock Phase and the Late Mississippian Vilbanks­
Savannah Phase . 
For the distribut ion of Kellogg components , s i tes were evenly 
distributed between the mains tream and tributaries . Along the 
tributaries component frequencies increased wi th the s tream order ; that  
is ,  the larger tributaries--generally those closer to the main 
s tream--were preferred . On the main s tream , the middle reservoir 
section contained twice the number of  components as ei ther the upper or 
lower . reservoir  sections . 
For topographic features , the uplands and firs t terraces were 
equally preferred along the tributaries while second terrace formations 
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were overwhelmingly preferred along the main s t ream . This is in marked 
cont rast to main s tream components in the Ridge and Valley between Rome 
and Cartersville where Kellogg occupations were almost  exclusively 
associated wi th natural levee formations . 
In terms of dis tribut ion ,  two dist inct si tuat ions occur--one 
along the first bo ttoms and uplands adj acent the tributary s t reams and 
one upon the second terraces of the main s tream . Of the two maj or 
Kellogg components at Allatoona , the Kellog si te and S tamp Creek , one 
was on the main s tream and the second along a tributary .  Vhile the 
uplands and first terraces provided the closes t available habitat ion 
locations to water along the tributaries , the second terraces provided 
the nearest ,  safes t ( flood proof )  locations along the main s t ream , 
par t icularly wi thin the middle reservoir .  Basically , then , each of 
these si tuat ions provided the same solution in terms of set tlement ;  
that being , optimum occupat ion posit ioning for access to water and 
exploi tat ion of upland resources . 
Comparing the Kellogg distribution wi th those of Voodstock and 
Vilbanks-Savannah , bo th cul turally and temporally dis t inct from 
Kellogg , the chi-square stat is t ic  failed to expose any s ignificant 
di fferences among the dis tribut ions of these components for s tream 
order , topographic feature , and reservoir sect ion wi thin the Allatoona 
watershed . 
The "no preference" settlement dis tribution in the Allatoona 
Reservoi r  watershed can be explained by an examination of the 
environmental evidence . The wes tern boundary of the watershed is  the 
Ridge and Valley Province which , af ter a series of sharp ridges , opens 
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into a series of broad , flat valleys or plains divided or interrupted 
by ridges , hills , and mountains (Campbell 1925 : 140) .  In this area the 
E towah River and i ts tributaries are surrounded by broad , rich bo ttoms 
compared to the relat ively narrow bot toms of the watershed ( Larson 
1971 : 58 and 1972 : 389 ) . In add i t ion to contras t ing sharply in 
topography , the meeting of the two physiographic provinces forms an 
ecotone which is marked by a mixture of floral and faunal species from 
both areas . For this reason , in prehis toric times the Etowah River 
watershed j us t  eas t of the provincial divide mus t have been an area 
extremely rich and diversi fied in wild plant  and animal resources . 
This made the area at tract ive , especially for hunting/gathering groups 
such as Kellogg and to a lesser degree Voods tock. Agricul tural groups 
such as Vilbanks-Savannah would seem , however ,  to prefer the broader ,  
richer bo t toms of  the Ridge and Valley Province . Evidence of this 
is  the large Mississippian mound si tes of Etowah and Leaks near 
Cartersville . 
The Vilbanks-Savannah occupat ion of the Allatoona watershed 
could have been ei ther by primary or secondary choice . Presence of 
these occupations in moderate numbers in the Allatoona watershed may be 
the result of populat ion pressure as evidenced by the occurrence of  
several subs tant ial si tes in the Etowah Valley wes t of the provincial 
divide (Vauchope 1966 ) . Some groups , therefore , may have chosen , or 
been forced , to work the smaller bot toms of the adj acent Piedmont area 
and compliment this subsis tence wi th the ri ch natural resources of the 
area . I f  such was the case at Allatoona , the "no preference" 
set tlement distribut ions would seem almost a necessi ty for exploi t ing 
the diverse ,  but abundant resources . 
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Unlike the model of subsis tence expansion proposed by Dumond 
( 1972a , 1972b ) , i t  is  suggested here that increases in populat ion led 
to alternative subsis tence means and set tlement pat terns ( i . e . , hunting 
and gathering and semi-sedentary) rather than simply expanding those 
already pract iced . Surely agriculture would have been expanded to the 
limi ts  of cul t ivatable land , bu t beyond this point  new s trategies arose 
( cf .  Earle 1980 : 19-20 ; Chris tenson 1980 : 35 ;  Cohen 1975 : 473 ; Trigger 
1970 : 251 ) .  
I f ,  however ,  populat ion pressure is not the reason for Late 
Mississippian habi tat ion of the Allatoona area , i t  may be reasonable to 
assume that agriculture , by choice ,  played only a minor role in the 
subsistence act iv i ties of the Vilbanks-Savannah peoples . In this case ,  
the rich resources of  the ecotone would have been adequate to support 
the nat ive population ( c f .  Larson 1972 : 388-389 and 390 ) . 
As for Kellogg , the large number of s i tes on the main s tream may 
be directly due to topographical considerations . Vhen compared to the 
spacious bot tomlands of the Ridge and Valley Province , even the 
relat ively broad bot toms of the middle reservoi r  seem narrow . For this 
reason , i t  is  possi ble that second terrace locations along the main 
s tream were amenable to the needs of hunter/gatherers ( i . e . , close to 
water and upland resources ) .  
Based on the occupation dis tribut ions at  Allatoona , generally 
accepted models of prehis toric subsis tence and set tlement may not hold 
true under certain environmental and cultural s i tuations ( cf .  Smi th 
1978 : 479-503 ) .  The advent of intensive agriculture and the accompany­
ing growth in population, or vice versa ( cf .  Dumond 1965 : 311-313 , 
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1975 : 718 ) , may have resul ted in the movements of groups to areas less 
well sui ted for agriculture and more sui ted for hunting and gathering . 
Such a movement would have resulted in alteration of subsis tence and 
se t tlement practices . As to the applicabili ty of the Allatoona model 
to other Piedmont locations or even to the remainder of the Etowah 
Valley eas t of  the Ridge and Valley Province , no speculation will be 
made here . The unique ecotonal s i tuation of the Allatoona watershed 
tends to separate i t  environmentally from the res t of the Etowah Valley 
and mos t  areas of the Piedmont . In environmental s i tuat ions similar to 
that found at  Allatoona , however , a similar adapt ive response may be 
expec ted . 
Intra-si te Dis tribut ions 
Features wi thin the boundaries of Kellogg occupat ions include 
s ilo- , bell- , and basin-shaped pi ts , rock lined/filled hearths , 
pos tholes , rock clus ters , and burials . The occupation areas usually 
conform to natural topographic parameters and range in size from 
several acres such as Kellog and 9Br73 to extremely res tric ted loci as 
was found at 9Ck(DOT)7  ( less than one-quarter acre) . The combination 
and distribut ion of these features at the various occupat ions indicate 
possible explanations for si te use . 
For the most  part features at  each s i te appear to occur in 
clus ters dominated by silo- and bell-shaped s torage facili t ies .  
Hearths do not occur wi th the s torage facili t ies at 9Ck(DOT)7  and form 
a separate clus ter ( s )  at Garfield . At Kellog two clus ters contain 
hearths , but in Clus ter 3 the hearths appear to  congregate into a 
clus ter of their own . Regardless , this clus tering of feature types 
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based on funct ion indicates dist inct ac t ivi ty areas . Fur ther , the 
separate clus tering of features of the same type might indicate 
mult iple social uni ts  ( families? )  occupying the s i te simul taneously . 
Some of the clus ters , though , could represent yearly reoccupation of 
the si te by the same uni t ( s ) . Hos t likely , the observed dis tribut ions 
are a combination of bo th synchronic  and diachronic si tuat ions . 
Although a number of pos tholes were randomly scat tered wi thout 
discernible pat tern wi thin the various s i te boundaries , mos t formed 
ten- to-fif teen foot-wide arcs composed of three to eight pos tholes 
each . These arcs were usually associated wi th a feature or a clus ter 
of features , and at  9Ck(DOT)7 , where the ent i re s i te  was exposed , these 
arcs of pos tholes were s i tuated j us t  wes t of each pi t clus ter . Should 
these pos thole arcs represent minor s t ructures such as windbreaks or 
cabana shelters , they would be ideally s i tuated for protect ion from the 
prevailing wes terly winds of the winter months . 
At Two Run Creek, 9Ck(DOT ) 7 ,  and Kellog pos tholes formed circu­
lar and oval pat terns sugges t ing houses . The ar t i fact associat ions 
with the s t ructure at Kellog indicated the s t ruc ture belonged to the 
later Cartersvi lle occupation of the s i te .  Vauchope ( 1966 : 223 , 450 ) 
reported House 6 at Two Run Creek belonged to the Early Voodland ; but ,  
as has been pointed out by Anderson ( 1987 : 36 ) , the arti fac tual 
associat ions wi th the s tructure ( i . e . , Cartersville , Mossy Oak , and 
Dunlap ceramics ) might  indicate that i t ,  too , belonged to a later 
period . 
The s tructure at 9Ck(DOT)7 , while undeniably belonging to the 
Kellogg Phase , is  ill  defined and may actually represent yet another 
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arc of pos tholes . There is , therefore , no firm evidence that roofed 
enclosures were in use by Kellogg people . 
Human burials were reported from Two Run Creek, Kellog and 
Garfield , but not at 9Ck(DOT)7 . A burial , reportedly discovered by a 
collector , was also identi fied at Rush (V .  Dean Vood , personal 
communicat ion) , indicating that inhumation and cremation took place at  
the larger , intensively occupied loci along the Etowah and larger 
tributaries , but not necessarily at the smaller , more remote 
occupations . 
In summary , while Kellogg occupations display an intra-si te 
communi ty pat tern dominated by the clus tering of pi ts  and other 
features as well as pos thole alignments indicative of minor s tructures , 
the diversi ty of  features at the larger components sugges ts a greater 
variety and intens i ty of utili tarian act ivi t ies and social funct ions . 
In essence , Kellogg settlement pat terns are represented by at  leas t two 
types of loci . Overall size ,  midden accumulation ,  and feature densi ty 
and variety all point to the longer , more intense and multi-dimensional 
occupation of si tes such as Kellog and Garfield . Res triction of 
habi tat ion area , lack of midden accumulations , and a lack of  feature 
diversi ty are indicat ive of the shorter , homogenous occupat ion of a 
s i te like 9Ck(DOT ) 7 .  
Dat ing 
The chronological placement of  the Kellogg Phase was examined 
both from a relative and absolute perspective to determine the temporal 
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range and profile of the phase i tsel f ,  i ts relative posi tion wi thin the 
cul tural sequence of the heartland area and i ts temporal association 
wi th o ther Early Woodland fabric marked pot tery-producing cul tures in 
the Southeas t .  Conclusions were drawn from radiocarbon determinations 
and s tratigraphic profiles from the Coas tal Plain , Piedmont and Ridge 
and Valley Provinces . 
The Kellogg Phase 
The temporal range and profile of the Kellogg Phase was 
sugges ted by the quantification of sixteen radiocarbon assays dat ing 
deposi ts from six si tes . The durat ion of the Kellogg Phase based on 
these dates was 740 years beginning in 760 B . C .  and extending to 20 
B . C . , wi th a mean date of 462 B . C .  An examination o f  these dates 
indicates that  ninety-one percent of the Kellogg occupation occurred 
between 150 B . C .  and 650 B . C .  and that nearly seventy-five percent of 
the occupat ion took place in the three hundred years from 300 B . C .  to 
600 B . C .  Further , the mos t frequently occurring date is 450 B . C . , 
represented by ten occurrences from five of the six si tes . 
From this , i t  appears that the cul tural group known as Kellogg 
made i ts ini t ial presence as a viable and dist inctly recognizable 
phenomenon some time during the eighth century B . C . and ceased to exis t  
as a pure occupation during the first century B . C . During that time 
the culture , from a temporal perspect ive , rose relatively rapidly to 
i ts mos t  intense occupation , peaking j us t  pas t 500 B . C . , then gradually 
decreasing .  Once the temporal zeni th was achieved , however ,  decline 
began soon af ter , but over a much longer period than i t  took to at tain .  
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Early Voodland/Late Archaic  
In order to address Caldwell ' s  sugges tion of a temporal hiatus 
occurring between the Late Archaic Savannah River Phase and the Early 
Voodland Kellogg Phase , s trat igraphic profiles were sought to determine 
the temporal relationship of these two phases . The ceramic marker 
types Stalling' s Island , Orange , and Dunlap were found to occur wi thin 
the same s trat igraphic profile at twelve si tes from the Gulf Slope , 
Coas tal Plain ,  lower Piedmont ,  and middle and upper Savannah River 
drainage . 
The Coas tal Plain and lower Piedmont data were inconclusive in 
that the types occur in every possible relat ionship wi th one another . 
In addi t ion to occurring together , Dunlap occurs s t rat igraphically 
lower than Stalling ' s and Stalling ' s  occurs lower than Dunlap in other 
si tuations . In fac t ,  at leas t one si te  (9Qu58 ) contained a sequence in 
which Dunlap occurred both above and below Stalling ' s ,  bu t not wi th i t .  
The data from the Savannah River basin show a consis tent  
s trat igraphic dis tribut ion of Stalling ' s  ei ther wi thin or below those 
levels containing Dunlap . This  combined wi th the Coas tal Plain data 
sugges ts , for the Savannah River basin ,  the temporal precedence of 
S talling ' s  over Dunlap and the ' later contemporani ty of  the two types . 
A final note to this concerns excavations at  the Cagle s i te 
where Savannah River stemmed proj ect ile points were found in Kellogg 
con texts (Crook 1984 ) . Ci t ing the Cagle s i te example as well as 
similar co-occurrences at 9Ck(DOT) 7  and a number of Vauchope ' s  nor th 
Georgia survey s i tes ,  Crook ( 1984 : 53-55) sugges ted that Kellogg was 
buil t  upon a Late Archaic base and that the dis t inct ive Late Archaic 
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Savannah River s temmed points continued to be manufactured at  leas t 
into early Kellogg t imes . 
Taking all lines of  data into account ,  there is  no temporal 
hiatus between the Late Archaic Savannah River and Early Voodland 
Kellogg phases . Lacking any extensive or intensive explorations of 
Late Archaic si tes in this area of Georgia (Cagle being the sole 
exception )  and knowing that 700 B . C .  to BOO B . C .  serves as a firm 
beginning date for Kellogg , one could conclude that  the Late Archaic of 
North Georgia extended into the eighth century of  the firs t millennium 
B . C . 
Early Voodland Ceramic Sequence 
A review of the li terature and an examinat ion of the ceramic 
sequences at  Kellog and Garfield do nothing to disrupt the original 
pot tery sequence for the Etowah River drainage . Though conflict  
possibly exis ts  at one or two components (Villiams site and Lewis Sam' s 
Bridge s i te) , the chronologies worked out by Vauchope ( 1948 ) and 
Caldwell (n . d . ) appear to be ind isputable . The firs t  pot tery to occur 
in any quan t i ty for this area was Dunlap Fabric Harked ( and Dunlap 
Plain)  followed by Mossy Oak Simple Stamped , Cartersville Check 
Stamped , and Cartersville Simple Stamped . 
Chronological Relations of Southeas t Fabric Harked Types 
Strati fied deposi ts and other closed contexts ( i . e . , 
sub terranean p i ts )  provide data for the relat ive placement of Dunlap , 
Vat ts Bar , Long Branch and Swannanoa . Two or more of  these types have 
been found to occur at Kellog , Garfield , Rush , Mahan , KC9Pi1 ,  Swaney 
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(all in north Georgia) and Phipps Bend in northeas t Tennessee . The 
contemporani ty of Yat ts Bar and Dunlap is demons trated by the 
co-occurrence of the two types in a large number of features at Kellog 
and Garfield . Dunlap and Long Branch contemporani ty can be sugges ted 
by s imilar type co-occurrence at  Rush and KC9Pi1 , and contemporanei ty 
for all three types may be indicated from feature contents at the Mahan 
si te and s t rat igraphic deposi ts at Swaney . 
The relat ive temporal precedence of Yat ts Bar and Swannanoa over 
Dunlap and Long Branch is demons trated at Swaney and Phipps Bend . 
Phipps Bend also sugges ts the beginning of Dunlap to  be earlier than 
Long Branch . The logical ordering of these phases , based solely on 
contextual data ,  i s  Swannanoa followed by Yat ts  Bar , Kellogg and Long 
Branch wi th a great deal of overlap among the las t three . 
A s tatis t ical comparison of radiocarbon assays dat ing each of 
these phases , leads to a similar ordering . Yhi le Swannanoa is 
concluded to be earlier than Yat ts  Bar and Yat ts Bar earlier than Long 
Branch , Kellogg vas found to be contemporary · vi th both Long Branch and 
Yat ts Bar .  Further refining this s tudy by examining the dis tance of 
the " t "  values from the cri t ical values at 0 . 10 for each comparison and 
the raw mean date for each phase , the conclusion mus t be the same as 
that sugges ted for the relative ordering .  
Subsis tence 
Di rect evidence of the Kellogg diet , in the form of macro plan t 
and animal remains , comes 'from only four Kellogg components : Kellog , 
9Ck(DOT) 7 ,  Rush and Garfield . Plant  remains were recovered from each 
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of these four occupat ions while faunal data were recovered only from 
Garfield and Rush . Though sparce , the data do lend themselves to some 
general as well as speci fic interpretat ion .  
Flora 
Season of occupation is sugges ted by the presence of certain 
plant species at each si te .  Hickory , oak , and walnut were recovered 
from the Kellog si te  indicat ing the s i te was at leas t occupied during 
the very late summer through fall months ( September-December )  when 
these food i tems would have been available for collecting and s toring .  
An added sugges tion is  that  the s i t e  was also occupied during the 
winter and early spring (January-Apri l )  when the s tored seeds would 
have provided the food staple . 
At 9Ck(DOT ) 7 , in add i t ion to the recovery of hickory nut and 
acorn remains , seeds were also recovered represent ing polygonum , poke , 
persimmon , chenopodium ,  passion frui t ,  and service berry . As wi th 
Kellog , the presence of hickory nuts and acorns indicates a fall 
occupation .  Depending upon their  use for ei ther greens o r  seeds , the 
other flora indicate occupation from late spring or early summer 
through early fall . Considering the abbreviated numbers in which these 
seeds occur and their contextual associat ion wi th the fall nut species , 
seed crops are sugges ted here as representing a la te summer to early 
fall occupat ion . 
The Rush s i te floral samples included hickory nut ,  acorn , and 
hazelnut remains , again indicating late summer through fall occupation .  
Haygrass and grape were· also identified i n  the sample sugges t ing 
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early-to-late summer and early fall collecting .  The presence o f  acorn 
and maygrass at Garfield would indicate a similar t ime of occupat ion . 
Cul t igens 
Although maygrass and a certain species of chenopodium have been 
accorded cult igen and domesticate s ta tus respec tively in the 
prehis toric record , the only undisputed cultigen/domes t icate from 
Kellogg Phase si tes is maize . Though recovered from at leas t four 
si tes ,  each occurrence has been shown to be intrusive into the Kellogg 
component and belonging to a later cul tural group . To date there is no 
irrefutable evidence for the use of cul t igens or domes ticates in the 
Kellogg die t .  
Oak versus Hickory 
The application of a modi ficat ion of s i te catchment analysis  was 
used to determine species abundance in the areas immediately surround­
ing the Kellog s i te and 9Ck(DOT)7 . Indications are that oaks were from 
three to 30 times more abundant than hickories and that  the rat io of 
oak to hickory grew s teadily greater as dis tance from the s i te 
increased . This may indicate that  hickory was a more important genus 
immediately adj acent the s i t e ,  but became less so wi th dis tance . Oaks , 
on the o ther hand , though being the dominant genera throughout the 
distribut ion ,  increase in overall relat ive importance (as defined by 
frequency of occurrence) wi th greater dis tance from the s i t e .  
Rat ios of  oaks t o  hickories range from 81 : 19 at  9Ck( DOT) 7  to 
94 : 6  at  Kellogg . This supports the SOx correct ion factor used by 
Yarnell and Black and the pos tulat ion that preservation and cul tural 
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factors have led to a gross underrepresentat ion of acorn in the 
archaeological record . Support would also have to be given to the "new 
acorn economy" hypothesis of Caldwell . 
Fauna 
Garfield and Rush provide the only evidence of the animal 
subsistence base for the Kellogg Phase . No vertebrate remains from the 
Kellogg component were identi fiable to the species level at Rush 
although the samples did represent mammalian ,  bird and rept ile ( turtle) 
species . Invertebrate remains at Rush at tes t to the s i te ' s proximi ty 
to an aquatic  environment characterized by river shallows and backwater 
habi tats . Procurement of such species would also indicate summer and 
fall occupation ( cf .  Klippel and Morey 1986) . 
The faunal representation at  Garfield includes mammals , fish , 
reptiles , birds and s ix genera of inver tebrates . Of  the 38 species of 
food mammals represented at  Garfield , at  leas t 26 ( 68 percent )  are 
aquatic , semi-aquatic  or prefer the wetland habi tats surrounding 
riverine environments . The species represent a wide range of riverine 
habi tat including sloughs , sluggish s treams , open water , shallows and 
deep water . Indications are that  much of the faunal diet  was obtained 
from the riverine environment immediately surrounding the s i te .  
Occasional forays into the uplands i s  also indicated . 
Yhile many of the mammalian species were available year round , 
es t ivat ing/hibernating rept iles , migrating birds , and deep water 
mollusks as well as spawning fish would have been available and 
abundant only during certain t imes of the spring ,  summer and fall . 
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This clearly indicates the likelihood that Garfield , and probably Rush 
also , was occupied year round . 
Final Assessments 
Based on radiocarbon determinations , the inception of the 
Kellogg Phase in northern Georgia began between 700 B . C .  and 800 B . C .  
a t  the close o f  the Late Archaic Savannah River Phase . Yhether Kellogg 
grew from the preceding Archaic cul ture , borrowing technologi cal 
advancements inspired by the di ffusion of ideas from dis tant cultures , 
or resulted from population transposi t ion through migrat ion ,  is purely 
a mat ter of conj ecture . The lack of comparative skeletal populat ions 
from the two groups , and indeed the derth of knowledge of the Late 
Archaic in this area in general , prevents explanation .  
Yhile the center o f  Kellogg s i te dis tribut ion i s  coextensive 
wi th the southern limi ts of the eas tern deciduous fores t ,  the 
res trict ion of habi tations to an area well wi thin the physical limi ts 
of  this fores t indicates that factors o ther than availabili ty of fall 
seed crops influenced Kellogg set tlement . The presence of contemporary 
groups to the west (Long Branch) and north (Yat ts  Bar and Swannanoa) 
may have provided cultural boundaries beyond which Kellogg could not 
advance . The lack of spread by Kellogg to the eas t and south may have 
been a mat ter of choosing to stay wi thin an area of influence rather 
than extending boundaries beyond an area which one was able to 
effect ively control . From this s tandpoint , Kellogg mus t be viewed as a 
well organized and defined socio-poli t ical as well as cul tural uni t .  
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The Kellogg people appear to have deployed their set tlements to 
maximize environmental si tuations and support cul tural integrity .  Two 
types of  si tes emerge : a large , sedentary , year-round occupation and a 
small , seasonally occupied locus . The large si tes , represented by such 
occupations as Kellog and Garfield , appear to have been year-round 
habi tations as reflec ted by seasonally specific  subsistence remains , 
s ize and densi ty of  deposi ts ( reflecting intensive ,  long term and 
repeated occupation ) , and heterogeniety of activi t ies as evidenced by a 
variety of  technologic- and sociologic-speci fic  art i facts and burials . 
The smaller , seasonal occupations , such as 9Ck(DOT)7 ,  tend to be 
res tric ted in area , lack thick midden accumulations , and contain a more 
homogeneous act ivi ty assemblage--technically rather than socially 
orien ted--wi th a single activi ty funct ion . Subsis tence remains from 
these s i tes were representative of a speci fic t ime of year , i . e . , late 
summer and fall . 
The se t tlement pat tern then would be one in which a large 
village or base is  posi tioned to enhance the exploi tat ion of a variety 
of  upland and riverine resources during the course of an ent ire year . 
During the late spring, summer , and early fall months , exploi tat ion 
could diversi fy among migratory as well as sedentary game , aquatic  
resources , weed/seed greens and seeds , and upland arboreal seed crops 
as well as terres trial game species . This diversificat ion of exploi ted 
resources would have allowed the occupation of the base by several 
social groups . During late fall , winter , and early spring ,  when 
migratory and riverine resources were no longer available , diet would 
consi s t  of the s tored fall seed crops . 
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In the late summer and early fall a number of social uni ts  
( families? ) ,  bu t no t all , would disperse into the uplands to exploi t  
and s tore the fall arboreal seed crop when i t  was available ,  abundant ,  
and in season . Such a population dispersal would have relieved any 
environmental s t ress attendant wi th over exploi tation (especially of 
the fall seed crop) in the immediate vicini ty of a single location . 
Population dispersal would also maximize the envi ronment available for 
exploi tation and , at leas t on a seasonal basis , expand the niche . 
In mid- to-late spring , when migratory game , riverine resources , 
and the weed/seed crops were once again available and , therefore , 
provided a resource base upon which a larger group could subsis t ,  the 
dispersed groups would re-gather wi thin the year-round resident ial base 
to exploi t the various resources of the surrounding riverine and upland 
environments and conduc t communi ty-wide social functions . 
Caldwell ( 1958 : 26 )  has relegated the ent i re economic pat tern of 
the Kellogg Phase to operate wi thin the concept "New Acorn Economy" 
( see CHAPTER I ) . As we have seen , fall nut/seed crops played an 
important role in providing sus tenance for the Kellogg people in the 
fall and through the winter months . Ye have also seen , however , that 
the Kellogg people pract iced a very diverse economy , exploi t ing a 
number of riverine and upland plant and animal resources . For this 
reason , it would seem inappropriate to pigeon-hole the Kellogg economic 
base into any one conceptual defini t ion . 
Epilog 
Interpretations made from observations of available data and 
derived by way of speci fic logic ,  whether deduct ive or inductive , are 
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only as good as the data on which they are based , the methods and 
theories by which they are analyzed , and the rigor and apt i tude of the 
analys t .  This s tudy has a t tempted to re-evaluate and update 
interpretations and data advanced and gathered over the last half 
century , but las t considered in a serious l ight some thirty years ago . 
Certain earlier interpretations have been supported , others 
advanced , and s ti ll others cont radicted . The present s tudy is not the 
final word for the Kellogg Phase of  north central Georgia , but rather a 
continuing line of inquiry which will continue to  grow and advance in 
the future as more data are recovered , more sophist icated techniques 
are developed to analyze this data ,  and new theory is advanced to 
explain i t .  
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APPENDIX 
SPECIES 
VERTEBRATES 
Opossum 
Didel�his marsu�ialis 
Fox Squirrel 
Sciurus niger 
Gray Squirrel 
Sciurus carolinensis 
Beaver 
Cas tor canadensis 
\i'oodchucka 
Harmota monax 
Muskrat 
Ondatra zibethicus 
Rabbi t 
Sylvilagus sp . 
Domes t ic  Dog 
Canis familiaris 
Gray Fox 
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APPENDIX 
GARFIELD SITE 
QUANTIFIED FAUNAL LIST 
COMBINED PROVENIENCE 
*HNI 
*N N % 
20 14 4 
6 6 2 
9 8 2 
33 12 4 
4 3 1 
2 2 1 
82 6 2 
19  11  3 
Uroc�on cinereoargenteus 
O t ter a 
Lutra canadensis 
Skunk 5 5 2 
He�hi t is  mephi tis  
Hinka 
Hus tella vis on 
Raccoon 30 15 5 
Procyon lotor 
Bear 2 2 1 
Ursus americanus 
Bobcat a 
Lynx rufus 
Mountain Lion 2 1 < 1 
Felis concolor 
\i'hi te-tailed Deer 1090 98 30 
Odocoi leus virginianus 
Modern Han a 
Homo sapiens 
\i'EIGHT 
*G % 
64 . 86 0 . 6  
4 . 87 < 0 . 1  
5 . 17 < 0 . 1  
18 . 95 0 . 2  
5 . 04 < 0 . 1  
2 . 96 < 0 . 1 
213 . 19 2 . 0  
41 . 29 0 . 4  
4 . 03 < 0 . 1 
83 . 45 o . 8  
38 . 45 0 . 4  
46 . 69 0 . 5  
8837 . 8 1  86 . 0  
APPENDIX (Continued ) 
SPECIES 
Snapping Turtle 
Chelydra serpent ina 
Pond Turtle 
Pseudemys sp .  
Pond Slider 
Pseudemys scripta 
Mud and Husk Turt le 
Kinosternidae 
Sof tshelled Turtle 
Trionyx ferox 
Chicken Turtle 
Deirochelys reticularia 
Box Turtle 
Terrapene carolina 
Rat tlesnake 
Crotalus sp .  
Gopher Tortoise 
Gopherus polyphemus 
Vhooping Craneb 
Grus americana* 
Sandhi ll Crane 
Grus canadensis 
Turkey 
Heleagris gallopavo 
Great Blue Heron 
· Ardea herodias 
Chicken 
Gallus gallus 
Unidentified Bird 
Aves 
Catfish 
Gar 
Ictalurus sp .  
Lepisosteus sp .  
Sucker 
Catas tomidae 
Bass a 
Hicropterus sp . 
Fresh Vater Drum 
Aplodinotus grunniens 
TOTAL 
244 
*N 
4 
43 
1 
31 
33 
27 
82 
1 
12  
1 
1 
119 
1 
1 
36 
14 
2 
20 
7 
1773 
*HNI wEIGHT 
N % *G % -
2 1 7 . 79 < 0 . 1  
14 4 88 . 90 0 . 9  
1 < 1 4 . 01 < 0 . 1  
10 3 18 . 51 0 . 2  
17 5 98 . 78 1 . 0  
10 3 92 . 09 0 . 8  
23 7 145 . 2 1 1 . 0  
1 < 1 o .  77  < 0 . 1 
1 < 1 13 . 94 0 . 1 
1 < 1 
1 < 1 3 . 57 < 0 . 1 
37 11 362 . 88 4 . 0  
1 < 1 7 . 28 < 0 . 1  
1 < 1 2 . 09 < 0 . 1 
42 . 62 0 . 4  
8 2 21 . 16 0 . 2  
1 < 1 0 . 75 < 0 . 1 
8 2 16 . 45 0 . 2  
7 2 39 . 08 0 � 4  
327 10332 . 64 
APPENDIX (Cont inued ) 
SPECIES 
INVERTEBRATES 
Elimia sp . 
Pleurocera sp . 
Campeloma sp . 
Amblema plicata 
Ellipt io crassidens 
cf Pleurobema sp .  
UID Bivalvia ,  freshwater 
UID Gastropoda , freshwater 
TOTAL 
* N = Number of Elements 
245 
*N 
121 
10 
47 
5 
11 
6 
17 
14 
231 
HNI = Minimum Number of Individuals 
G = Grams 
a = Quantified data not available 
b = Element not found 
*HNI VEIGHT 
N % *G % 
121 52 117 . 25 21  
10 4 15 . 19 3 
47 20 112 . 46 20 
5 2 94 . 95 17 
8 3 54 . 75 10 
4 2 23 . 89 4 
116 . 38 21  
20 . 50 4 
195 555 . 37 100 
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